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THE specific recommendations resulting from studies of the Committee on Educational Problems
in National Parks have already been presented to the Secretary of the Interior through reports
of the Committee under date of January 9, 1929, and November 27, 1929. These results were based
upon extensive studies by members of the Committee working individually and in groups through a
period of approximately two years. In the course of these investigations much material of value was
. accumulated by individual members. Each of these reports was transmitted at the earliest possible
moment to National Park Service for use in development of various aspects of the educational progmm. In order that the data in these separnte reports, and the expressions of opinion of the Committee in the earlier minutes, may be of record with the office of the Park Service, it was decided by
thc Committee to have these documents put into permanent form by means of gathered proof sheets.
The following pages representing work of the seven members of the Committee on Educational
Problems in National Parks, while not approved by the Committee as a whole, have the authority of
confidential expression by the individual members. It is believed that much of importance will be
developed in use of the materiaL
The reports are arranged in alphabetical order according to authors, and in general alphabetically
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THE GLACIER NATIONAL PARK
Highways

HE completion of the automobile
highway
T
the south margin of
this park is provIded for by contracts
alon~

•

which have been let. The road
should be opened for traffic next July
and with this new road across the
Rocky Mountains a large increase in
the number of visitors to Glacier National Park should be anticipated
and provided for.
The proposed automobile highway
through the midst of the park when
completed will be one of the most
attractive scenic routes in QUI" western country. The section from Lake
McDonald to Logan Pass, which has
been co_mpleted, was used during the
past season by thousands of automobile parties even though it is necessary to turn around at Logan Pass
and retrace the route to the south
margin of the park.
The unfinished portion which will
follow the canon of Reynolds Creek
and the north margin of St. Mary's
Lake will be wonderfully attractive
from a scenic standpoint.
Facilities for automobile campers
mUl;t be provided along this road and
the hocel accommodations must be
enlarged. I anticipa.te that this road,
when completed, will soon double the
number of visitors to the park. Provisions for the educational work
along this route should be improved
and recommendations wiII· appel1r
later in this report.

Trail.

•

The trails already com pleted and
those under construction during the
past summer constitute a wonderfully good net-work for hikers and
horseback riders through this range.
As the number of visitors increase
and especially as more come who
enjoy going into the heart of the
range on foot or in the saddle,' the
northwestern portion of the park
should be made more easily accessible. Wonderfully interesting routes
could be laid out from the south end
of 1Vatertown Lake into the region of
Brown Pass and the Kintla Lakes. I
anticipate that a visit to Agassiz and
Kintla Glaciers would be fascinating
to those who like the high mountains.
There is another very fascinating
und rather inaccessible portion of the

IJllrk where tru.ils Ulay some day be or mude vil-tuully dustless by some
needed. The region referred to is method. The next most important
along the continental divide and ex- routes for oiling are from Lake Mctends from ,"Vest Flat Top Mounta.in Dermott to Granite Park and the
to Trapper Peak and northwestward
trail from Lake McDermott to the
through u. series of basins to the vi- he,-Ld of St. Mary's Lake. li'rom the
cinity of M aunt Curter.
head' of St. Mary's Lake to Lake McThe Blackfeet glucier I found t.u
Donald by way of GUllsight Pass
be cxceedingly interesting, but the should 'also receive attention.
tl"'lil from Gunsight Lake to that glaAll who C~ll'e to become weJI
cier would need considerable work acquainted with Glacier National
done on it if tourist parties were Park must follow the trails. It is in
guided in that direction. The glathe mountains rather than at their
cier has been melting away rapidly
mal'gins where one can appreciate
during t.he last few decades and the their magnitude, their beauty, their
workshoJl thus lIHcm·cl'ed is exceeu~
geologic hist.ory, and the larger probingly in:!:it)"lIctive. There one finds illems associated with the plant and
lu.:;trated Illost of the pha~es of ice
animal life of t.his mountain environwork.
ment.
Simihll' phenomena are illustrated
along the margin of Sperry glacier, A Sc::ienc::e Han and Demonstration
and since that glacier is now easily
Laboratory
reached there is no immediate need
of making the Blackfeet glacier availDuring the past season the educa·
able for the general public.
tional work in this park has been
The trails in the park that are used
carried on in certain of the hotels
most present a very serious problem
and on the trails. The hotel manwhich demands solution. These routes agers have cooperated and been very
arc so dusty that it is exceedingly
helpful but the conditions at the
unpleasant to follow them even in a
hotels are "not at all satisfactory for
small party. The experience with a
the conduct of serious educational
large party from one of the hotel ..
work. Although there may be occais almost unbearable. Over two thousions when popular lectures might
sand people hl.we followed the route
well be given at the park hotels by
from Lake McDermott to Iceberg
officers of the National Park EducaLake during t.he past summer. The
tional Staff, the regular work of the
round trip is made in a, day, but one staff demands other facilities. The
rides in a cloud of dust much of the
absence of a suitable room and of
time. That dust is very irritating to
demonlS"tration material makes it virthe eyes and nose, and undoubtedly
tual1y impossible to put clearly before
most unwholesome for the visitors. an audience the larger and more sig.
It is impossible to avoid the great
nifi.cll.nt lessons in the natural history
clouds of dust for the parties are
of Glacier National Park. I recomkept crowded together and ·they fremend that, as soon as possible, all
quently meet other parties that bring systematic educational work of the
with them additional douds of dust National Park Staff be removed from
just us automobiles did in the days the hotels. At least three buildings
before our highways were well sur- "should be erected and equipped as
faced.
scientific laboratories and centers
Even a party of half a dozen who where this work can be conducted.
elect to take the North Circle 01' One should be at McDermott Lake,
South Circle route through the park one ncar the upper end of St. Mary
find that the horses stir up so much Lake, ll.nd t.he other near the Upper
dust that the pleasure of going end of Lake McDonald. The need
through the mountains is almost of addit.ional centers may develop at
ruined. This condition is due to the Sperry Glacier and at Logan Pass.
fact. that tho rocks of t.his park are
composed largely of shales and the
The Mc::Dermott Lake Station
frequent passing of large numbers of
shod horses is certnin to reduce this
The site for a science hall or demonmat.erial t.o an impalpable dust.
strat.ion laboratory on the shore of
I would strongly recommend that
McDermott. Lake was selected in
the trails to Iceberg Lake, Grinnell
company with Dr. Ruhle and SuperGlacier, and Cracker Lake be oiled
intendent Eakin;
, later this site was
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carefully examined with Mr. Kitridge of the National Park Service.
All who have visited the proposed
site are in agreement that its location,
just north of t.he outlet of McDermott Lake, is exceedingly fortunate.
The points in its favor may be listed
as follows:
1. It is within easy reach of the
chief hotel and of the tourist camp.

2, The mo\mtain panorama through
0

the 180 is magnificent.
3. Each of the more

important

geologic formations of the Park can
be pointed out from this location.
4. The position of the Lewis overthrust fauIt-plane can be seen.
5. There is good parking

space

available.

•

6. Ncar the building there is an area
where an alpine garden might be reproduced. The £uggestion of an
alpine garden was made by Dr. E. P.
Meinecke who was a.t work in this
Pa rk last year.
The equipment for this station
should include:
1. A mechanical device which will
make possible the demonstration of
the great. Lewis over-thrust fault.
2. A relief map of the park.
3. A geologic map of the park.
4. A reproduction to scale of the
geologic column in the park from
cretaceous strata below the faultplane t.o t.he crest of the range.
5. Large hand specimens from each
of the formations.
6. Type specimens of fossil imprints
as they become available.
7. _A map or model showing the
maximum distribution of glacier ice
during the Pleistocene period.
8. Specimens of glaciated stones.
9. Maps showing the distribution of
the larger plant groups.
10. At least two telescopes mounted
on an open veranda at the west side
of the building.
11. A lantern and set of slides for
use in evening lectures.
The St. Mary Lake Station

•

This station should be locat.ed on
the bold rocky promonotory, north of
the present hotel aceommodations at
Going-to-the-Sun Chalets, but sout.h
of the line of the proposed new highway. This location will have the following advantages:
1 A superb mountain panorama
through about 180 0 •
2. Accessibilit.y for hotel guests.
3. Accessibility by automobile road
from the tourist camp.
4. Visibility of chief geologic formations.
The equipment for this station
should he quite similar to t.hat sug·gest.ed for the station at McDermott
Lake. The talks or lectures given
at these two stations must be so
planned that they supplement each
··other. Many who visit Going-to~

the-Sun Chalets a:ld the neighboring
region go by motor boat and cal' or
by trail t.u the McDermott Lake
region. When the automobile road
ig completed through the central
part of the range many visitors to
the Park may make their chief stop
".Lt the head of St. Mary La.ke. The
number of visitors to this station will
be exceedingly la.rge when the road is
completed, and pl'ovision should be
made for receiving many of them at
the demonstration laboratory.
The Lake McDonald Station

This station should be located at a
point neal' the entrance to Snyder
Creek Canyon where there is a favorable outlook ovet· Lake McDonald.
I could not visit that region because
of the proximity of forest fires but I
appreciate t.he importance of this
center for educat.ional work. The
west side of the range oHers a rich
variety of plant and animal life, and
biological studies might well give
character to the scientific and educational work at: t.his station.
The Lake McDonald station will
be along the a.utomobile route of
t.ra,vel through the Park, neal' one of
the large hotel centers and on the
way t.o Sp'erry Glacier. A visit to
Sperry Glacier is one of the very
attractive and valuable field trips in
the high mountain region.
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
The Educati.onal Program in the
National Parks will require:

1. Organizat,ion of methods for the
careful selection of permanent and
temporary members of the staff.
2. Provision for the training of staff
members. This should include field
work. Each member of the instructional staff should be well acquainted
with the park where he is at work.
. 3. Organizations of programs within
each Park so t.hnt. inappropriate duplieations in the instructional t.alks
will be avoided. Many visito]'s to
the Parks plan, as soon 'as they learn
of the educational work, to grasp
every opportunity oITered.
4. Suitable huildings where the educational work can be conducted
effectively.
,5. Special equipment at each educational cent.er. The equipment may
include certain nmsellm exhibits, but
must contain material needed in the
demonstration of the mOl'e Eignificallt
lessons in science.
6. Provision for research work by
members of the cciucat.ional staff and
other scientists in the Pnrks. The
educational work will nol, rcl.ain a
freshness or t.he note of imipiration
unless those engaged in that work
carryon some original research work
of their own. The presence of emi[Page 3)

nent, scientists in the Parks, engaged
in field studies and speaking at times
to members of the educational staff,
would be of great value in promoting
our work.
Our programs should succeed in a
notable way if we select well-trained
young people with pleasing personalities who are good speakers,
good field research workers, and who
arc interested in helping others. I
believe scientific studies as well as
educational work should be promoted
in the N lttional Parks. Many important scientific studies could undoubtedly be promoted in cooperation with other departments of the
United States Government.
Questions

1. Should not the educational staff
be organized separately from the Park
Rangers and provided with separate
accommodations?
2. Should not the salary scale for
those in the edllc:ational staff bel
raised so that the services of the
more successful members can be retained for a number of years?
3. Could arrangements be made so
that married men appointed in the
educational staff for the summer
might have their wives and possibly
their children living in the park where
they arc at work? Small housekeeping cabins would solve this problem.
4. ·Why should scientific men engaged in doing educational work in
the park during the summer be prohibited from bringing their own automobiles into the parks and using the
cars to help them keep their appointments, and for pleasure or field work
during leisure periods?
THE GRAND TETON NATIONAL
PARK
The Automobile Highway

HE present highway bordering the
T
foot,hills of the range is very well
located for the pleasure and convenience of visitors to this park. There
are already many natural openings
through the forest which present vistas of great beauty from the roadway
across the lakes to the bold mount.ain
front. A few more openings through
the forests may prove to. be desirable.
I '''mild strongly recommend that
no buildings or camps be permitted
between this park highway and the
small lakes located just east of the'
mOlmtains. At present camping is permitt.ed in that belt. It will be ex~
t.remely fortunate if all such camps
can be placed at some little dista.nce
east of the road, thus allowing the
shore margins and the entire forested
belt, at the east base of t.he mountains
1.0 be left in their natural state. This
recommendation, I understand, meets
t.he approval of the superintendent,
Mr. Woodring.
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The highway must be widened and
improved to better accommodate the
traffic which it already carries and to
provide for the increased traffic
\vhich must be anticipated.
The hiA:hway should be continued
northward along the shore of Leigh
Lake and might ,veil follo\y the route
suggested by the broken red lines
"'ihieh 1 have placed on. the accompanying map. It would then complete a northern loop, pass through a
heavily forested morainic country,
and add a few miles of very beautiful driveway along the shore of

Jackson Lake.
Trails

•

•

The development of a system of
trails in this park is of prime importance. The mountain front is majestic as seen from the lowlands at
the east, bllt anyone ,vho wishes to
appreciate fully the na.t.ural wonders
. of (,his park must go into the range,
follow SOHlP. one of the many canyon
routes to the divide, climb to certain
of the outlook stations,.a.nd walk or
ride for several miles along a II sky_
line 'traiF' near the western margin
of these mountains. The approach
t.o lhe canyons from the east and the
fhst mile or t.wo upst.ream will present no serious difficulties in tra.i1 constructioll but there js a constricted
section two or three miles long, in
each of the c:myons where the sLream
gradients al'e high and where the con.struction of trails ...vill be expensive.
Those more diiIicult sections for trail
work are near the p.astern margin of
.the range where the uplift of the
Tet.on block was great.e6t and ''1here
the streams encounter very resistant
tore rocks of the ancient or Pre-Cambrian complex. Upstream from the
lmrrow gorges the canyons widen out
and their Boors present little or no
difficulty for the trail makers.
On tlH~ aecompanying map I have
indicated in blue a system of trails
which \vould lead those who travel on
foot or in the saddle along routes
of fascinating interest from the standpoints of Geology, Physiography, an'd
of Plant and Animal liff!. ,"Vhichever
of these trails they select the visitors
' . . . ould soon find themselves in true
alpine environments. At t.he ollt.1aak
'stations, which have been indicated
on the· map, a.nd from many other
points on the trails, t.hey wou'ld have
before them magnificent moun}ain
scenery.
The route up Death Canyon is
passable today a.lthough at. places it
is .rather difficult for &9.ddle horses.
The ride through the upper portion
of t.he canyon is easy and the route
Idong the crest line as far as examined present.s no difficulty. lnformation obtained from those \vho have
JZ:Olle farther, indicates ·that the "skyline trail" along the divide at the
..vest margin of the park ,,,auld be an

easy proposition far several miles.
The trail engineers may expect some
difficulty in -locating a. good place for
making the descent into Leigh Canyon, The descent may very well be
shift.ed n few miles farther north or
south from the route \vhich I have
indicated on the map. The crossing
from Leigh Canyon into Moran Canyon will probably be e(.Lsy.
The route up South Leigh Canyon
IS already passable over a fair trail
made by t.he fOl'esters. That trail has
not been completed down the slopes
into Leigh Canyon buL could be so
completed.
There is no trail at present in Glacier Creek Canyon but several miles
in the upper reaches were examined
from an outlook stat.ion high in the
range and the going appeared to be
very easy in that part. A sharp narI"O\V gorge exists in the lower or eastpar~ of Glacier Creek Canyon,
Jllst as 1Il the othel' canvons, and in
that seetion heavy rock ,vork wil! be
neeeSSll1'Y in the construction of the
trail.
The great canyons present a richness in geologic structures, in variety
of rocks, and in the phenomen[t of
glacia~ion th,at lIlakes a day spent in
tmvel' throug-h anyone of them a
n.lOst profitable aIHI inJpiril1g expenencc.
The Grant Teton group itself, which
presents t.he culminating spect.acle of
scenie b.eauty in t·his rugged mnge of
moun tams, should UP. made accessible
h.Y an improved trail up the cast slope
of the range. The climb at. present
is difficult because t.he trail is too
steep. On the east slope of the Grand
Teton there is a small glacier which
eould be made available for visitors
by a little trail work. This glacier is
worth visiting especially on account
of the moraine system that has been
left during a recent period of recession of t.he iee.
I have suggested a tra.il along the
east.ern margin of the mnf,!;e through
a morainic belt where there arc several lakes. Such a trail would keep
t.he saddle horses away from the
highway und wonld otIer many easy
and very <:Lttm.ctive walks or rides.
This 100v!and trail would give to the
visitors .'1 large number of beautiful
outlooks ~1nd would also otTer excellent. opportunities for the study of
pbnt. and animal life. There ai'e tLt,
present m.a.ny parties of riders and
hikers who cnter this portion of the
park from nearby Dude camps. A
great increase of hikers and riders
may cert.ainly be anticipated as improved highways from east and west
give easier aceess t.o Jackson Hole
Valley.
Judging from a distanL view, I
think them \veno D.t Jeaot. t.wo somewhat not.able glaciers on the north
slOI)e of Moran Mountain. That region "hould be visited in the neal'
future for it may prove to be one 'of

:1"0
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the most interesting sections of the
park.
Science

Hall or Demonstration
LabO'l'atory

The site selected for t.he erection
of a deIlLom:Lration laboratory is indicat.ed on the accompanying map by
a blue cross. lL lies between Leigh
ann Jenny Lakes and is on the cast
shore of 'Strillg Lake.
The ~i1.e ehosen for this educational
center is east of the main automobile highway with outlooks to the
southwest toward the Grand Teton
group of peaks and to the northwest toward Moran Mountain. It
is convcnienUy located for those 'who
may stop at the proposed Lodge or
at the proposed tourist camp.
Adequate parking space should be
pl"Ovideri near this obscrv<1tion stat.ion. Thcre is an abundance of roOiu
there now and this mattcr should be
anticipated when the eamp and Lodge
rc.-;c1"VatiollS arc lllndc.
The bllildiuj.!: should have hlrge
plate-glass wilH..Iciw:; on the west side
11Iid it, l11i~ht well have an uncovered
veranda 011 the west:. ~ide so that visit.ors could leave lhe main demonstration room !lnd ~I.p.p aut into the
open to view the mount.ains or receive instruction. On the ver::ll1da
there should be placed nt least t.wo
I.elescopes for those who would like
t.o study the details of this magnificent mountain front. At this Hite
visiturs ,vould have one of the choicest. outlooks possible from the east
base of the range. A chart wit.h
pointers should be provided here in
oreier that the chief objects' of interest may be easily located.
In the demonstration room there
.should be an enlarged topographic
map of the park on a scale of at least
two inches to the mile. As soon as
[l(Js~ible a. relief map should be prepared a.nd insta.lled in this l·oom.
Thcre I:>hould be present, for mean::;
of ciemonstration, large rock specimens which will give the correct impression to the visitor of the great,
val'iety of rocks in the fundamental
complex exposed on the eastern face
of the range and in the overlying
sedimenta1'Y series. The room might
well contain colored views of the
plant. life and of the big game \vhich
may be seen hy visitors who follow
the various trails' through the park.
Some mechanical devices or models
'should be const.ructed with which to
demonstrate, to the layman, the
movement of faulting which occurred
during the lw;t uplift of this mOUllt.ain bl9Ck.
A geological map should be prepared as soon as possible so that the
di~tribution of the various forma(.ioBS may be clearly grasped by every
s1.l!(lf~nt, of the park.
As soon as possible also a map
should Le prepared showing the for-

•
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mel' distribution of glacier ice in the
park and on the neighboring lowland
to the ea~t.
A ::;pecial relief model
IV 1til the gltwier~ relJresen ted on it
would ue \Oery ell"ecti ve.
III the sedlluentary rocks there lire
fossd n"uains which offer a good oppurtllllity for the ;;tudy of ancient Iifc
,Iud the appreciation o[ oOllle of the
deeper lIIeallillg~ uf geuluglc ::;t~ldICS.
C;uud opeCllllellS uf the type IUtiSlls
shuuld be :tva ibble ill the laboratury.
The erectioll alld equipillent of the
delliullstmtiull laburatury i::; necessary
II all educatlOlI:d program with the
I'j"ilurs tu this park is tu be carried
uu\' dTectll·cly.
Tlte one who IS
placed in dwrge uf this work lllust
Ita I'e had licld trallllllg Jll geology
.allli physiugraphy.
High Points

•

•

for the
Work

Educational

love for the out-of-doors, which is
cerlalDly encouraged by II visit to the
C; rand Teton .1\ ationul Park, while
lhtlivult to ev"aluute, are very signiticant.
Opportunities for scientific studies
abouncl in this parle They lire \Taried
aud extremely fascinating. College
,lIld University students and lIlany of
the younger melllber;; of the faeulties
ill Olll" iustitutions of higher leaming
should be encouraged tu spend their
SUUllller \·aea.tion periuds in lield
studie~ in our parks.
1. hope sunle
plan lIIay be wurked out whieh will
llIake it jJossible for us tu pruUlute
re~earclt in eavh of tlte park::;.
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL
PARK

HE educational work
this park
T
has proceeded rnuch farther than
in eIther of the ullter parks which 1
III

\Oisited duriug the past season. .Here
Tlte outstanding pussibilities for
1 conferred at ~Ollle length with those
educational work III the Grand Teton
admiuistering the affairs of tbe eduPark lllay be sUllllllUrized liS follows:
cational dil'i~ion, li~tened to ~, large
1. A geologic story ill which treluendou::; phy::;ical changes are dearly. uumber of the talks which \\'ere giyen
at hotels and lodges, accolUpanied
recorded. t-.'Iountain making, strelllll
groups on nature walks, and other
erosioll, glacial work, rock wea thering rock metamorphism and phases groups who were being guided through
the geyser basins.
of ~oolcani8m are well' illustrated.
The educational staff included sev2. A record of ancient life in the
enteen people dUl"ing the past sellsedimentary rocks high iu the range,
son, and Mr. Yeager strongly urges
where a biologic history full vf meanthe addition of Ii I'e more to their
Illg is recorded.
:3. A large ntriety in plaut life illuii- staff, and the ell1ployment of a secretary at his headquarters.
tratillg adaptations frolll ~, lowland
Frotll Illy tield experiences 1 was
ell\oirunment to the adaptations comcon l"inced tha t the statT contains
lllon to alpine conditions. Adaptamany able instructors who are doing
lions of plant life to Irarious condivery conscientious work, and I was
tions of exposure and to the various
soil and rock conditions are shown. deeply impressed with the interest
shown by visitors to the park who
Influences of altitude, temperature
accompanied the instructors in .the
changes, moisture conditions, and
field or listened to them in the hotels,
winds upon plant life, are clearly illodges, or museum building. There
lustrated. Stages in the evolution of
is no doubt as to the appreciation on
plant societies are undoubtedly to
the part of a large number of yisbe recognized in this region by those
itors to this park of the educational
conyersant "'ith that field of study.
help which is being offered by the
There are places from which glacial
National Park Service.
ice has but recently disappeared and
The most striking and inspiring
nearby areas that haye been exposed
features and phenomena of the Yelsomewhat longer, ,,,here plant life
has Illade a little start. There are. lowstone National Park are geologic,
and yet the great story of geologic
probably also landscapes where pbnts
cha.nges is not a,dequately presented
ha loe Imd a sullieientiy long period of
to the visitors. The talk gil'eu, with
tillll; to h,l\'e reachecl a lllature or
the help of slides, at the lit.lle Il1Udinlllx stage.
seUl1l building near Old Faithful
,1. At present the wild game in this
brings out certaiu phases of the geregion is so abundant that one who
ology but it falls far short of what
tra\'els into the region, even without
should be presented. The geological
any intention of searching for such
ledure or talk at the lodge 1Iear tLe
uninwls, is sure to see them. Elk,
Grand Canyon is quite iuefTective.
mOose, deer, and bear are there and
There the speaker attempts to tell'a
llJany of the smaller animals of the
most cOlllplicated geologic history
furest.
withoilt any demonstration Iflllteriai.
5. The outstanding and undoubtedHe speaks well but his efforts are in
ly the most significant element in
vam.
lhis new park i~ its magnificcnt mounA demonstration laboratory should
tain scenery. There are few regions
be el;ected and so equipped that the
in Ihe I',"orld of such limited area that
outline of the geologic history of the
present equal scenic beauty. The
thrill which visitors receive when in
park can be presell.ted clearly to the
visitors. That station should be so
the midst of so much beauty and the
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located that the outlook is distinctly
impressive. I strongly recommend
that the ,,;ite u[ that station be neat~
Artist':; Point Ull the east rim of tho
eanyon of the Yellowstone River.
There i~ I'oom for such a station ill a
grove of trees where the road now
furlll~ a 100(1 ur circle. The advant:I)l:C8 of this site arc as follows:
i. A magnificent and inspiring \'iew.
The uutlook wuuld include a view uf
t III~ Luwer Falls and of a :;ectiol1 uf
Ihe Uralld Callyoll uf lhe Yellowstone.
2. The IIlu~t :;Irikillg seiclltifh; plw1I!:>lIlena a L lid::; IUl;alil.y arc di:;tilwi,ly
~('ological.
.
::l. Th,' elilllllx iu the geulogic history of Yello\\'~tuue Park comes with
the cuttiug of the Graud CanYOII
wllil;h is befure the cyes of the visitor
when at the prop used ~it.e.
'.I. Most \"isitors tu Artist's Point
ha "e already been to several of the
geyser bnsiu,,; tll1d made a large part
of the cOll\oelltiollal tour through t.he
park. They have seell so ullIny phenOlJleua that they should be readv for
the presentation of the geo'logic
story.
. 5. This site will become available
as soon as certain changes in the road
which have already been prOITided
for, are completed.
6. The plans for the new highway
construction provides ample parking
space for prilTate cars and Park
busses. near this proposed site.
i. The plat.form at Artist's Point
is so neal' that all visitors can be encouraged to 1II0unt to that rema.rkable outlook station. No formal talkillg or lecl.uriug should be done on
that platform. There the beauty and
grandeur of the scene should be relied upon to produce a profound
effect.
Equipment for this Demonstration
Laboratory

No instructor should attempt to
present even an outline of the geologic history uf the Yellow~tone Park
to an audience without excellent
equipmcnt.
The following articles
~hould be pru\'ided for the demonstratil)u ruom:
I. A relief luap of the PlIrk.
2. A geological map of the Park.
a. A relicf lI1ap of the Park on
which the !!i;lGiers of the Pleistocene
period arc represented. I think Dr.
\YiJliam C. Alden. of the U. S. Geological SUlTey has the necessary data
for such a ILlap.
'.I. Large baud specimens of various
rocks, of petrified trees, of fossils of
tu fa, and 0 f sin ter, for use before' an
audience.
5. Geologie
structure
sections
should be prepared for use in connection with the discussion.
.
a. A structure section at the
Mammoth Hot Springs.
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b. A structure section at the
"Hoodoos."
c. A st.ructure scct.ion at the upper geyser hasiu, pro\-iding that eel'lain deep borings now being n;tad~
yield sufficient iufol'lllution for the
eonstructioll of this section.
U. A strueturc section showing
the various horizon;;: of petrified
trees in the s!)uth wall of L<lrnar
Valley.
e. A structure 'section neal' the
Grand Canyon.
6. A sketch map to lllustrate the
[Jirdcy committed by the Yellowstone
River.
I should like to add one comment
which I hopr: will be helpfully suggestive to those who are engaged in
~iying instl'Uction in this park.

In the talks which 1 heard about
the plant and animal life of the Park
I missed the presentation of the

larg~r
ecological problems.
The
nammg of Bowel'S a..nd the identification uf trees has some value, but the
pl'escntution of large" scientdic problems f3t1ggested by the local candi'I iOIl~ aucl phenomena strikes me as
of much greaiel' significance fur tltu
Bmtme visitors whum 've address ill
these Parks. The visitors lW1Y carry
aWHy some "light amount of detailed
information from 01.\1" work and thai
lllay prove to be valuable to some of
them, but the inspiration which
comes from living in the midst of
these great wonderlands can not come
from Buch encyclopedic data. It
seemed to me that at some one of the
stations, where visitors are invited to
listen to a naturalist, the plant life
of the park should be treated as a
unit. The talk might include the
story of the tiny ::tlgm livi!lg in the
hot waters, a description of the
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mea do,,, lands, the foresis, and the
wild flowers of the Park and an aceOllnt of the giant Sequoia that were
buried in ~'olcanic debris. The plants
all. pre1Sent "'onderfully interesting
studies in adaptation and the ancient.
Sequoias sugge.st remarkable chaul<:es
in the plant societies of the regIon
during geologic times.
Could not the story of the animal
life of the Park be presented..from a
thoroughly scientific point of view
and made just as fascinating as wheu
recounted as a series of humorous incidents in the life of the animals?
MI'. Martindale's remarkable performance at Old Faithful while the bears
arc eating may well be continued
while 11,'11'. Mart.indale is available,
but at some one of the stations a nontechnical seientific talk based on the
wild animal life of the Park should
be given.

•

Reports of Studies by Dr. H. C. Bryant on Educational Problems Presented
In Lassen and Sequoia National Parks
NOTES ON LASSEN NATIONAL

PARK
AFTER a three-day study of Las..t'l..sen National Park. I am con\'mced it is of nationai park caliber
and has splendid possibilities in an
educational way.
Itinerary
l\1r. George Collins was assigned to
~how the park. The itinerary was as
lollows:
Oct.!J. Park Headquarters Mineral.
Oct. 10. Draksbad.
Oct. 11. Viola to Manzanita Lake,
Chaos Crag~. Devastated Area, Summit Lake to end of road.
Oct. 12. New road to Bumpa's
Hell.
The highly praised Butte Lake and
Cinder Cone recreation area of thc
northeast corner of the park was not
\·isited.
SIGNII'ICANT FEATURES

Geology

•

•

Devastated Area: There are other
places where thermic activity and
volcanism can be studied with almost
equal advantage, but nowherc in the
United States is there such visual
evidence of devastation wrought by
Illud flow allli steam blast. Probably
the Illost gripping exhibit within Lassen National Park is the devastated
area all the north side. Every visitor
will be stirred by the actual evidence
of a beautiful mountain meadow tilled
in fourteen feet deep with mud, and
at the same time ability to see uncovered by the stream, trees which
have evidently been buried in a
previous mud flow. Furthermore, it
is a fascinating experience to trace
out on the devastated area, the'direction and strength of the blast which
leveled the forest and swept the
mountainside clean.
Summit of Lassen Peak: The lava
plug and evidences of flow together
with a typical crater steaming at the
bottom is visual evidence that one is
looking at the one active volcano in
the United States proper. A study of
old and new lava flows is possible.
Bumpa's Hell: This is apparently
the better of the two areas showing
thermic activities. It is easily reached
by a good trail of little over a mile
which leads from the new road.
There are good examples of hot
&prings, mud pots, fumeroles and like
thermic activity. Crystals of sulphur
are to be found around the fumeroles.

The area is not large, but is full of
mterest. To be appreciated, however,
tJlere must be some understanding 01
the causes of such phenomena.
Uraksbad: A ~horL distance above
the SUUIll18r reson owned by the SiflOrds lies anotner hot-spnng area.
'1 he same phenolllena as are to be
seen at Bumpa's Hell are here in evidence, but in my personal opilllon, in
les:; spectaeular form. The lllud pots
are uot so brightly colored, but are
of it thicker consistency. The hot
springs, likewise, are uot quite su
actl\·e. Boiling Lake, to the lSouth uf
L11e Vraksuad resurL, is it stupendou:;
spectacle. To see lL lake of thi:; size
III a boiling, lSteanllng condition with
nUllleruus mud pots around the edge
SLd'S every VISI tor'.
This is certainly
onc of the chOicest of Lhe hot-spring
phenomena. This area which is now
pI'J\'aLely owned should be pUl'chased
and added to the parie
Cinder Cun!;: The Cinder Cone
area is said tu be a lSplendid geologIcal exhibit with a chance to stuuy
both the cinder and the lava type of
deposit.
Ch({u.s Cr({!ls (lI/(1 Jumbles: To the
northwest of the Illountain lies !L
great ridge of lava known as Cllaos
Crags. Below this to the west is a
tUlnbled area indicating a flow which
has been nauled Chaos Jumble:>. 'fhi i
flow has ueen largely overgrown by 11
young forest. A short distancc north
of Manzanito Lake, a new road
cro:;scs this interesting area. A pruminent geologist has recently published
a paper dealing with this formation.
Biology

Foresi: The flanks of Lassen Peak
are beautifully forested with yellow
pine, sugar pine and incense cedar.
These forests are park-like in appearauce and have added beauty because
of the spacing of the trees. Stream
sides are bordered with aspens and
poplars, In the forests, the undergrowth of flowering dogwood is of
particular beauty in the fall when the
leaves have turned.
Timberline: John Muir has called
attention to the beautiful growth of
hemlocks on Lassen Peak. This hemlock forest is an outstanding feature
of the eight and nine thousand foot
level. The ao::ompanying flora also
makes a fine study.
Ecologic Studies: A succession of
mud flows and lava flows gives a tine
opportunity for a study of plant succession. It is interesting to note what
sort of vegetation tlrst appears on a
new flow and what the eventual flora
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is like. There are numerous areas of
great contrast which give a suitable
background for environmental studies.
Faanu: The park i", well stocked
with deer and other animals. The
trout in Butte aud Summit Lakes arc
uf extraordinarily large size. Bird
ane! animal life differs somewhat from
that in the southern Sierra.
Historical

Emi,/runt Trail: As oue travels the
road l;round the north side of the
lllOuuta in, the old Lassen trail is
often ill e\·idellce. It probably contititute~ the 1ll0~t illtere~ting historical
exhibit contained in the park. NuIllerou::; log cabinti are scattered about
illdicat,ing many attelllPt::; made by
the pioneer to establish himself iu
this arelL.
Museum

The museum building at Manzanita
Lake is of pleasing. architecture and
the location appears to be good, even
though the ruaiu road aroune! the
mount.ain will not pass by the building. The numerous enlarged photograph:; of the mountain in eruption
Illade by Mr. Loomis furnish visual
cvidence of the appearance of thc
mountain in 1914 and 1915. The
uat.Ul'al history exhibits at. present
arc of very poor quality. The taxidel'lllic work is very poor. The backgrollnd:;, on the other hand, painted
on enlargements actually taken around
the mountain have pos~ibilities. Thul5
far the collection of historical relics
is small ane! poorly displayed. Eventually a rearrangement of exhibits
will allow better portrayal of Lassen
Park and its associated features.
Educational Work

Actual nature guiding in Lassen
National Park will always be difficult
for a number of reasons:
The headquarters are outside of
the park proper.
There are four actual entrances.
The museum is far removed from
the recreational area around Cinder
Cone and is actually off the mam
highway.
With these difficulties in view, it is
evident that other educational features than nature guiding need to be
stressed. The Loop Road will provide a route to most of the interesting
educational features. It is possible
that a nature guide might properly
handle a caravan of automobiles on
this route, stopping to give instruction at each interesting location. Cer-
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Lalll1y, t Il!-~rc iti Heed of :i lirsL-cbss
the MuseUlll, <lnd a pu,L'tLIllie lUau ~ttd,iO\wd at the l'ccn,al,iull
cclLtcl' at, ,Butte L:lkc wuuld ha\"(~
!,It'IHY .of Otllluitunily for eOllclw.;ting
l!dd tl'l!)":. The pu::;::;ibility should be
(!oll,;idl~rcd uf detuding; lL llHll) tu
l'elH;tlll tilrougiwlIt, the duy at the
lJe\'al'5tated Area Lu help people to
tlllcicl'stuncl it.
11' lectures can be given regularly
at the principal re:surts, llumerous
n~itor::; will haye an opportunity to
learn whllt. arc the best things to see
und will be able to scctu't: a heLois of
Jlltel'prettLtion.

An uudcrt>tuudiug amI :Hl u.:ppre··t;la tlUlI of the bIOlogical ff~at.ures
lunllci t.ht.: lllinl]!lunI oUJt.;din.: oj' any
jJlau to be helpful to vi::;itort;. Here
IIlay be t)xplallLed the laws uf life,
lile law.:; by wbieb we live. l!:duca\..luna I \york ill till:; purk :;houlJ a,illl
:1(, bl\-ing eV12ry indindual whu en terti
the l.Jorder~ 01 Sequoia. .N at-tonal
r'ark:
1. A vision of the antiquity, age,
heIght, gll'th, longevity 01 the blg
tree, a. taste of Its symmet.ry and
beauty unci underst.anding of the COlltnbutary causes,
2. An insight, into the interrelitl,iolls
found H1 a furest:. of big trees and the
Publications
Hleans to be t.aken to llluint.ain them.
3. A kllow1edge of (H.:ce!:'sory feaA splendid little guide booklet has
l.un::s of the park: allinml life, !lowerbeen issued by J\lr. George Collins. It
gruwH meadows, geology.
IS Oll sale lit all of the principal resurts. Thermic adivity is dp-}Jendauly
Methods
cleiierlbed ill Carnegie lnstitution pub1!I.:ation No. 360.
An urganized program having but
A report on the fauna of Lassen
reeeutly been sLart.ed (1929) there is
i\atiOlwl !lnl'k, the result of a. bioueed for a general working piau.
logical .~:tudy· of 11. Gl'oss-sedioll
At; far atl pOl5sible the nnpartin!;!;
through the peak, is HI presti. Thit;
uf information Lu Uw "isitor should
lJiologLci.d l:iun'ey, which covered .-;;eveOlue from persollal eontact Wilh the
lend yeal'~, wa:s wade by \'ariUljt; mClllrl!~11ll1'c it.~dL
This is more true of
hen; of l.lJe :;ta!'f of the C:lliforIWL
1\,1 ul-ieum uf Vcrlebrti tc [';ooiogy b,olugical phellUuJClll1 than of ot.hers,
for ~r)eeimen5 of li\'ing t.hiugs are
headed uy Dr. Joseph Griunell. Aftel'
,.;on',\' nbjeds out, of their own enthis report is published, there will be
ltY;Jilable a fairly compli,te knuwledge
viroJlment. LlCading people to the
Sherman Tree and helping t.hem to
uf the animal life of the park.
discovet' for themselves is a preferable mc1hod to that of lect.ures. ConAN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
sequently mean::; should be provided
FOR SEQUOIA NATIONAL
,for furnishing personally conducted
PARK
excursions, both short and long, to
vie,v the big tree in its most interestEQUOIA National Park may be
ing features :md tu bring un underconsidered as an example of a
standing of its native environment..
park where the outstanding feature
GUided study of blg trees and
is of biological significance.
The allied feaLures uf Sequoia N<.ttional
1-'ark lnu)' well bring abo1lt. as nolarge~t tree, the 1ll0t;j, exten15iyc forest
where c1~e the i'ollowing educational
uf big I,ree::; (8cfjuoi(l gi(juntea), arl;
contained within its borders. An
results:
unmodified climax type of forest. with
1. Experience in interpreting ~ttture
its native life, typical of the southern
and her laws.
Sierra Ne\'adu furnishes a background
:.!. Training in obsen'a Lion.
for these choice exhibits. The new
3. Understanding; of interrela.tions
addition to the park Includes on ehaUlllUUg li"ing things.
goopa Plaleau as fine a. display of
4. Apprecia1.ioll of the beauty found
foxtail pine as can be found anyiu (1 climux type of forest.
where, Of but slightly less signifiS. Concepts of t.ime, duntbility,
cance are Mt. Whitney (11,501 ft.),
solidity, perUHlllenee, perseverance.
highest peak in the United States,
li. Veneration of old age.
other rugged peaks of great height,
7. A look into the past through a
deep canyons, flower-grown meadows
window of the present..
and other accompaniments of the
8. Ideas of success in life as a rebest part of the southern Sierra
sult of protective feature:::.
9. Fire as an agent to tree destrucKcvada.
tion.
Since every visitor is impressed ''lith
the age of the big trees, splendid
10. Rnowledge of results of protecopportunity is afforded to link the
tion of forests ancl ,,,ild life by man..
life of the present with the plant,
11. R.eligious inspiration.
and animal life of the past, Those
12. Inspiration for further studies.
great thoughts which through time
ha \'e been expressed by poets a.nd
Suggested Field Trips
philosopher::; when inspired by eon1. General Sherman Tree to Cont!\ct with tnll,iestic trees ~l1d forests
r;n~ss Gro've (Circle Trip).
may well find a place in stirring the
individual to great thoughts and to
Without undue effort one may see
appreciation of beauty.
the choicest trees in the giant forest
Ilatura,]i::;t ,~L

S
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ill U. 1ll0L'llillg'S walk.
The Circle
Trip may eitlter start, or eud with
thc Ueueml obeJ'man Tree where
there i::; all e::;peei:dly iille opportunity
]'01' the d15itol' to get a full appreeiat.ioll of the .sine uud grandeur of
the t3L"tluoia. The Congm.:;s G"UH',
Ihe Lillculn and Rooseyelt trees should
not be missed. The animal life of the
forest and the phlnt. life of i'orest and
meadow may ,yell claim !1 share of
the studies made.
1%. Hale Thorp Log, Log lUeadow
alld fletltrn via BrokeH Arrow Trail
Uetum uia Parkei' GrO'up.
This ruute leads through fine primitive forest. aud meadow to historic
hollow log used us cabin and includes
\'i::;it, lu lhe Parker Group of bi~
trees alltl Morro Rock may be induded.
2. Shurt Trip tu 111 ore 1nteresting
Trees ill, Giant Forest Ce'ltter. (Round
Me(!do'W.)
On this trip there is splendid opportunity to st.udy the effect of fire
un the big tree. Sp1cildid growth of
cambium in hea.ling old fire scars is
evident.. Thotlgh the trees are not
:,0 uut.stantiin!!;, one may gain a. real
appreciation of the life and habits
of the sequoia within a. radius of a
qual't,er-mile of park hea.dquart.ers.
3, M 0(1'0 Rock.
The yiew from the top of Morro
Rock (6719 feet) into t.he Kaweah
Canyon is spect,aculal' and the rock
should be climbed by every visitor.
Vistas emphasizing depth and distance first appeal. Closer study shows
the older sedimentary roeks below
t.opped by the granite. Masses of
brush and live oaks indicate the
Upper Sonol'an Zone. with the forest
(Tra.nsition ZOlle) well marked at an
elevation of a.bout 5500 feet. A properly mounted telescope gives OppOl't.umty to get a do::;er view of more
distant objeds. The dome st.ructure
benea.th onc)s feet forms all interesting geological study. A new st.airway
being installed will make this lookout place more useful in ihe future.
4, TVatch Tower and Heather Lake.
This trip makes 011e of the best alIday excursions, lea.ding one through
t.eant,iful flower-grown :{:neadows to a
vantage point at 'Vatchtower, where
a glaciated valley (Tokopah Valley)
CUD be viewed.
Oppm:ite is Mt. Silliman and the I'idge separating the
Kaweah frOUl the Kings River ''latershed. Heather Lake, a. short distance
beyond Watchtower, is typical of a
Sierran Lake, its borders fringed' with
heather, . The lake is an attraction to
fishermen. The trip ma.y easily be
shortened by driving in caravan formation to the foot of the trail about
two miles fronl Giant Forest.
5. Lodgepole to Tokopah Falls and
Return Through Tokopah Valley:
This trip necessitates auto transportation to Lodgepole. The wa,lk
through Tokopah Vnlley is It delightful one giving abundant opportunity
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to study the fauna and flora of the
upper part of the Marble Fork Canyon. No sequoias are to be seen, bu t
there i~ a ~plendid growth of eottonwood and lodgepole pine, Jeffery
pine ami white and red fir. Bru~h
Iype~ sueh a8 green manzanita, :;en'lee berry and hazel are abundaitt.
Bird;s are numel'UUS and the ::;tudy
of them could well be stres:;ed on thiS
trip.
o. Admiration Poillt.
This trip is scenic and at the same
time of particular interest to those
interested in geology. It must be
made by auto caravan to the trail
JUllction (1:1% miles), the trail belllg
about a mile long. A sharp drop
frol11 the road leads through splendid
yellow pine and sugar pine fore~t.
Crystalhzed ;sugar can be found in
;some of the burned suga r pines giving indication of how this tree \Va;;
ll:lllled. The most attracti\'e view
from the point i~ that of ~ome se\'en
waterfalls on the Marble Fork. At the
ba:;e of each one is a tine large pool
of water. The point i~ located ill lL
belt of whitc limestone which
stretches for a considerable distanee
at the same altitude' in a general
Ilorth-south direction. An interesting biologieal study is afforded ill the
yucca which apparentl" finds the
limestone belt particula~ly fa\'orable
for its growth. A good "iew of three
different life zones is afforded.
7. Crystal Cave.
A three-mile trail leads from the
old road (Black Oak Trail crossing)
to a remarkable limestone cave
kuown as Crystal Cave. At the present time, the cave is kept locked to
prevent vandalism. This cave, still
largely unexplored, with numerous
galleries and "organ room" and a
beautiful stream of water is a splendid exhibit. Cluff Cave to the southward is said to be largely spoiled by
the curio hunter. Should it be found
possible to guard the contents of the
cave and yet open it to the public,
this would afford a splendid feature.
8. Self-guidil/g Nature Trails.
..\. start has been made on a nature
trail near headquarters. Others can
be developed as needed. A wild-flower
garden with numerous metal labels
was built in the summer of 1929.

Lectures

The most suitable place for 'a leeLure ou the big tree is at the General
::il!errllall Tree. A raug'er-Imturaliot
:;llUuld be otationcd here' at eertaill
hOllr~ of the day in order Lo answer
l!ue~tiono llud Lo help people to ~tudy
IIll:; hll'ge~t of tree~. Likewise, a ~tudy
01 the general geography uf the region
can be~t be made at ]'1'10rlo Hoek,
where a lecture might well be given
at all appointed hour of the day. For
sOllie tune a mau has been stationed
at the bear feeding pit to auswer
lluestlOns. An informal talk to the
u~~elllbled crowd is possible.
Galli p-lirc leeturcs are It,n establi~hed routine. They should be of a
kmd to stimulate hearers to gu and
see the choice features of the park.
J:-Jcre i~ a propel' time al~o to auswer
the Illllllerou~ questiou~ put by the
a \'erage visi to I'. Do liehens mj urc
trees'! Arc there auy young sequoias'!
Why i~ the bark so thick'! Why are
the big trees fire ~calTed '! What is
the difference between the Sierra aud
the coastal form of redwood'!
There should also be an 'endeavor
made to offer special serie~ of lectllre~ by scientist::;.
A series given
by Dr. Chaney of the Carnegie Institution in the /Summer of 1929 is
typieal of the kind most suited to
the situation.
Museum

Judge Walter Fry has brought together a splendid set of exhibits
which are now housed in the Administration Building. Of particular value
are the Indian baskets and other historical materials. Eventually these
valuable collections should be housed
in a fireproof building. They are
altogether too valuable to be exposed to fire hazard. The suggestion
that the permanent museum should
be placed at Hospital Rock meets
our approval though consideration
should also be given the site near the
General Sherman Tree. The former
location furnishes a splendid historical site and makes the museum
available to both winter and summer
visitors. The disadvantage of being
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far frolll the eenter of activity in
Uiallt Forest in summer must be eonsidered.
Publications

As in other parks, there is need
for oOllle leaflets which will more
~atisfaetorily explain the chief feature~ to be found within Sequoia
Xational Park. Particularly is there
Heed for a dependable account of the
big tree. "The Secret of the Big
Trees" by Ellsworth Huntington,
whieh is available, could be greatly
improved in the light of recent findings. There are inllllerous questions
Pill. by the average vi~itor, the answers
to whieh are HOt to be found in this
Ieldlct.
Peraonne!

Considering the travel record and
the di \'CI'SC locations of the outstandiug feat.ures, it will take a staff of at
least three men to institute satisfactorily a propel' educational program.
One lllan will need to be stationed
at the museUll1. two others at Giant
Forest who will alternate in taking
the shorter and longer trips and in
glVlllg the lectures. At least one of
these men should be a trained botanist or forester capable of gathering
ancl filing research materials on the
Sequoia gigantea and capable of satisfying technical visitors. A study of
the ecology of a forest of big trees
would constitute a real eontribution
to science.
.
Conclusion

The foregoing suggestions are to
be taken in a general way. Experience on the ground will doubtless
demand modification of some parts
of the program. The report is an
attempt to interpret the outstanding
educational problems of Sequoia National Park and indicate the type of
program that is most satisfactory for
a park whose chief features are biological.

•
Reports of Dr. Hermon C. Bumpus on Studies made in 1929 on Educational
Projects in Acadia National Park and Yellowstone National Park
ACADIA NATIONAL PARK
ACADIA .:\'aLiuual P<ll'k, superb il1
1"1.i1,.-;; oec,ltlie, !:l(~Il!:itrilic, lllOll1lttlin,
and woodland features, i;:; incoillparaLJly the tHo::;\' beautifl1l and, nlthollgh
Olle of the l51H:J.lIe:;(" UJTCI'S the \vide:::;t
tangc of (:ducatiunai po:-;sibilities of
l\;atiollai PU1-k. It has an ell(ert:.;illing hi:-;tory nmniug back to the
tilll!;: of Champlaill, lung before tile
advent of the Pilgrim::>. Unlike many
uf the larger Pa.rks, Acadia has grown
in size and in importanee by <1 rapid
pt'ocess of accretion and this process
is, happily, still going Oil. Ju::;(; what
~Iny

;11'1;

t.he cduea.tion:tI po..;sihilitic:::; uf

tlli::; area and how may they best be
Ilc\'clopcd 'f
l'Vl011Ut DC.:5ert aud the neighboring
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i!:ilands and land ;Jnd t.he SUl'l'UlIlldillg
rceein:d the tttlcntion of geolugi~Ls, botanists, zoologists, geographers, archeologists and historians
long before the establishment of ::my
Nat.ional.Park. There is an abundance
()f literature covering a wide runge of
6ubjectti anliJable for those who desire authoritatiyc information,
The Park a.rea i;:; "ell provided with
Illotor highways and there i13 tt net.work of bl"idfe paths and charming
tl'lIils leaJing to all points of intereoSt.
Although ncurer to Chicago and the
large cities of the East than any of
the great National Parks, and thus
embracing within its mdius a major
purl, of our vast population, Acadia
ioS not n pl:ice that is O\·elTun by restle13s tOUl'ists and probably never witI
be, Maine, itself, i'< It great recreu.tional urea Ilud it::; ::;easide resorts,
llUlllCnJlI;; camps and popular hutels,
;IITe"L alit I detain the ordinal''' tourist.
Thl~ attractionll of this Parl: appeal
ra.theJ· to those who are able both to
recognize and to enjoy the filler creatiOllS of nature, to those who seek
quietude, contemplation, inspiration,
and that kind of mental satisfacl,ion
which accompanies discriminating appreciation,
While it is a recognized duty of the
Service to provide for t.he accommodation and of t.he multitude visiting
tlte National Purki3, it is also the duty
of the Sel'vice-an imperat.ive duty;:u to. conoSern:! and adrninistel' its
]Jl'icde~" po:-;sessions that they will
\lot become exhausted, destt'oyed, or
eVEn suffer depreciation. Aeadia is
pl'ccnlinently a place for those who
can discriminate,· who seek informaUCCtlll

tion, and intelll.Cd.ual impro,'clllent
and any cdt1<J<.t.ljona.l program

UlU:-:;t

1·:1kc iuLo <Jull~idel'<.itiotl lhe:3c conditi0I113.
As above illtinw.ted, there i!'5 already
<I. :-;Idlieicney uf seientilic Jiteruturc to
::;;d.i::;fy the ltver,lge vil;itlll". HesC:%l'cli
;Intl publicatiun will doubtless CUll1 illlW without special elIOl't on the
purl of the Government, Avenues of
lIPPl'ouch tire ulready pl'Ovicled, Visitur..; are, und Jlrobably will continue
tu be, exceptionally well-informed,
and thcrc ,Ire alrcady. either with ill
the Park it~clf OJ" nCllr' its bounuaries,
;o;(~,"cr:I.1 (~~1.:I.bli1:lllnlents whidl make
it unne<Jessll.l'y to recommend an extell:;ivc progralll ai' construction.
A marine biologiea,l labora.tory, atIl',wting a large numbel· of !'lcientists,
lw::: been in operation at Salisbury
Cu\'e fOJ" ~event! yeal's, It lw.s all
,ldrllirable scientific library, rcpresen\,utive collections, aquaria, and a good
working equipment. Its publications
Ita'·e co'.'ered a wide rallge of subject-s,
At one of the entrances to the
Park a, Humber of college students
und im'estigators arc occupied with
prohlclll1'l cunnected wiLh the na/,llnd
t";I.llll:l and flOI'a.. It. iti here that tlH!
State is ma.intaining one of its substations for the economic study of
insects, fungi, etc" in their· relations
to forcsi,ry,
Geology hus received and is still receiving the attention of men from
C<.lstern universities.
Anthropologist.::. are busy ,vith the
archaeDlogical pl'Oblems and t~ beautiful little museum, of the trailside
lype, has been COllstnlded near one
of the entranees and is freely open to
lhe public.
Out ill the uccau, Ull Little Crallb(~lTY Island, quite within sight of t.he
Park, is a unique and u. n1O:st illstl"1!cti"e IlJu:,;eUIn of local history
unll at Bar Harbor there is an excellent public library,
The waters of Frenchman's Bay are
now rcceiving special attention by the
Fedeml Government because of their
wealth of plankton upon which the
fisheries at'e so immediately depend~
ent.
An excelleu\' Nature Trail-one of
the best-has heen nmintained for the
past two years near J ot'dan Pond in
the heart of the Purk ::Lrea.
The fact tha.t Acadia Nationa.l Park
Impmges on the ocean and embraces
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witliin it.s boundaries a rich and
'·:tried marine faun,t and flora gives it
all lxluc,ltional ,",due qui1.e it::; own, :.\
\':t!lle that i:::; :-;/.ill flll"ther enlullwcd
by 1 he fat;t tll;lt thi;; i:-; the only loca(ioll ill tIre t:u1.irc Ilystcm of Park:'l
\\·here t he ocean may be observcd a.cl.ually al wurk in it:::; til'(:h.;sti pl'Ucess uf
nmlOdclinJ; 1he ::;hore-line, a shoreline furt.ltennore pl'eselltillg !L wide
range of y,u·iution and both a recent.
and lL l'elllote past of great historical
Eignifieancc.
I.t i.os idle for one to make reCOlllmcndat.ions fOl' an educationa.l progl":rm t.hat wit! extend far into the fuIl1I'C, but the plea.':'me and profit of
1ho:<'c ,"i~ltil1g-ns \Yell as those now
rc:,-iding llcat'-Acadiu moL)' bu increi~cd witlrout, the t'xpenditltre of
ally eOIl~idcmble SUIll of money,
011 the completion of the highway
to the SUtlllllit of Cadillac MOlmtlLin,
there ~hortl(f be an observation station where the \'isitor could tarry, enjoy-and further enjoy by under~tunding, or partially understandingthe geological events that have m:ttle
the superb panorama possible, n.
panorama that extends to the horizon
in e,·ery direction,
Therc should be a small museum of
Ule trailside-laboratory type located
near the auto camp and made the
field headquarters of a competent
H:ulp;er Natllra.list., E\~ening lectures
should be given arOllild the campfire.
The small buildings on Bar Island
~hould be kept in repair and a Rangel'
l\Ta.turalist selected for this charminp;
spot who is aeqrrainted with and eompetent to Cllre for and tell ahout the
animal and p!aut life nf the localil,r.
Most imporl.:mt-iu the opinion
the undersigned-is l,he early development of the shore-line at and near
Anemone Cave, In other Parks
much is made uf Lhe fo.ssils of lllarind
animals and plants, footprints and
petrifactions, but here are living
t.hings abundant, colorful and entrancing. It is recommended that a series
of rockwork basins-artificial tidcpools-br: construcLed among the
ledges ubo\'c tidewater and sheltered by the trees and :::hrubbery
growing luxut'iantly in this locality.
If lh(Cs(C basins, or pools,
tire placed on different grades and
it
moderate amount of sea-water
is forced into the highest. the
O\ler.fl.0w, as a. little stream, will find
its wa.y through tho lower poa-Is until

of
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it, fluuJly returns to the "S8a. There
i::; en~ry rea~on to believe thaI, the
uative fIshes and ot.her forms of marine life will Aouril::ih ill these I::ihady
l'ooll; ,Illd if the spot is properly landscaped, it will give a. kiud of pieaslire
alld prolil to tho::;c vi~iling the P<lrk
tha.t cannot be.: pl'oviried in any other
wa.y or place. The cost of operating
all olltdoor aquarium would be trivial
\\"heu compared with the good it,
would do.
Another recolllmendation is to the
dIcet that the se\-eI'111 centers of interest, both on Mount De~ert Island
and the IV ational Park arcas on th!~
main land be iiuk8(1 together by the
p1lblication of a Trail8idc Guide, similar to that u~ed at, Yellowstone.
The rccomwclldu.liolls he...: CHIbodied a.re ,iu.stificd as applying to t.he
ilutllediate, rather than the remote,
future. They involve an enlargement,
of the Hauger Nnt,umlj:,;t :,;erviee ftlld
illereal3ed appl'Opriation for uonl3truu~
tiOll, maintenance, etc, They should
1I0t all be undert.aken at onee, but
should be de\'eloped Oll a firm basis
uf observation aud experience.

•

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL
PARK

N ORDER to have constructive
Iproject:,;
\'alue,
I'epol't
edueational
already undertaken at Yela.

all

lowstone, and all opportunities for
further edue:d,ion:d work, it is neecs~
i'ary to eon:-;idcr: The I~dueational
:q.,::eneiel3 opemting a~ the pl'escnt
time and their pl"c::;(mti HlH.l potential
cHicielley.
The prilleipal JocaJities
where thelil~ agencies arc operating
and the dufficieney 01' insufficiency o'r
1hi) pla{;es chosen. The reaction of
1he I,ourist t,owlU'd cxisting edue:Ltional,d'for1s. The reac1,ion of ut.ility
()pCl'a.tOl's.
Prophecies and reCOllllIIeluiatiollS cOllccruiug the llllllledi;ltc future.
The educational instruments and
a~ellljie:; in operalion \\"ithin the park
at the pl"f"!:lp.nL 1in~f~ :Ire as fnllows:
(a) Publications; Trailsirle N ut.es.
(b) Bureaus of Inforlllation.
(c) MUSCUlDS,
(d) Lectures.

•

(e) Nature Guide Service.
(0 Trailside Notices.
(g) Nature Trails.
(h) Photographic Facilities.
(0 Animal Enclosures,
Ci) "Caravans."
(k) Public Utility Operators.
(a) Pu/;JlicatioIl3.

•

The so-called "Circular of Information" issued by the government
and ~iyen to all entering the Park
is and probably will continue to be
t.he most generally used agency of

information and instruction. The
Service has itsel! prepared, printed
and contributed this very praeticn:l
publication [md has exprcssed a desire that the several sections should

he revised by tho::.e specially llualilied and ha~ shown it::; willillg"lWO:::::; to
insert additional IlHlli:rial and omit
portions of only minor impoJ'tance.
tiuggestions to thif! end \vilI be IWHie
nil! :;ubjCl!1, of a ~peeial repol't..
A second publication, "Huyues'
L:uidc," is privaLely prlllt.ed alld is
purduLsed by abollt one in twenty
uf tholle entcrillg l,he Palk Thi;:; high
pUI'Celltage of salcs arguc..; for It real
til!siru Oil t.llU jlart of the public to
obtain-to even pay for-reliable inforlllation, The plIbli.:-:ller lUIS expressed a desire to revise :11lCl improve
t.his booklet :;0 that it ttlu,y continue
to be the be61; thing pf its ldud in
tilC Purk ,1Ilri Lhu::; till! bet.ter serve
IlLe public,
1"01' ::;everal years the P'II·k Nal.u~
nlli::;!. and t,ho.:5e coopenll,illg wil,b him
h:ln~
i~sllcd
rrom Yellowslnue ;t
millll~()gral"'hed lIlomhly, ::;irllillLl' to
lha I, i.~:;ued bv :-:evcral of the .N a~
tiollal Park::;. ,. Tltis is primarily a
"fl"iclld-makl!r."
H:-; ohviolJ;;; fllllC~
l.ion-a~ :L IlIU:IIlS of l'eeording local
ubservatiollt;; and slistaining I,hc iutCl'est of those \vilo have OllCe visit.ed
the Park-should be sUllLained. The
Park Nat.lIJ"ali:;t. also issue8 a R,Luger
Natllralists' Manual.
For I"f)lllcthing like live lilludred
years, the print.ed p<Jge has heen a
means of popular education, and the
lI."t: of printed mat.erial for cOlwcying
inforillation in the Nationa.l Park:s
will dOllbtlcl;t\ eontilllle 1.0 outrank in
importance ,tlul in dnciency all ot.her
ngcncies. The prep·al"atiutl a.nd i:o;suc,
as nil uxperiment, dUl'ing: the past
:;1111111H~1' of "Tl'nih,ide Note:,:" ampb'
liell1on:::tra.l.es the practical value of
Ihi::; met.hod of popular ill::;l,rucl,ioll.
The publication covereLi only the
lJIotor t1':LiJ frolll Mammoth to
Norri~
,Jnnetion and W:t8 has~ily
dmftcd and 11lII"I'iedly printed. The
react.ioB of t.he public, as :-;howlI by
return postal::;, is slIch as to w<Jl'mn~
tIle extension of the system to other
sections of the Park anLi t.o /l.U main
approaches.
Properly prepared, a
series of Tra,ilside Notes will not only
f:81'\'e the public but will enable the
Illotor drivel'S and othcl' employees
to df!l'i''-e nnd rli::;pense reliable infor~
mation and will act as a check upon
misconceptions and misrepresentations.
(b) Bwea.us of information.
Thc "checking-in stations" and the
Bureaus of Information al'l~ the first
points of eon tact between the 'visitor
Hnd the Park personnel. The attitude of the visitor toward the mallagement of I,he Park is definitely
and often permanently est,ablished
at these points of ent.ry. Here t.he
tourist should feel that he is entering
territory tha,t, is spiritually elevating
and that those wearing the Park uni~
form arc companions competent and
williu[!; t.o as.<;ist in overcoming difficulties, in designating economics und
in recommending ways a,nd means·
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timl, will enhance pleasure and produce a satisfactory grude of intellect.uut profit. Those in charge must
have sympathy, courtesy, patience
aud an almost inexhaustible fund of
genera I ftnd technical information.
they must have an equipment of
lila j)S, guides, etc., adequate to meet
a II l'cu~nable requests.
It i:;; the plan LO make eaclt linl'eau of Information an essential PUI't
of each Trailside MuseullJ. The latter il3 mcrely a practical device for
)..!;iving information :.s.bOU1, local pheIlomena. \Vhy not, t.hell, exteud its
fUllctions to include all questiulls
which arise locally? If a visitor
wants to know the way 1,0 the buffalo
corral he will doubtlc:513 profil, by all
ilispection of other 1Ingulates ;Lu(i the
descript,j\'c lilatkr accompanying tlte
exhibits elol-;e at h.·wd.
It is planned tbt each Bureau of
Inrormat.ion will be all organie pa.H
of each Tl'Hilside MU1;.cUIIl and each
loc:"!1 l\'luselllll will become, in fact, a
bureau... of infonnation.
The Tl"a ilside N ote.s-eru.:h conring
a ."pccial section of the "Loop" and
other highways, as above descl'ibedwill sel've ltol, only as a source of
rdi:Lble information u.nd as a suslaine]' of interest betweell thc respective termini, but will pl'epan~ t.hl'
visitor, on arrival at, t.he information
cent.er, more profitably to make usc
of I,he a~encies of informatioll:\":lillrt-~ Gliidcs, relief mapfl, chart.s,
specimens, exhibits, etc.-thcre provided. It is more profitable for a
tourj::;t, to understand wlmt he hOfl
seen than to indtll):!;e in fa1llty visions
of what he is about to see.
(c) Museumli".

]n Yellowstone, with its !Several
centers of outstanding interest" it i!1
planned t.o eonstruct a :;eries of
buildings of the Tra.ilside Museum
type, each intended primarily to ex~
pla.in t.he phenomena of its immediate neighborhood. White this is
t.he prim:tl"y purpose of these esta.blishment.s, experience has shown that
the visitor is frequently keenly jllt.erested in what he has observed on
his journey to the station and not
indifferent to what he is to see on
his way to the next stopping place.
The location of these stopping
places is a matter of basic importance, They are the exclamation and
interrogation points of an informationa.J recital. They must be timed
t.o the schedule of tmffic ·~.nd situated
where there are ample parking facilities, an adequate supply of water
and where the 8tandard sanitary
regulations and provisions may be
conformed with.
The construction and equipment
of these minor museums classify as
capital expenditures. Their operation, however,. becomes a charge
aga.inst current maintenance. It is
proper that economy he practised
under both clasa€S and it is probable
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that for some years to come those
who are appointed as c:u.stodians will

ful. At the several Hbasins" and
points of particular interest it is
be largely selected from those that
necessary that relief maps, descripserve on temporary payrolls as tive material and orienting agencies
Ranger Naturalists. It "is, therefore, be installed. Correctives should be
felt that the grade of service will be
invented which will prevent the lnenmaterially elevated if modest living
tal confusion which is inevitable to
quarters are provided-in or adjoint.hOi:lC who rush from place to place
ing these trailside structures-and not knowing what they see, eager for
believed that men can be found to and only purtially conscious of their
fill these positions who are particu- passing emotions.
larly interested in the scientific prob'Vhile the museum at Old Faithful
lems abundantly present throughout ,vas primarily designed to tell the
the Park. These little museums may story of geyser activity and serve as
thus serve not the flowing public
the headquarters of the local staff of
alone,. but they may become active ranger naturalists, those having its
centers of research where small
planning and construction in charge
groups of students may spend the
have not been unmindful of other
season profitably and intimately as- factors.
sociated with elders who may direct
Until such a building was actually
their field und laboratory work and
constructed, several important mat~
give continuity to prearranged pro- tel'S were in doubt:
1. Would a Ipuseum as a place of
grams of investigation.
Conference with the officers of the instruction. and st.udy withstand the
Service, with the operators of utili- .competition of commercial and recties and observations made during reational attractions of the neighborthe past two years have result.ed thus hood '? Experience has shown that
it will.
.
far in the selection of the following
locations on the western and, south2. If. material germane to the loern Loop. Other portions of the
cality is exhibited and htbelled in
Park will require further study and the ordinary way, will it attract atobservation.
tention and be used? Observation
Leaving Mammoth, where it is hai! shown that it will.
planned to construct a building ap3. What kind of educational mapropriate to the needs of a general
terial will most attract the public
educational headquarters, the first and what methods of exhibition are
The public will
regular stopping place of importance most effective?
will be at the Norris Geyser- Basin, read labels that accompany specimens, even when the verbiage is
a distance of twenty miles. It is presumed that the tourist while at stilted, technical and uninteresting.
Mammoth has been prepared, to Phot.ographs and posters attract little
some extent, for the journey and that attention. Hand specimens, exposed
t.he Trailside Notes, "shrines" and in t.he open, give promise of having
temporary labels have called his at- more educational vnlue-mueh more
tention to points of interest along educational value-than those exthe way.
.
hibited under glass.
At Norris he will find (1) Agencies
4. Will visitors use hand speci~
that will enable him to review and
mens, lenses, microscopes, etc., and
classify what he has already seen;
will they follow a laboratory out(2) A nature trail properly labelled
line? Certainly.
that will give him a sllI'vey of this
S. Should a museum at Old Faithparticular locality and he will be
ful for example confine itself strictly
given what might be called a labol'3.- to geyser activities, or should it
tory outline, which will serve as a broaden its function and embrace a
program while he is on the trail;
wider range of sub.iect.s appropriate
(3) Collections and apparatus that 1.0 the ·general locality? The wider
are designed to make clear what na- the local range, the better.
ture is doing in this, the most recent
6. Is it really wort.h while to proof the several "basins"; (4) Informa- vide relief maps and geological
tion that will prepare him for the
charts? For orienting purposes their
second section of his journey, viz., value has been amply demonstrated,
from Norris to Madison .Junction, a
but the number of tourists who show
distance of fourteen miles.
fill eagerness for marc than general
The small museum at Madison geological information is relatively
Junction, primarily designed to funcsmall and th:1t of t.hose who really
tion as an orienting center for those comprehend the geological story of
entering the Park from the west, and
t.he Park as a whole is still smaller.
for those motoring toward the north
We need someone who will devise a
and south, has, as an underlying met,hod of telling the geological story
theme, the historical story of the dis- so that it may be understood. It is
covery of the geyser basin and the perhaps the most important story of
oil.
.
birth of the national park idea. The
exhibits will be arranged accordingly.
7. Are publications sought. and
From Madison Junction-sixteen read? Yes. They gin ample evimiles up the valley of the Firehole- dence of wear.
the tourist passes through a series of
8. Will tourists lcrn.·c thcir camps
and will guest.s of the hotel and
events which culminate at Old Fait.h-
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lodges bestir themselves in order to
attend instructive lectures given elsewhere? They certainly will.
9. Will it be possible so to en~
courage members of the permanent
educational staff that they, ·without
special training, will collect, prepare,
label and exhibit museum mat.erial
in such a way as creditably to meet
the special requirements of the sightseer? Much will be acomplished if
within the service a competent technical staff can be organized. The experiment of the year has uncovered
individual enthusiasm and capacity
for this, kind of work. The ranger
naturalists at Yellowstone were encOUl"Uged to undertake the installations at Old Faithful and-taking all
factors into consideration-they did
a very creditable job. Among these
factors were limited time, limited
facilities, limited funds and limited
material. Their relief map work has
been excellent; the exhibits of geyserite, while doubtless rather too
technical for the average visitor, ar~
nevertheless wisely selected, attractively placed and carefully labelled.
The birds are sufficiently well
mounted to answer every practical
purpose. Since only the common
forms are of popular interest and
arc easily mounted, it is quite unnecessary to place them under glass.
(The mounting of mammals reo.
quil'es a high grade of technical skill
and has not as yet been undertaken.)
Now tha t the first Museum' has
been constructed and has been in
operation, it will have no little effect
upon the structure and equipment of
other similar establishments'in other
purts of the Park. The patronage of
the public is assured and space
in the newer structures must be
pl'ovided sufficient to accommo~
date an average attendance whieh
will vary both in time and place.
The adaptation to the locality and
the background of exhibited material
are of primary importance, but there
mllst be ample space for the individ~
ual examination and study of hand
specimens and opportunity for the
consultation of books of reference,
et.c. The introduction of what may
be called laboratory methods into
the educational program of the Service will ,!!ive :t durability to the informat.ion derived by the visitor that
can not be obtained ill any other way.
The presence of a well-informed resident ranger is anothcr essential.

Cd) Lectures.
Credit must be given to those who
in earlier years have overcome ob~
stacles and actually created and put
into operation the present system of
lectures-it is much more difficult to
cl'eate than to criticize. There will
presently be held at Des Moines,
Iowa, a conference the purpose of
which is to formulate plans and
methods for improving this service.
Dr. E. N. Jones, now immedintely in
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charge of the Service, Mr, Carl Russell, Field Naturalist, Drs, Kelly and
Contad, veterans in this kind of
work, and Dr, McDougall, conspicllOusly' successful during the past sea~on, will meet with the undersigned
'and it is hoped' that out of the con.ference distinct progress will result.
'. Some doubt has been expressed in
regard' to the propriety and feasibility of instituting and maintaining a
series of illustrated lectures. During the p~st summer, however, a trial
was made at the small out-door auditorium at Old Faithftil which proved
. quite convincing. At this center
. ·therG. are 'several evening attractions,
but tHe attendance on the illustrated
lectureS-hurriedly prepared though
thev were-was such as to tax
the' capacity of the auditorium.
All directly connected with this phase
of instruction are now fully convinced of its vahie and believe it
will become one of the important
features of the final educational program. Dr.' Oastier, of this committee, has taken and is taking an
active part in preparing lantern
slides, Mr. Ansel 'Hall, Mr. Yaeger,
Mr. Haynes, Mr'. Russell and Dr.
Jones are giving their assistance. The
Service' has already purchased and installed projection apparatus and the
season 'of 1930 will make a distinct advance in the development of this
activity.
'" !\TOW arises the important question
of . auditbriums, concerning which
there is some diversity 'of opinion.
Hitherto the lectures have been
given in the lobbies of the hotels and
lodges-under the sufferance of the
proprietors-and in small improvised
out-door amphitheatres at the autocamps.
While an audience may be guaranteed when the lecture is given in a
hotel lobby, where it is practi:cally forced upon the guests, there'
'are, 'nevertheless, unavoidable interruptions and interferences which are
most annoying to the lecturer and
disturbing to those who wish to listen.
The' attitude of the proprietors has
been, in the main, favorable-provided the lecturer did a good job.
Unfortunately some lecturers have
not been wisely chosen, or at least
have not lived up to their presumed
. ability.
If lectures of a higher order are
to be given and if these are to be
illustrated, it is improbable that the
hotels and lodges will undertake the
expense and inconvenience of providing suitably therefor. On the
other hand, the hotel attendance is
not increasing and prior attention
might well be given to those entering
the Park by private motor who now
outnumber those coming in by train
four to one. If one can judge the
grade of intelligence by the questions asked of the lecturer, the mental capacity of those occupying the

camps is not inferior to that of the
hotel guests.
It would be ideal if large auditoriums, operated by the Service,
could be built and equipped at Mammoth, Old Faithful, Lake and Canyon. This may prove feasible at
Mammoth when the new museum is
constructed. It is possible also that
satisfactory arrangements may be
made which will lead to the use of
t.he large auditorium-now a part of
the lodge at Old FaithfuL
In the meantime it is recommended that an outdoor amphitheatre be constructed near the old
power station at Mammoth, a location midway between the Hotel, the
Lodge and the Auto Campground.
If this is done, the reaction of the
public can be noted and further procedure made accordingly. There is
an appropriateness and charm to an
evening lecture given under the dome
of heaven that is not present in the
ordinary lecture haIL The weather
at Yellowstone is not unkind and in
stormy weather the smaller audiences
may be accommodated elsewhere.
(e) Nature Guide Service.
The information given by Nature
Guides to small parties in the field
is theoretically and perhaps practically-because of its directness and
intimacy-the best that the Service
provides. It is exp'ensive and it loses
in value on the one hand, if the N ature Guide is perfunctory, poorly informed, or lacking in the power to
arouse and sustain interest, and on
the other hand, if the conducted
party is too large, tends to loiter, is
lacking in compactness, and becomes
physically fatigued. .
The present methods of discovering and appointing Ranger Naturalists as Nature Guides is not entirely
The
compensation
satisfactory.
while adequate for a certain grade
of service, is quite inadequate for the
~rade of service really desired. During the season, which opens abruptly,
there is little time or opportunity
for conference, for the detection of
faults, or the discovery of special
aptitudes.
The distinctive features of Yellowstone are volcanic-geological-but
Nature Guides, who have had geological training and can use this training in a constructive way, are conspicuously absent. It is hoped that
at the Des Moines conference, already mentioned, procedures will be
agreed upon that will materially improve this service.
The writer feels that at each of the
four centers there should be at least
one man of maturity who has been
a successful teacher and understands
not his subject alone but the people
that visit his section. He must be
inventive in providing means for
giving efficient instruction.
Such
men will naturally have about them
in their own colleges and universi-
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ties, certain graduate students, or
they will be acquain.ted with such
students or instructors in other educational institutions, as are especially
fitted for outdoor work, The heads
of these several centers will almost
automaticaIly compose a responsible
educational staff of practical value.
Here again, bowever, we need, an.d
need sadly, men that have had a
geological training. Some provision
must also be made to enable the
members of the educational staff to
move about the Park more expeditiously and which will relieve them of
unnecessary routine and give 'those of
special training in a certain subject
the opportunity of advising and assisting those whose training has
taken them into other fields.
In . closing this section, the writer
makes the following suggestions.
1. Shorten the Nature Trail's. A
shorter trail that inspires is better
than a longer one that exhausts.
2. Have resting places-smarr !'batural amphitheatres where the tourist may comfortabry Esten to a review of what has been seen and the
bearing that the things seen may
have upon the larger problems of
science. At these rendezvous it will
be quite possible for the Guides to
have certain illustrative material,
specimens, geological and topographic maps, perhaps lenses, a telescope, almost anything that will
elucidate or tend to fix in the memory the essentials of the little expedition that is in all probability the
first of its kind that the tourist has
enjoyed.
(f) Trailside Notices.
A legend is as appropriate to an illustration in the open country as it
is to an illustration in an open book.
The grass is well worn in front o£
e,'ery historical notice that has been
erected in Yellowstone. These notices-at present far too few in number-have proven to be of real use
and it is hoped that an extension of
this kind of trailside instruction wirl
be made the coming season. There
is something, however, about a sign
or tablet that is obviously a temporary makeshift that gives it an
exceptional educational value and
without discounting the permanent
educational value of signs of a more
permanent nature, it is suggested
that transient events along the trailside receive transient treatment and
that one of the Ranger Naturalists
be delegated to motor around the
Park and see that temporary labels
are properly placed and properly removed as the flowers, etc., follow the
course of the seasons. This attention
may not be confined to flowers alone.
(g) Nature- Trails.
Probably no recent device for outdoor instruction has exceeded in
popularity the so-called Natt;re
Trail. Four years ago t.he first N 91-
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ture Trail was about half a mile in
length. In the intervening time, N ature Trails have been constructed in
different pans of the country that
have an aggrcgu.te length of several
hundred miles. This has meant :1 Jut
of study for those who have eonstructed and a lot of profit for those who
have followed these inviting pathways
in nature's museum.
The writer, ar. ardent believer in
this -method of outdoor cducl1Lioll
observes:
1. That Nature Trails tend to be

too long.
2. That they are not self-sustaining,- but need daily attention.
3. That new events are frequent
'and require new labels.
4., That" 'geological factors arc oHen
neglected.

5 .. That . quie~ resting,-plaecs Pr:o~
vided with readmg matter 'add materially to the attractiveness and no less
to the efficiency of Nature Trails.
6. That wherever a Nature Trail
permits of a view of the country at
large, the visitor is as much entitled
to the geological interpretation of the
pan-orama as he is to information
concerning the objects of interest
im:mediately about him and at his
feet.

•
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(h) Photographic Facilities.

Although not directly maint.ained
by -the Government, but nevertheless an important factor in an educational program at Yellowstone, is the
maintenance of widely distributed
photographic supply stations. The
photograph is a quick memorandum
of an object or an event. Photographs of characteristic objects in the
Park have more educational ,potency
than' a great deal of the printed
matter and they are retained and
repeatedly used long after circulars
and pamphlets are discarded.
So far as the writer knows, no one
has attempted seriously to capitalize
as an educational agency, the prevailing interest in photography. If
a series of legends of what may be
seen from a nu:nber of discreetly
selected points throughout the Park
could be prepared-preferably by a
geologist or physical geographerand issued as a . photographic album
in blan1c, the amateur photographer
might be disposed to fill the blank
spaces with photos of his own taking. Since he would naturally scrutinize t.he landscape in order to have
his photograph fulfill t.he obligations
of the text, the instructional byproduct of a popular fael would have
a greater educational value than the
fad itself. Furthermore, in exhibiting such a completed album, the
owner would he automatically selfpromoted from a camera craftsman
to an amateur instructor.
(i) Animal

Enclosures - Ranges
and Barriers.
It is most unfortunate that so

many of the characteristic animals of
the Park migra,te a"my from the
neighborhood of t,he highways and
camps at the v!::!ry time I,heir presence
is most. desired. The absence of animal life leads to the keen disappointment of thousands of visitors who
are led to believe-through the announcements and advertisements of
tourist.s agencies, and even through
the cil"culars i.sslled by the Government itself-that the Park is a place
teeming with big game and animal
life in general.
The use of pens cormls, and cages
m National Parks'is to be deplored,
but when uatural barrip.rs can be so
adapted and added to in such a way
as to provide what Rl'e t:;ubstantially
lll~tll1'a1 enclosures. there can be no
vulid reason why they should not be
used for t.emporarily restricting the
range of some of the larger mammals
and thus leud to the enjoyment, satisfaction amI information of many who
come to the Park in order to observe
animal life in it.toi native habitat.
It is rccommended, I,herefore, that
an examination of the Park be made
t.o the end that suit.able and feasible
areas for such purposes be discovered
and ultimately developed.
(j) The "Caravan."
Yellowstone is becoming more and
more a resort Ior mot.orists. During
t.he past season, Bix times as ma,ny
entered the Park in their own conveyances m; were brought in by the
transportat.ion companies.
Autominded parties are not given to hiking. Indeed, and unfortunately, hiking is not a poplllar pastime at present in Yellowstone and horses are
used only to a very limited extent.
The Illotor, therefore, becomes an import.:mt faetor in any comprehensive
plan for popular edi.teation.
At Mesa Verde and at, Yosemite
during the past scason, advantage
has been taken of this situation and
.the so~called Caravans arc the outcome. Steps should be promptly
taken to make the Caravan service
a. distinct and important feature of
the educational program at Yellowstone.
The plan involves the establishment of a series of rendezvous and
the adoption of a timetable whieh
is postcd at t.he various auto-camps,
hotcIs, lodges, ete. At a point of departure and at a fixed time the
Ranger K aturalist meets the convened motorists, gives a brief OI]tline which prepflres the Caravan for
the first. stage of the journey, which
ends, ~ay in h:1.lf an hour, at a definitely armnged rendezvous-a plaee
selected for a reason. or for reasonswhere the Ranger Naturalist meets
the motorists again. reviews the
section .just tJ'flversed ~nd prepares
for the next. The timetable provides
for another party start.ing at. a. later
hour and so on t.hroughout the day.
It is obvious that this plan, while
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not interfering with those who choose
to be absolutely independent, or
with those who are making use of
motor busses, makes it possible for 1:1
smglc Ranger Naturalist to serve a
large number of visitors in an orderly
~llld efficient way, and it is quite posl:iible that the several Caravan rendezvous will eventually require an
cquipment that will add to the educational effectiveness of this now
novel service. In this connection,
the yalue of Trailside Notes, local
labels, and the opnortunities for
making brief excursions from the
beaten trail beeome apparent.
(k)

Public Utility Operators.

It is the opinion of the- undersigned, ba.sed on rather intimate obsel'vtLtions, that the relations existing between the public utility operators and the educational activities
of the Service are as cordial and as
cooperative as reasonable agencies of
somewhat diverse aims and purposes
can be. It is certain that without
the really excellent service given by
the Hotel, Lodge, Transportation and
other companies, a very large number
of tourists would be prevented from
visiting, or at least would not care
to visit t.he Park. It is also certain
that anything tl:at can be done
through popular education to render
more profitable to the tourist his visit
to the Park is a he;p to those who are,
as one unhappily says, commercially
interested. We m:lst not expect that
pJ'ivate capital invested for one purpose can be diverted into another,
nor must business concerns presume
t.hat a program of education, deHigned to enhance the value of the
Park, can be modified materially in
order to conform to minor requirements of business expediency. It is
natural that transportation and hotel
companies should encourage a continuous and fairly rapid flow of tourist.s and fortunately it is quite possible for the instructional service to adjust itself to this kind of a program.

One of the adjustments productive
of improvement would result from
devising some scheme or schemes
whereby the drivers of the transportation companies could and would become better inforrced.
Those who are primarily interested
in education prefer that the tourist ext.end the time of his visit
and that instead of hurriedly viewing outstanding features he be encouraged to remain, to tarry, and
become more intimately acquainted
with, and better informed concerning
what nature here has so bountifully
to offer. To the educator the Park
is an inviting laboratory· where
people may study and learn and derive mental and physical improvement, rather than a spectacular
movie designed for temporary, casual
and profitless entertainment. To be

•
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hurried through the Park on a quick tive information in the immediate
schedule is like being shown a. library past. He also refrains, for the present,
from making recommendations conwithout the privilege of opening a
book. But some sightseers prefer this cerning the further extension of
roads, within the Park and' beyond,
method.
It should be the job of the educa- obecallse at the present time it seems
tional service so to arrange its pro- wiser to render educationally profitgram that the tourist is not com· able what already exists rather than
to enter upon a program of general
jJelled to Illlsten on, but voluntarily
.
determines to remain in the Park expansion.
until it can become a part of him and
This report closes with the followhe can become a part of it.
In drafting this report, and making 109 conclusions:
1. A real beginning has been
the suggestions therein, the writer, as
made in developing an educaa member of the Committee, refrains
tional plan for Yellowstone.
from advocating a program that will
2. An essential defect in this
extend very far into the futme. He
plan, at the present time, lies
feels that greater progress can be
in the fact that, for certain
made on an experimental basis and
reasons, it has been too largely
on observed reactions than is posthe creation of· those intersible through the advocacy of a preested in the biological and
conceived, fixed and final mode of
historical rather than in the
procedure. The entire problem of
geographical and geological feaoutdoor education is still in its in~
tures of the area. This does not
fancy and to recommend large ex~
mean any reduction in or disJ?enditures on a theoretical basis is
paragement of what has been
tp.ardly justifiable. Funds should be
already done in the domain of
forthcoming adequately to advance
living things.
those phases of educational a.ctivity
3. The instruction given will be
that have already proved their pracof a higher grade if arranged
tical value, and it would be poor
by a 13mal1 stuff-a facultybusiness not to continue the program
composed ,of those who have
of experiment, study and observation
had experience as teachers,
that has been so productive of posi-
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than if arranged by any single
individual. The execution of
any plan must, of course, be
entrusted to an executive officer duly appointed by the
Service therefor.
4. The compensation of those
holding the more responsible
positions on the temporary
educational staff should be in.
creased to equal that for serv~
ice of equal value performed
elsewhere.
5. Provision should be made to
enable frequent, easy and
prompt contact between the
various officers of instruction
during the active season.
6. Provision should be made for
the proper housing, domestic
and professional, of those who
are willing to devote their summers to this kind of work and
are temperamentally fitted for
it.
7. Provision also should be made
for camping facilities for such
graduate st.udents and instructors-prospective Ranger Naturalists-as may accompany
those placed in charge of the
several educational centers.
8. The early construction of one
or two outdoor auditoriums.

•

RepOrt of Dr. Vernon Kellogg on Educational Problems
Mountain National Park, October 21, 1929
ROM my visit to the Rocky
F
summer-and from several visits in

with the enduring signs of the ancient
ghwiers. I have never seen in any
of my mountain experiences any more
earlier years-I am strongly impressed abund/ftnt and easiiy visible and underwith the special educational oppor- iitandable exhibits of ancient glacia-'
tunities provided by the Park in tioD.
With regard to the biological ,pheconnection with (a) the evidences
nomenu. of timber-line and higher,
and results of glaciation, and (b)
the. atriking character and ready ac- ,. the peculiar character of the main
cessibility of the biological condi- crest (Front Range) within the park
affords unsurpassable opportunities for
tions at timber-line and above.
The glacier gorge and morainal studios of t.hese phenomena. At one
systems are of remarkable obvious- place, readily accessible from the park
ness and symmetry. One does not \'illage and hotels by easy trail-and
have to be a geologist-and I am not even by motor road'-one can begin
one-to recognize easily the paths a walk of ten miles, all of it at the
and the mountain-sculpturing work altitude of t.imber-Iine or above
(roughly 11,000 to 12,000 feet) and all
of the ancient glaciers. There are
no living glaciers in the Park except of it, in the summer time, through a
two or three small remnants which veritable alpine garden with all its
hate little to reveal. But to be any- characteristic features. The effects of
where in the Park. is t,o be face to face high ,altitude on plant, insect" and
Mountain

N ationul

Park

last
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bird life are revealed in striking and
unforgettable manner.
The whole Park, with -its· high
mountain tops, well-forested mountain flanks, and numerous open lush·
mountain meadows, can be looked
upon as a great alpine and l:lUbalpine
botanical and zoological garden of
unusual educational and inspirational
values. But to realize these values
there is needed the help of a much
larger naturalist staIr than the ·'.Park
now has. The superintendent, a man
of high intelligence and sympathy
with the higher aims of Park Service
development, is doing his best. But
he greatly needs and deserves an
adequa.te naturalist staff.
Rocky
Mountain National Park seems to
have been sadly neglected in this·
respect.

~
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Reports of John C. Merriam on Studies of Educational Problems·
National Parks
avenues hy which the public may
reach the points at which tho beauties
and ,vonders of the region present
themselves to best advantagt::; (2) the
making availahle of means through
which the· public can obt'ain essential
,at any stage in discu~ion of information regarding the nature and
. 'the puq:iose and iUllctlOU of history of the crater and the lake;
Crater Lake does there seem to have (3) the providing of such necessities
been question regarding the general
and' comforts of living as will permit
purpose in dedication of this urea as the visitor to secure maximum enjoya 'National Park, The crater and ment of the peculiar features of this
the' lake have always been the dis- park.
tin''''uishing featues. Analysis of the
One of the greatest needs concerns
ch:ractel'istics of the lake and its the making available to tourists of
su'rroundings brings out two special
eS.5entjul information regarding the
characteristics: (1) The extraordinary nature of the mountuin, and t.he hisheauty of the lake expressed morc
tory of its making, as a part of the
particularly in its color. (2) T~e cx- st.ory of trcmendous igneous activity
celltionally interesting geologIc £?l' of this region. It i;o; esscntial that we
dynamic aspects of the volcalllc bring the .\ris_ito( into uontact wit.h
mpuntaill in which the lake rests.
those features indicating the reality
,; /1'}}e first fealure may be character- of the erater as the result of an actual
,ii~d 'as an exceptional expression of
series of events in history of a vol06101'" with atmosphere produced by canic mountain'. It is desirable to
i !Varyi~g
lights and shadows ari8ill:g-' proceed as far as om knowledge perfrom. the quality of the ,sky, the mits, with a,n interpretation of the
. ndture. of the Clouds, and many other:. events which"have hrou~ht the crater
features. The second is an unusually to its pi-esent state ana have made
clear illustration of the effect of vol- possible th'e origin and the excepcanic activity, the essential eJ.ement tional de.v,elopment of beauty in th~
being dynamic, and representing one lakp which it-~ holds. '
,
important phase in the history or
In p'repa.riJl'g·a plan for educational
development of the earth.
work at Crater Lake'·it is essentXal;
AH;nig. with the two outstanding' that concise definition be mad!'! of'the'
features of 'the Crater Lake region. principal elements of interest, both
titel'e are m'any accessory factors of
in the story of tlw crater frorn the
much interest. Such are the beauty geological, historical, or dynamic
of the hemlock forests, the nature
point of view, and co\'{~ring the prinand distribution of the flora and
cipal features involved in the origin
fauna in the immediate region, and
and nature of the beauty in the lake
the extraordinary outlook from the. and its environment. While it is demountain over a surrounding region
sirable to have available in wcllof great forests and mountain peaks.
organized and simplified form all sciThe setting of Crater Lake, as it entific data regarding the history of
were on the backbone of the Cascade the crater, it IS necessaly that from
Range, in a region presenting the
this material there be selected those
results of tremendous volcanic activthings of exceptional importance beity as seen in the lava flows and in cause of. the possibilities for appreciathe volcanic cones, is of importance
tion of their reality, because of their
in considering the general problem of accessibility, and by reason of the
the mountain in which Crater Lake
beu.ring which they have upon interpretation of the dynamic histOl"y of
rests.
The administrative policy of Crater the crater.
Lake N atjonal Park must center itself
As the objective of this program
upon furnishing opportunity to enjoy concerns prcscnt.f1tion to open-minded
and appreciate, first of all, these
persons uf materials upon which they
special things-the beauty of the
t,hcm.selves can .iudge, it is desirable
lake with its exceptional setting in
to find a locality from which the
the crater, the dynamic story of the
features to be the objects of princimountain, and t.he forests growing
pal disCllssion can be observed toaround and upon it. The program gether and under most favorable conmust combine three principal types
ditions. Such a locality is possibly
of effort: (1) The development of
presented by Victor Rock.

SUGGESTIONS
PURPOSE AND
PROGRAM OF
NATIONAL

RELATING TO
EDUCATIONAL
CRATER LAKE
PARK, 1929
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An educational program at Crater
Lake should provide the following:
1. A plan of roads and trails designed with special reference to presenting the features of the region
which have been determined by experls t.o be of outstanding importance.
2. An adequate:y equipped observation stat.ion situated on the best ava-ilable point for study of outstanding:
parts or aspects' of t.he crater and the
lake.
3. A starr of persons competent to
study the region effectively, and to
take charge of all educational work·
on the ground. This staff should
prepare the publications needed for.
use of the public, and take charge of
necessary talks or lectures. There
should be l.L Naturalist in charge at
a. salary of $3,0"00 to $4,000 per aullum and an' assistant at $1,800 to
$2,400 per annum .. ,
4. -Talks or lEctures designed to
assist -in informing large groups of
visitors, as to the' objects of principal intel'est in .the- region, and how
they J;llay best 'make acquaintance·
with them.
5·.' Conferences and walks for interested visitors who desire guidance and
assistance of competent ·naturalists. .'
6. A.:' ,series of publications representing two types: one, a relatively
full but clear statement, scientifically
exact uncI discussing the principal
features of intcrest in the Crater Lake
region. A second type of publication should be a small booklet, which
might be broken up into leaflets, each
of which would treat of a speci.al
feature. This second type of publication should be of such simple form
that in the course of examination of
any particular locality the visitor
could obtain the major facts of interest within this space of two or'
three minutes. The booklet and the
leaflcf.s should be illustrated with the
~cst possible photographs and ~raw
IIlJ.\:S.

The o08ervaliotl, station should be
so situated as t.o give one of the out- '
standip.g views of the crater and the
lake. It should be equipped with
specially selected materials by use of
which the story of the crater can be
told to bcst advantage.
With the living accommodations located approximately a.s they arc at
present, the best available point for
such an observation station and museum seems to be at Victor Rock.
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It should be approached over IL carcfully constructed trail from the rim
of 't.he crater. The rocky point should
have built upon it a platform approximately 25' x 40', with a carc'fully designed parapet and,'if possible,
a sheltering roof oTsui;h a nature thu.t
it would not be conspicuous from
points around the marg-l'n
the lake
'or the rim of the crater.
The station should be equipped
with several telescopes. Some of

o

of

these must have sufficient field to

•

!:Ihaw the location of objects of principal interest in their setting. At
least one telescope should have sufficient power to give the maximum
opportunity for careful examination
of distant objects. There should also
be available such' maps as would be
needed to show ri.1I the details of the
lake and surroundipg region. If possible, a, relief map should be prepared
for usc a.t the station. Finders locating points of interest would also be
useful. A small exhi.bit room back
of the observation platform should
contain specirnehs illustrating materials of peculiar interest at localities
to be pointed out by the ltttendant.
A collection of the most significant
plants and animals of the region with
-selected specimens illustrating the
types of rocks may well be assembled
in the Community HOllse or in a
'~mall museum, in addition to facilities at. the Victor Rock Station. This
-COlle?tlOn shoul.d have as its pUl'pose
tlll~ mterpretatIOn of the region t,Q
those who are making its acquaint.:lnce, and would be of especial usc
In connection with geneml lectllrlCs
given at the Community Housc.
It is importaI'lt to provide for
<;al'cfully prepared general lalh to be
delivered by a qualified naturalist
at the Community House, possibly
nlso at the hotel, and at Buch other
)iaces as mflY be ¢suitable. These
p.ctt.lres should, in the first instance,
?utlllle the clemer.Ls of major interest
I~ the Crater Lake region with whieh
t.he visitors would wish to make
acq!w"intancc.
Ot,her tal!Ci~ of a more distinctly
f'pecwl nature might be given at the
qommunity HOllse or at the ObservatIOn Station. The lectures of the seco~d t:ype ,~ould be in effect the- spe~~wl cilSCUSSlO1l of things of purt.icular
IJJterest rather than general descriptions of the region.
It is impot·j.ant t.hat t.he lectures
wherever possible, be illustrat.ed by
carefully selected lantern Glides of
the highest type, and by the use of
such specimens as can be utilized
readily for 'the occasion. To this end
there should be a stereopticon lan~ern of the best type at the CommunIty House, and a set of lantern slides
prepared particularly for general and
special talks.
It is important to provide mp.ans
(or walks with l:icientifically tr~ined

l
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[..!:Ilides in t.he immediate vicinit.y of
the hotel ,IUd camps, for the purpose
of pointing out special views of the
lake from carefully selected localities
and f?r showing through direct. ()b~
servatlOn something of the materials
forming the rim of the cmter, and to
give opportunity for ma.king acquflint!Ltlee with the clements of special interest in the flam and fauna.
In selecting a group of [eatmes to
be lIsed for interpret.ation of t.he
story of the crater us it may be read
from Vietor Hock, it. is desirablt! to
pr~"ent to the visitor the following
POlUtS:
1. Evidence that the rocks form-'
ing the rim of the cmter and the
surrounding region could have been
formed only through volcanic, igneous
activity-in other words, they could
have been produced only by the
pouring out of igneous or heatedmelted materials on the surface of
the earth by way of volcanic eruptions. This proof would be based on
examination of -specimens of several
types of rocks from the rim of the
crater, slich as volcanic glass, pumice
lava showing ropy or flow structure:
If necessary, comparison could be
made with rocks of similar types
from known volcanoes-if possible
those near Cmter Lake such as Mount
Lassen, or Rainier, or Shasta.
2. Evidence that t.he st.ructure of
t.he strata. surrounding the crater is
that .\'hich would be produced by
pouring out of malerial from It vent
or volcano. This would include evidence of the tilting of the strata
away from the crater on all sides·
also lens-like chamctel' of the strata:
also evidence of flO\vs of limited ex~
tent running out, t.hrough old valleys
on the sides of the crat'er.
3. Evidence indicating pouring out
of lava. from the olrl crat.er throuj:I;h
vents or cracks such as are cOlil~
monly formed on the sides of volcanoes, ilhistrated especially hy the
dike known as the Devil's Backbone,
4. Evidence that the layers of lava
have burned or haked or otherwise
modified strata over which they haye
been poured. (Possibilit.y of 'finding
cvidenee of vegeta.tion on old surfaces
of .the mountain on which the vegetatIOn has been burned or carbonized
by pouring out of lavas upon it.)
5. EVidence of t.he Wizard Island
einrler (~one, hoth as t.o character and
formation, indicating thut it has been
thrown out of a volcanic vent, as in
the case of modern cinder cones. At
some stage in the discussion there
should be a general comparison in
form and structure of this crater with
yolcanic nnts for which t.he hist.ory
'
of eruption is kllO\vn.
6. After having proved the igneous
natllre and origin of the crater, it is
irnporbnt to consider speeific stages
in its gevelopmcnt, as shown by the
6UCCCSSIOn of flows of varying kinds,
and such variation as is known in the
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character of the rocks. This would
bring out the gradual building up of
t.he IIlIlSS, the variation of materials,
both 313 to type of lava and us to difference between fimvs of molten lava
and outpourings of tufa 01' ash. In
this way the story of growt.h of the
el·i.lLcr wall as a mass would be sho\','n.
If possible, evidence should also be
presented showing any changes in the'
region ahout the cmt.er, such as cvidcnee of general qui~scence during
which the region lIlay have been forest.ed. 01' evidence of chanl!;c of
climate during which t.here may have
hecn intensive glaciation of some of
the older sUl'faccs.
7. Evidences which concern the
later 6tory of the cl'at-er showing what
C\'ent8 ha\'e brought abolll; the present, situation as to great width and
depth of the crater with relatively
low alt.itude, and evidence of almost
continuollsly fractured inner wa.lIs
showing the exposed edges of broken
strata. The evidence here would inclllde those suggestions as to the
height or ma.ss of the mountain such
as may have obtained in a past
period; also evidence on the ono hand
indicat.ing that the present sitnation
may have been brought about by explosion of t.he centel' of the mountain
leaving only the sides and base, or
evidence that the mountain may have
HubHirled, leaving only the present
remnants. Any (wailable evidence
should also be pl'esented which indicates that the mountain may never
have been a great cone, but that subsidence or sapping may have broken
down the original walls until the
present condit.ion developed,
8. As a further chapter in the story
of the crater it. is import.ant to bring
out evirlence of glaciation, and its
bearing upon problems which concern
t.he original size or height of the
mountain, or which might relate to
conditions in this region at a time
when the eiimate of the earth was
materially cooler and more humid
than t.hat of the present, as was the
case in late Pleistocene time.
Although the stmy of the crater as
it can be read from an observation
st.ation a.t Victor Rock will be one
of the maio)' featUl'es toward which
attention of viiiitorii should be directed by t.his sbtion and the apparat.us related to it, it is importa.nt
to note t.hat, at tre same time there
,viII be gl'8at advantage in llsing tlw
iit.ation for !L study of the beauty of
the lake, ann for rliseussing questions
rdating to the nature nnrl diiitribution o( life in that rcgion.
The problem involved in examinat.ion of the lakc us an element of
beauty is one presenting many difficulties, but some of the questions
coneerncd will always be raised,
such as: what is the seientific
cause of the deep blue color of the

"4"
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lake. It is important that in connec_
tion with demonstmtions ut the observation station all available data be
brought together for use in presenting
an answer to this question. This will
involve information touching the
composition and nature of the water,
the elements of the problem baseu
upon meteorology, and the psychological factors involved in fl. sLudy of
problems of this nature.
It is important. that either In the

observation station 01' in a museum situated elsewhere there be a
simple but etlective representation of

materials illustrating the principal
features of the f:;..unu. and flora which
would naturally attract attention in
a visit to the Crater Lake region.
Some of these things of interest ll1uy
possibly be shown fl'oIl! Viciol' Rock
with the nuked eve 01' with row-power
telescopes. It. is desirabfe also, to
h£we available inforlIlation as to
means by which persons who wish
t.u do so can reach all points of interest seen from the observation
station.

EVERGLADES OF FLORIDA
March, H129
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HE following statement is merely

comment and should not be tl1kCIl
as final i udgment. Before decision is
llHl,dc as to the course to be followed
in preservation of desirable features
in the Everglades region, the al·en.
should be made the subject of extremely careful study by students of
plant and animal life familiar with
the southern reg:on, by landscape engineers, and by persons familiar with
the purposes, opportunities, organizl1tion and administration of N atiomLl
Park!>, National Monuments, and
State Parks.
The Everglades region possesses
sufiicient of interest in the st.rangeness of its setting with wealth of
plant and anim:d life to make important the preservation of an :\,(lequat.c
area. Altliough careful consideration
should be given to availability of this
area for National Park purposes, it is
desirable also to give attention to
possibilities for utilization of fe:tturcs
of the region as a National Monnment, or u.s n. State Park, or as a wild
life reserve, or a combination of some
of these features. A considel'able part
of the area, cspecinJly those regions
which might be ~18cful for recreational
purposes, for camping, boating, fishing, might perhaps be set aside as a
St.ate Park which could be supplemented by u carefully guarded and
well administered National Monument., and perhaps by other reserVation purely for protection of wild life.
The broad glrtdes with hammocks
'scnttcl'ccl t.hrough them nrc interesting; and picturesque. The hammocks
of mangrove, palm, and cypress, with
many ot.hel' t.rees are unusual, pictlll'esqlle, and scientifically extremely im:-

portant. The landscape is quite different from that of the northern region. In general it gives the effect
. of a grassy plain with fairly evenly
spaced but widely separated mounds,
which are the hammocks. The small
channels and lakes give variety to the
landscape and add to its attractiveness.
The whole region has large educational value, which is expressed' in
terms of contrast with the conditions
familiar to those living north of
middle Florida. It illustrates in a
striking way many phenomena of the
tropics with which most residents of
this count.ry lLre not familiar.
The natme of the inner jungle,
especially where one can follow it in
l1 bOl1t t.hl'oug:h the wild place.3, would
be st.ill1ui:-tting to thought nnd of
large educational value, as showinp:
the nature of tropical jungles and
\vila life. This cun 'be ma.intained
only if ther(~ arc rigid restrictions
regnrding dist.mbance of the life both
animal and plant. Under such conditions it would contribute much to
ecfucation. lts inspirational value
would depend in part uJlon the clement of st1'l1ngeness. Contrast would
be an important element. Under
good gllidanee the biological story
could be told hen'! in an extraordinary
wa.y. Animal and plant. ecology. anel
(~n)ll1tioll with t'(~lation to the life of
past. ]lel'iod.:: wOllld be important.
The Everglades would in consider((hIe measure lack the stupendous
compelling influences which form the
basis of at.traction at Grand Canyon,
Yosemite, or Rainier. These parks
:Iffed visitors by striking featmes
of magnitude and power which take
and hol(1 the attention. The stimulation of thought originating through
the t.ype of contact, in the Everglades
,,",onld )wing (:xee]Jtioual aud important types of qucstions which a well
OI·,I!;:mi7.cd r:due:Lt.ional program would
snti;;fy.
The scenic vfl,llles of the Everglades
will h:1VC 1I111ch illterest. The beaut.y
of the pL1ce, being of a type different from that of other reservat.ions, will develop a sense of appreciation which should have speci:LI
study by scientist and artist in order
to ~iv(J its full value.
It, is possible that some part.s of the
Everglarlp.R region, as the flats and
heaches from F1a.mingo to Cape
S:lhle. mig'ht be camping groundpossihly mosquitoes would prevent
this. Perhaps such usc would interfere with pl'cservrLtion of the bird life
in this region by elimin:1ting the ,vide
flats flS f\. feeding ground.
Perhflps the Thollsand Island and
,Whiie 'Y[lt,CI' Btly I'cj!ion might be
made :1 r('creation ground for boating find fishing without interfering;
wit.h t.he pl'01.ect.ion of wild life, but
I am doubtful whethcr this is posl'ible.
If t.he Thousflncl Island region is
be
boating lllld fishing gl'Ound it is doubt-

to
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ful whether it should be so established
under National Pal·ks. It might be so
set. a.l:i'ide by t~e State.
It is doubtful whether the Everglades region can be protected fully
if the recreational feature of park administration, or the bringing of large
Cl'O\vds for either park or general community purposes, is permitted to
become a dominating influence. The
principal national value of the Everglades is as a place where nature of
tropical cast can be seen in its primi(,ive condition. The principal features
are biological, both plant and animal,
with u. necessary recognition of the
dependence of the biolo~ical features
upon characteristics of chmat.e, topography and geological history or de\'clopment of the region.
If the Nation becomes interested in
the Everglades, tile recreational fcat.ure should be reduced to the lowest
limits compatible with opening the
regIon to visit and study by the public. Every reoreational use should be
eliminated which would tend to disturb the characte:-istic biological features of the region.
The possibilities in usc of the
Everglades give an excellent illustration of the difficulties prcsented in
attempting to Ilhave n. cake and eat
it too." If a program is put in operation fol' protection of the region for
nat.ional use, it should be based upon
intensive study of the problem by the
pest minds in the country familiar
with the scientific, esthetic, and administrative aspects of the problem.
Administration of the area might be
under continuous guidance of f\ board
especially conversant with the biological problems inyolved and of the
Ilieans fOI' full protection of the
re~ion.

. A considerable part of the area
might. be shut off from all but the
most exeeptiona.I usc or penetration.
Other areas could be open for entmnce by special canoe paths or foot
trails, lar~cly 01' entirely under guidance of regularly authorized persons.
Carefully selected areas so situated
~LS to give a view of features of great
interest. could be entered by good
roads and well constructed trails open
to all visitors without guides, but
Hnder stringent regulation as to in.iury of plnnts a-nd animals. The regions open to the whole public should
be chosen for their special interest.,
and the approacr.es carefully planned
on tho bosis of biological and lami8CQpe studies.

SUGGESTIONS REGARDING
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM OF
GRAND CANYON
HE educational program of Grand
T
Canyon Nutional Park is as yet
only in early stages of development
I'ep;anls definition of pllI'pose, program of operation, personnel, and
equipment. As the principal features
fiR
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of the Canyon region appear well defined, planning for educat.ional work
would -seem relati\rely easy, hut inten8i\'e study reve:lls difficulties due in
part t.o stupendous size of elements
composing the picture.
Purpose

Although the

•

purpl.)SCS

of ed\lca-

tional work in the Canyon mny comprise an infinity of subjects, it is essential that for use of the fleeting
lllult,itudc of visitors there be out[iued that p;roup of features unqnestionably distinguishing this area.
The great number of details will incyitably be subject fol' inquiry by
scientific and lay visitors, and a wclldeveloped l)ro!,;,:am must provide for
answers to such questions. Means for
furnishing information will be pl'e.sen ted through especially prepared
literature, museum facilities, and personal interpretation by a well informed stflff of naturaiists.
.
Study of what. constit.ute major
purpose!3 in ed:lcat.ional work at.
Grand Canyon has been the objectin:! for carefully planned effort on
t he part of It considem ble group of
the leading scientific men of America. acquainted with t.his problem.
These results will be presented in a
special stntement to be issued in t.iw
ncar future. The essence of values
from this study has already been
incorpol'nted in de,-elopment of the
stat.ion at Yayajx':-i Point..
The: idca of gi\'ing thorough study
to obJect.ives for educational work in
Nnt.ional Parks has justificd ilself
fully in examination' of the Grand
Canyon prog:ram. At any place of
g:reat wonders it is easy t'o pick out.
Il lar~~ number of ,things any or ull
of whICh may be IIlteresting to the
p'ublic. But t.he object of this J)urtlCular work has been conceiye as
r~bting. to the exceptional opportunities ,vhlch the parks present. It is,
therefore, important to give assurnnce t.hat a. brier period which may
be fit. the "isitor's disposal can be
part de\'oted to the greatest avail.
ahle features.

in

Program O'f Operation
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'Vhile t.he educational program of
the park must arrange itself around
th.c e.Jcmcnts of prin.cipal interest, it
Will IIlvokc u study of t.he means
for giving the best opportunity to
s~e and to understand these mo.sf. sigllificant feat.ures. The educational facilities will ~l€cessarily be organized
bot.h rrccordmg. to methods of appro[\~h. dct.ermmcd by geographif'a.l
~On(htlOJ~S, und to means by which
mfol'lnat.lOn can be t.ransmitted in the
most effect.ive wnv.
'Vith reference' t.o organizat.ion of
methods of ~pproach in -the physical
or geographiC sense, the educational
. phn at Grand Canyon is relativelv
e~s~- to define, as the main points of
view are followed closely by the

roads and trails nlong the nort.h and
sout.h rims, and the trails from the
South Rim t.o the floor of the canyon
and from the canyon floor to the
North Rim. In general the roads and.
t.rails as now established may be assmned to represent nat.ural means of
aecess determined by geographic featmes.
There C~1IT he no- doubt that the
future will bring out many new lines
of study relati,;e t.o points of "iew.
Other roads and trails will he de:::.igned to bring out striking views of
the Canyon with the maximum of
effecti"cness and t he minimum of
damagc to the landscape. It. should
be a part. of the program of educational service to ·han such possibilities under continuous study. For this
work it; is desirable that enry uspect
of the program be included \vhich has
importanee to visitors, including
scientific, aesthet.ic, and ot.her aspects
of personal int.erest.
The general program of educational work may for temporary purposes of c1ussification be described
under the following heads:
L Definition of the general feat tll'~S or subjects of interest, the nature of which should be known t,o
cnry visitor.
2. Selection of the major Jloints
of "iew and defining modes of approllch by roads and trails or by
other methods to be devised_
3. PlanH by which visitors mayan
their own initiative, obtain sllch gencral or orientation views as will present the major features in thcir natur:l,l relation to each other.
4. Installing
of such necessary
bbels or signs along roads and trails
:tH may call point.s of special int.erest
to the visitor's [tttention.
5. Preparation of literature in t.he
form of leaflets and simple guides
gi"ing concise information as to
points of peculiar interest along
roads and trails.
6. Organization of pal'k naturalist
personnel fitted to ~iye information
to visitors at select.ed points, and on
special occasions, relati,-e to featmes
of ma.jor interest.
7. Planning of exeut'sions by "isitors (a) by way of concessionaire assistance through busses, private eonveyances, by animals. \vith tlid of
guides; (b) t.hrough assist.ance of
Park Sen-icc naturalists to visitors in
their own conveyances, singly or in
gro~lps, and to visit.ors on foot, singly
or III groups.
8. Carefully planned talks of stimulative and informati"e type to
be gi,-en eiLher under auspices of
the Gm-ernment at camp sites and
specially selected auditoriums or
in connection wit.h act.ivit.ies of con·
cessionaires.
It is essential that t.hese ~eyeral
element.s of the proposed program be
always considered as only parts of a
unit plan.
In general the at.titude of t.he
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National Park Sen'ice by way of its
Educat.ional Di,-ision should be so 1.0
develop t.he oJ)l)Qrtlinities for IfRl'ning to Rnow features of special interest in the park t.hat. Yisit.ors may
exercise the ma.ximum of personal
initiative. At the same time it is
important to make clear the desire of
Park Sen-ice, and of the concessionnaires, to be helpful in promoting
t.he enjoyment and furt.hering the
int.erest of "isitors. There is grave
danger that in all programs for educational work t.he plans of visitors
bc so organized that the individual
is moved about under guidance. and
loses in considerable mcasure those
values which come through the joy
of personal discovery.
De\'elopment oi these various U!'pects of t.he program might. be carried out t.ent.at.ively as follows:
1. Defi·nition of general JeahtrCR or
subjects of interest. the nat1tre of which
shmlld be known to every visitor.
The most successful of all EUl'O~
pean guide books hose been t.hose in
which the points of major int.ere~t
could be separated quickl~' and accurat.C1y from those interesting details
which ha"e ~enera.lly a lower rat.inlJ;.
The stars and oOllble stars and tripl0.
stars h£1"e had great value to casual
or hurried "isitors. Even to persons
giving more careful attention to the
places visited, these outstulHiing'
points are recognized as those to
which there is most frequent return.
In an area as largc, and with flS
many st.upendous feat.ures as the
Grand Canyon, it will be possible for
any visitor to have un expericnce of
tremendous significance through contact, with cycn a small group of the
features within rcach. It is, howC\'er,
import.ant. t.hat eycry visitor on
leaying the Canyon he able to say
to himself. "In t.he brief t.ime fwailahle I ha\Cc had at least. a "jew of
those thin~s of grentest int.erest and
renown in this region." The study
of this problem is one requiring the
hitrhest knowledge of the rcgion, thr.gl'catest skill in interpreting t.he value
of t.hc features, and the most intimate knowledge of human intel'cst
and appreciation of natural featnres.
Whnteycr the plan by which the educat.ional program bc developed, this
hip:hcst. thought, through which selection is made of the things of primary
ntl'tte. will have rclati"ely hUjl.:e responsihility. Tho fact that. the probJem is difficult. should not mean that
it muy. therefore, be set. aside for
some futme time. The best effort
shoilld he made as early as possible.
and the results then modified throug-h
further information as it accumulates.
. In any list. of outst.anding features
of the canyon it will be cssentiul to
includf! the following: (1) an exceptional panorama illustrating depth
and magnitude of t.he canyon, (2)
view of the Colorado River at a
point where its power and yolume
are eyident., (3) yicw ilIustTnting nfl.-
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tnre of the great plateau into which
the canyon is cut, (4) residual peaks
of Red Butte and Cedar Mountain,
(5) bordering area of the Painted
Desert (6) contrast of the Archaean
Inner' Gorge with overlying Algon-.
kian and Cambrian.
_
2. Selection of the major points of
view and defining modes of approQ,ch

by roads and trails or by other

methods to be

•

•

dev~ed.

"What constitute the principal points
of view at Grand Canyon will depend upon such a variety' of interests
and opinions that there ,viII never bl-)
a plan so clearly defined as to go
beyond the range of" profitable discussion. There are, np\ye~'eJ', a m~m
bel' of places and' points of VICW
which come so ncar to universal acceptance that there CUll be no que~
tion regarding their nced for tipeeial
treatment.
It should be the function of the
N at.ional Park Service administration,
:tnd especially of the Chief NaturuliM., to carryon a continllolls study
of this aspect of the problem. The
outstanding vie.lVs should be' selected
by reason of combinations cOl1lpri:;ing the pUI'ely tieenic and esthet.ie
along with the scientific and spirit.ual
values of these localities.
It is important to place emphasis
on the time of day and t.he weat.hcl·
conditions which are particularly
favorable for the best VIews. Certain points may have reln.tively litt.le
value in the middle of the d:L"v and
be exceptionally beautiful in - early
morning or evening. A general guide
to the Grand Canyon should Ii,:;!,
these places especially, and if the
guide is so voluminous as to make
impossible its t.hol·ough st.udy on a
brief visit, such conventions should
be utilized as will make it. difficllit
for the visitor to overlook t.hese localities.
The leaflets prepal'ed for trails ami
roads should be so organized :lnd
printed as to give special attention to
the principal points of view. For bus
and general trail trips it should be
possible to select the special leaflet::;
relating to the part.icula.r regions to
be visited.
Roads and trails should be const.ruct.ed in slIch a manner as to prumote interest in the landscape and
the features which they open to view.
Means of accelis ,vhich form scars on
t.he face of the landscape, 01' especially upon cliffs or canyon walls,
are disfigurements difficult to era:-;e.
The planning of roans should not be
merely the development of an engineering approach. The road is a pal't
uf t.he landscape and unless it contributes definitely to the beauty of
the pictme, it should come as nenr
to being completely invisible as is
possible. This should be accomplished under the most expert. and
esthet.ic development of engineering
art. It is not sufficient to say that

t.he funds permit making only a particular type of a road. If the landscape is one for which it is worth
\vhile 1.0 spend large 811ms in opening
it to view, iL is suffieient.ly import.ant
to require that whatever is eonstructed be so handled a~ noL to deface the very elements which it. is
expect.ed to make available.
The const.ructing. of roads and
tmil;s will inevitably develop as l\
speeial art involving the highest
talent of t1H-~ i:lcient.ist,- the tU'tist, and
thc engineer, in order to show t.he
gn~at valnes nnd beauLies of !'he canyon, wit.hout changing t.iw faee of
nut.me through JT1C;l.ns used for I.Lccess
or t.hrough mere preseilce of t.hc
multitude in the region.
Due t.o the fact that. the K ort.h
Rim has been developed less rapidly
than the South Rim, exceptional opport.unity is open for special st.udy of
that. area. with referenec t.o t.he point.s
which have been made. Ma.ny ext.remely- benll1.iful re!!,ions \Viii be
opened by new modes of ucccs:;.
Many other tracts should be left as
nearly as posi:iible in their primit.ive
condition, and such ent.rance as is
pel'mittcd should be arranged by way
of trails constructed with the greatest
care and under t.he highest, developmem of art.istic engineering skill.
Such view places as t.he point.s
knov\"'ll a~ J-hvasupai, Moja.ve. Hopi,
Grand V18W, Yavapai, Yaki Moran,
Lip:lI1, and' Comanc:he sh~uld be
reached by roads and trails gi\ring
t.he principal efTeets of the view at.
t.he places where the grefitest values
CHn be reached. Sueh is true on
t.he North Rim for Point. Sublime
and for several of the prominent
locations in t.llf' l'eg:ion of Glpe Royal.
3.

Pla11.~

b1J 1.vhidt

1!1:.~it()r.~

may, on

their own irl£!.iative, obtn'in snch a
general or orientation vieW" of the
Canyon (18 will present the major features -in I,heir natural relation to each
other.
Aside from views developed t.hrough
roads and t.rails, which mav be known
as the uncomeious approach, it. is iplportant 1.0 set. up means [01' openlllg
],0 vi:"lit.ors t.he mosl, important views
of pl'ineipal fca.t.l1l'es.
The consenslIS of opinion from
careful study al. t.hp. Grand Canyon
indicat.cs desirabilit.y of selecting two
or 1110rc points wi1h !'x{~l"ptionally
eomprehensivc views, where the visit.01' Inay obt.ain an 11nderst.anding of
matters h:1.\'inf,l; special import.ance.
n was believcd de:,;il'ahle t.hat these
p.lr:mcnt.s be ~ecn in the perspective
of t.he pid.m8 ns a whole. and in
:-;tl(~h relatiol1 to 4~;Jeh ot.hel· as to
give maximllm y::tllle t.hrough this
f<et.t.ing:. The plan as worked out has
cf!nterccl upon development. of an
obsf!rnttion stntion at Y:wapai Point
on the South Rim. A somewhat
i:!imilal' st.ation has been planned for
a comprehensive view at. Cape Royal
on the North Rim,
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Although orientation at these sta~
tions would be largely by means of
fift.een or more special views, good
organization makes it possible to include most. of the greater elements
of t.he Canyon story, us well as to
express the principles which underlie
it.s_ interpretation.
Selection has been made of a number of other viewpoints somewhat less
comprehensive and not so ea.sily accessible for the ia.rger· group of visilors. For each of the subsidiary viewpoints the visitor would have full
value for all information previously
obt.ained fl'OBl Yavapai Point, or Cape
f\,oyal. In time special arrangement.s
for orientation may be found desir~
able for t.he subsidiary points. In
the absence of necessary apparatus it
is desirable that the subsidiary points
be fitted out with finders by whicl:\,.
t.hings of peculiar interest can be
locntcd, and that they be covered by."
preparation of special leaflets. These
leaflets for special use should be reluted t.o the leaflet or booklet for
descript.ion of the orientation panorama. f1t Yavapai Point or Cape
Royal.
li'or the st.ation at Yavapai Point
t.he views from the parapet. covel' the
following element.s of the Canyon
anci its st.ory, The views as utilized'
from 1.he parapet arc numbered as
in the list follmving.
FoncF.,."I
W RICH
,\ND WALLS:

PRODUCED

CANYON'

L How the Colorado River cuts.
its canyon
n. How the Canyon walls were
built
Movement of eart.h's crust
mnkes possible canyon~cut.
ting and formation building
Evidence of movement in
earth's cl'l1st.
Colorado River makes new
formations from: products of
canyon erosion accumulated
at its mouth
HISTORY OF EARTH BUn.illING:

III. Oldest. rocks in the Canyon,
and among. the oldest in the
world-so old that their
original characters have been
destroyed
IV. Oldest rock~ which retain t.heir
original charact.er as gmvels,
sands. mucl!'l, etc.
V. G t'cill (~1:lt. single geological story
told b:v the Canyon
VI. Treuwnuolls changes in surface
of t.he earth, shown in widely
differin~ formations of the
upper Canyon walls
R}XORD OJ<' LIFE THROUGH THE AGES:

VII. Most ancient relics of life preserved. in walls of Grand
Canyon-primitive. plnnts
VIII. Oldest remains of animals in
Grand Canyon walls-crabJike creatures and~shell-fish
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IX. Earliest imprints of ferns and
insects

in

Canyon

forma-

tions
X. Oldest traces of four-footed
animals preserved in Canyon

walls-last to appear in the
story,

XI. Continuation of Grand Ca.nyon
'story of earth bistory and "life
through isolated hill of strata
upon Canyon rim
F.oR~nNG

OF GRAND CANYON AS
}'l'X;rING LIFE m' TODAY:

Al-'-

XII. Cutting of Grand Canyon as
influencing variation of life
by separation of North and
South Rim Plateaus
Distribution of anima\:,; uwl
plants today according to
Zones of climate developed in cutting Grand
Canyon

'"

XIII. Life of the North Rim anolL,
like that of southern Canada
XIV. Life of the 80\1(,h Rim arelt

XV. Life of the Canyon floor l'P.gion, like that of desert t!'l'ellS
in Sonora, Mp.xico

4. Labels and sions along roads or

trails.

•

•

Even if adequately prepared guides
and leaflets are available, it is dei:1irable that certain key points in the
Canyon be so marked that one traveling without personal guidance can
keep continuously orientated with
reference to the landscape. Markil,1g
objects of special interest by labels
or signs in a landscape such as that
of the Grand Canyon presents a
problem of difficulty, both as regards
selection of features and wit.h reference to the (bnger of detracting
from their beauty.
As useful as labels or signs may be,
they should not under any conditions
be so placed as to mar the hndscape
or diminish the pleasure of the. ViSitor. The situation require); a small
group of carefully placed markers,
serving t.o help in guiding the visit.or to the elements of greatest inCareful handling of the
terest..
problem will make it possible to keep
the fullest attractiveness of the landscape. It is always import.ant to bea.r
in mind that one is dealin~ with a
place of tremendous natural beauty,
and not merely with a section of outof~doors to be labeled ~H; 11 gwup of
museum specimens.
Along the roads on both the north
:md south rims it. is desirable to have
a small group of markers indicatin~
outstanding views and feal-ureA of
special interest. ImportHnt as it may
be to give visitors a knowledge of the
flom and of other individual elements
in the picture, labels 01' sig:ns fumishing infortlmtion regarding trccf' or
plants or particular roek specimens
~hol1Jd be so unobtrusi\'l! us to be
practically invisible for anything excepting careful inspection.

It is desirable to extend the system of trail and road m!:1rker~ t.o t.he
north and easL- in such manner as to
lead toward and connect with elements of ::;peuitL! interest in regions
beyond the park boundaries towa,rd
which visitors \vill na,turally t,ravel.
Labels or markers along trails and
roads should be related t.o the ·system
of guides and leaflets, as also to the
plan for orientation, in such manner
as to indicate elements ernphuiiized
by these other aids to visitors.
5. Preparaiion 0/ ouides and leaflet8 for use aloufl road;:; and trefils.
Study of the Grand Canyon region
will undoubtedly produce a number
of published guides of varying stages
of elaborateness, which will be considered fl'om the point of view of
different groups of visitors. 11'01" general usc, whether for brief or for long
periods, it is importa.nt to have literature with concise statements as 1.0
outstanding features along the principal roads a.nd trails. It is desirable
that this literatUl'e be so organized
as to make it especiuJly useful ~Lt the
vrint!ipul yimvpDints.
The J:!;uide for use of visitors to
orientatIon stat.ions slieh as Yava.pai
Point and rt corresponding location
on the J\Torth Rim will gi\re 11 basis
of reference for literat.ure relating to
st)e(~ial roads and trails. Leaflets for
trails and roads should be planned HO
as to place each item in itH relation
to the panorama. of the Canyon.
A series of 1p.:1.flets should be const,meted with reference to each of the
principal toads and trails. This
should includp. a statement for the
SOllt.h Rim drive from El Tovn,l' to
Desert. View and return, with special
attention to eath of the principal
point.s of view along the road. Similitr leaflets Should be constructed for
the drive frolll El Tovt\l' to Hermit
Rest.. on the SOllth Rim, and for t.he
Korth Rim dl'ives from·t.he hotel to
Cape Royal, 1.0 V. T. Ranch, and to
Point Sublime. Similar leafid.s should
he prepared for the Bright An~el
Trail trip, Hermit Trail trip, thc
Lrail from Yuki Point to the river
:Ind return. and t.he t.rail from Phantom Ranch to the North Rim.
The· leaflets should be so orp;allized that the P!11tS relatin~ t.o special
stopping places could be looked over
in not, to exceed two or three minutes, so as to direct a.t.t.ention to the
essential point.s at the moment of
arrival. The datn. should be thoroughly tested scientifically, They
13hould be clearly worked over wit.h
reference to their human interest,
and ",hould be presented in .langtlage
so clear that it can be understood
immediately. Sirnplp. sketches of the
imprcssionisLie type are desirable.'
They should centcr attention upon
P:ll"t,icular features as related to t.heir
environment.. It is not, wise to spread
the illustration so liberally throul/;h
texj.a and margins as t.o diffuse attcnLion.
[Payo 22]

The ]ea.flets relating to special view
points should be so const.ructed that
they can be obtained separately. for a
price· not. to exceed five or ten cents.
It is important that all guides, bus
drivers, a.nd other employees of
Park Service or of concessionaires
be thoroughly familiar with the datil
included in the road and trail leaf~
lets. There should at least be familiarity with the ob.iect described,
",·ith its general significance, and
with t.he ava.ilable sources of information.
It is desirable tha.t all visitors
traveling on regularly organized
trips handled by concessionaires be
prm'ided with len-flets covering the
region to be visited. There would
be advantage in having a leaflet for
PH~l}' trip furnished ,,,,ith the ticket
for the pa.rticular journey.
O. Orgmdzation 0/ park naturalist
per8onnel.
The element of person~l relat.ion
to visitors desiring information is of
mlO1'InOUS importance.
Ko two visitors arc alike IL.,) to interests, mode
of approach, or supplementary question~ which may be raised 'by the
experience of the Canyon. The personal relation is valuable in that it
pel'mits deviation from stereotyped
fmm of statement, and facilities explanation of secondary features related to major aspects of the Canyon.
But ,ve must note that there is advantage in so arranging the experience of making acquaintance with
the Ca.nyon that the visitor can
make his discoveries with aid of
roads, trails, road signs, and carefully
prepared lit.erature. It is therefore
desirable to reduce instruction or talkin~ at the visitor to the minimum
wnich gives opportunity to enjoy
the region.
In view of the bct that the Grand
qanyon story represents a superlative deVelopment of nature, it will
always be difficult to find a naturalist. staff competent to give informat.ion which will be scientifically and
philosophieally correct and at tl1P.
same time intelligible to persons of
I:\vemJ!;e intelligence. It is not easy
to describe thc superlative in terms.
,"'hich are the1l1selves less than the
supreme effort of expression. It is
difficult for one not saturated with
knowledf;!;e and with intcrest in the
miracle of t.hp. place to present a
statement measuring up to the opport.unity ~vident in the face of natUre. It will alwavs be difficult to
satisfy any intelligent person with a
purely scientific statement regarding
n. picture which clearly requires a
philosophic interpretation, and which
at the same time demands the highcst type of spirit.ual appreciation.
Every educat,ionai system tends to
deVelop what is known as the stereotyped view of the subject. If there
is any place at which discussion of
the material in hand will fail com-
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pletely of its objective under a formal treatmellt, it will be under the
conditions prevailing at Grand Canyon. It is essential that the naturalists have clear scientific insight,
accurate philosophic judgment, and
the sympathy of human interest.
Formal instruction will be wholly
unsatisfactory. It would be less advantageous than planning the general program of roads, trails, leaflets,
and general approaches as leading
lines, and leaving the visitor to follow his own interests.
For leadership in development of
an educational program at the
Grand Canyon, it is clear tlutt' no
level of scientific, intellectual, and
human interest would be too high.
The subject has superlative scientific, philosophic, and spiritual interest, the picture smites the eye in
such manner as to hold attention,
and the audience is drawn from the
most virile intellectual group of the
country. Under thesa conditions the
possibilities are too large' to justify
any guidance excepting that which
lifts the spirit high. One has the
right to assume that this experience
may easily become a permanent influence in. the lives of all who are
exposed to the wonders of the region.
7. Planning of exc1trsions by visitors on their own initiative, or wuZer
guidance of Park Service, or WIder
guidance of concessionaires.
Among types of excursions by visitors for which definite plans should
be prepared, there may be listed:
First, those organized by visitors on
their own initiative and tl'[lveling
either on foot or in their own conveyances to point.s which may be indicated by aid of maps, guides. leaflets, or series of trail signs set up
by Park Service; Second, excursions
organized under guidance of park
naturalists, and visiting points of
interest either on walking tours or
in their own automobiles; Third, the
various types of excursions organized under management of a concessionaire. This third type would
consist of riding parties along the
rim or on the trails, regular exclll'sions by bus to various points on
either rim, or parties conveyed by
special automobile transportation arranged and conducted by t.he concessionaire.
For the first group it must be
recognized that the planning of excursions by the individuals who follow in a general way their own inclinations will in reality represent
the development of leading lines toward points of interest which have
'been developed by careful study of
the Canyon problem. Even under
these conditions, the visitor will have
a relatively large element of .personal
discovery in his experience. Exclll'sions of this private .nature will be
influenced enormously by planning

of roads and of. trails, by the· placing of guide signs and labels along
the trails, and especially by O\'ientation of the visitor through use. of
the stations on the North and South
Rim, and by the leaflets extending ..
interest along all roads and trails.
For the individual visitor there
will also be much of profit in planning excursions through discussion
of personal problems with naturalists at the orientation station, or at
cam pfire and other lectures, or on
guide walks and automobile trips.
It is important that special consideration be given to the illterests of
the individual following his own in-.
clinations, and tracing out through
his personal interest the met.hods of
approach developed by previous
study of the problem on the part of
the administration.
For the second OTmt1l of visitors,
namely those attaching themselves to
walking parties or automobile parties under the guidance of naturalists, it is important that there be,
first. of all. the experience of O1'ient.ation from the stat.ions on the
North and South Rim, and second,
the opport.unity to secure the special
literature relating to trips planned.
The third group of persons, carrying out theil' plans under guidl1nce of
the concessionaire, will represent a
large portion of the total group of
\'isitors. For their advantage it is
desirable that the concessionaire and
t.he Park Service keep in close touch
as t.o means by which all infol'lnation available for the :Idvantage of
visitors may be used on the excursions.
.
It is important that all visitors in
this group be provided with available literatlll'e touching points of
principal interest along the road 01'
the trail. It is :lIso. essent.i:1I t.hat. all
guides or ch'ivers be acqlHtinted both
with the geography of the region
and w.it.h the special literature describing it. They should also have
acquaintance with the sources of
further information relating to the
area. It is also desirable that visitors on all trips of this nature have
opportunity to visit the orientJl.tion
station. If these conditions are met,
even on it fleeting trip, it should be
possible to learn the essential elements of the picture as it)s met.
It is believed th:tt cooperation of
Park Service wit.h the concessionaire
can develop an extremely effective
service through this third method of
excursion. On the one hand, it lllUSt
be recognized that there is the possibility of a routine trip with little
explanation of value. On the ot.her
hand, there is the possibility of developing through the concessionaire
extremely intelligent groups of
guides a.nd drivers in close touch
with the naturalists, and fully :\Cquainted with the means of assistance open to the visitor.
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8. Carefully planned talks on subjects of special interest to visitors.
It should be a part of the program of the naturalist staff to work
out three types of carefully planned
discussions for the information of
visitors: (a) Regular, but brief and
. concise discussions of both general
and special topics at the orientation
stations; (b) general and special
at
campfires,
community.
talks
houses, and at other points where
visitors naturally gather in the evening when it is not possible to enjoy
t.he principal beauties of the Can~.
yon; (c) talks arranged in cooperation with the concessionaire.
It is important to recognize the
necessity of what might sometimes
be called "selling" talks by the concessionaire for the purpose of in-.
forming the visitors of trips which
may be to his advantage. It should'
be possible to arrange, in relation to
such talks, authoritative statements
regarding items of special ·interest in
the Canyon.
Such combinations
may. be of advantage both to development of the educational program and to development of legitimate and important features repres~ntil!g responsibility of the concesSIOnaire.
It is desirable to use illustrative
material in the form of specimens
or pictures whenever this is possible.
All general talks should be in simple and clear form, and should lay
before the visitor groups of items of
real human interest. The special
talks should center upon objects accessible to the visitor, upon which 1.\;'
general interpretation of certain important features of the Canyon can'
be based.
It is essential that for all talks, of
whatever type, the naturalist responsible be fully acquainted with,
the scientific detail of all materials considered. He must also have
a clcar, philosophic, and human view'
as 'to the significance of his subject'.
He must further have good training
in the art of presentation of his
materials; othenvise the subject will"
have relatively little value to the
visitor.

NOTES ON MOUNT LASSEN
PARK, 1929

The road from Mineral to White
Mountain and from Hot Rock to
White Mountain constitutes a very
beautiful scenic highway. There can
be no doubt about the value of this
area, 01' t.hat the automobile journey will be of much interest to visitors. According to the view that the
parks have as their primary function
the showing of certain outstanding
features, and according to the idea
that the main roads which enter these
regions may have as one function
the showing of certain great features, one would expect the main
highway to be planned in such a man-
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ner as to present this picture and' fi't
t.he same time to bring out the scenic
beauty of the region_ No plan has
heen worked out showing the major
features of t,hc park, but the general
concensus of opinion would indicate
t.hat Mount Lassen itself would be of
first importance, The opinion of
mnDY, both scientiflt.s and those int,ercstcd in the scenic 'feat.ures of the
nark, would indicate that Bumpass
Hell. or Bumpass Hell and the Devil's
Kitchen. would const-itute :1 second
[('at.me illustrating n. present activity
of t.he mountain evidently related to
the volcanic ac.tivitv. Cinder Cone
region with its lava beds and Snag
Lake would probably be the feature
third in interest.
Tn a J2;cneral way the thinp; which
w01l1d he of Tll'imfll'v intel'est. to the
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"isitor is the fnct l'hnt MOllnt Lassen
is [\. grent volcano, the only "olcnno
in Ilct.i,·il"v in the United Stntes in
recent. t.ime. It. will be of much import.ance to t.Ilf! visitor La ~ee evidences of t.he volenno in nction. This
could be done only by t,he lise of
Mr. Loomis' nnd other nictures and
Mr. Hammer's moyie. The BumJ)fl.ss
Hell and De"il's Kitchen re~ionf;
furni!'h prCsfmt e"idenees of yolennie
The Cinder Cone-Sn!\,z:
n.cti,·ity.
Lakf. region repl'c.::;ents n. related and
possibl:--' nIl nssocint.cd phenomenon.
Placing of Roads With Reference
to Scenic Features

It would seem thnt t.he main road
going through the Mount Lassen re~
gion should show nt lenst the two
main features.
This road passes
wit.hin less than a mile of 13umpn:=:s
~IeI,I.and kaTea t.hat area completely
mYlslble. The next plnn should tll.ke
int.o consideration ncces,., to Bumpass
Hell, and PCrlUiPS the Devil's Kit.chen
and should '''ork out a means h\;
which the Cinder Cone region coul;:l
be made :lccessible without defll.cinp;
t.he landscape and without disturbing
th~ possible wilderness feat.ure of the
mIddle park area.
In devCIopment of the Mount
Lassen region use of some of the
most important educational fell.tUl'e~
depends u~on development of ade:
quate parking spaces where visitors
may leave their automobiles and ,"iew
the landscape without the rush hunT
and ,tension of automobile traZ"el. Ii
pOSSIble. parking ,sJlllCes should be
sufficiently rCIllO\'ec! from the ob.~cl"~
va.tion point.s to allow greatel' quiet
to tho~c who en,ioy the scenery.
Attent.ion should be called' to t.he
fact. t~at a primitive periphal area
hOl'lierlll~ a. park serves as an outer
:mnctu:ll':o.·, c.ntl":mcc !~to which help::;
to dcn~lop III the VISItor a frame of
mind in which he ·cnn to better ad"{lnta~c npprecintc t.he wonders and
b\a\lt.!C~ of the ~rc:lt.p.r features con:::.tJtul.mg the holy of holies of the
sanctnary.

MuseumII'

A muscum at Manzanita Lake a.nd
perhaps another similar building n.t
Mineral could be made tremendously
attract.ive if the illustrative material
were based largely on the eruption,
or on the living mou.ntain, which is
t.he great nttraction of the region.
Such exhibits should include:
1. Carefully prepared maps of the
region.
2. An exhibit of the volcano in
action, including Mr. Loomis ' splendid
pictures and Mr. Hammer's film.
3. Spceimcns of the lavas, and matcrialR of such a nll.t.ure a~ t.o indicnte
·t he character of the activitv of the
volcnno.
~
Other major features of the park
would nat.urn.lly be int.rorlnccrl. but.
t.he museum sho\ving the mountain in
ad,ion would be one of the great feahIres in connect.ion with development of t.hp. park.

MEMORANDUM
CONCERNING.
RAINIER NATIONAL PARK
1929

Rainier park seems to present as its
principal features the follm. . . ing:
1. The st.ory of a great volcano with
little upon it dest.royed excepting that
which has been torn down by the
glaciers. There is still enough eYidence remaining at, the summit to
show that it is a volcano. It is also
importtmt. to recognize that. Mount
Rainier lies in an area which has
been one of great volcanic activity
through flo long period in late gco~
logic time, 'The story of the mount.ain can be told best in direct rela·
. tion to the record of tremendolls
crustal mO"emcnt and igneous activity of the re{Z:ion around it. We
should haye full information COIlcerning the structure, and sequence
of volcanic activity of the mountain
in order to illustrate t.he phenomena
to the visitor.
2. The glaciers of the mountain present, a tremendously interest,ing story
illust.rat.ing nature, origin, movement,
rat.e of change in relat.ion to climat.ic
variat,ion. and erosional or destnlcti\'e
effects. The record is peculiarly inter~
esting by reason of t.he fact t.hat it
appeara in rather sharp contrast wit.h
the story of the volcano oyer which
the glaciers flow.
In rle\'elopment of the stor~' of the
glaciers it. is well t,o call attention to
the way in which the mountain has
been built, layer upon layer, by the
internal forces of the cart,h which
produce t.he land formations, and to
contrast this effect with that of t.he
glaciers and streams operating upon
the mountains as n. group of forces,
tending to t.ear down or le\'el the
land. These two forces are responsible
for the face of the land and for all
'tbat goes 'with the variation in hnd
fonus.
[Page
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It is import.ant also t.o not.e that
Y"Rri·ll.tl-on i'n lenJ!;t.h of t.he glacicr:s
is nn f!xt.rcmely int.erest.ing indicat.or
of changes in climate. This e\'idence
is important to U!'i when we reach back
slightly further in geological time and'
(~onsider the t.remendously significant,
and int.eresting glacial his tOT}" of the
world.
3. An interest.ing feat.ure of the
mount.ain is found also in t.he beaut.y
of light. and shade and· atmosphere'
clot.hing· the nlgged· scenery. E~pc
cially significant. is the dynamic' aspect,
of t.he mountain scenery contrast"ed"
with t.he subtle atmm;pheric changes
producing t.he element of beuut.y.
4. Beauty of the forest,. meadmv, and·
fl'owers, both in detail and as a sceni'c
effect is of great significnncc.
Beauty of t.he forest. as shown in
luxuriance of the tree ~rowth, nnd· in
attractiveness of indiyidual t.rees, as
cedars and beautifully dey eloped
hC'llllocks is exceptional.
The flower gardens hll.ye a wealth
of t.ypes and great yariet.v in t.he masses
of color. The floml display attracts b:--'
individual beauty and by the mnsserl
effect. of color. To persons on vaCHt.ion flowers are friendly Il.nd p:rncefnl
and restful nnd do not. brinA" recollect.ions of an~·thinp: unpleasant. Their
"nIne in t.he recl'eat.ional and t.herapeutic SC'Dse is \'Cry high. As c:olor ynlnes
seem t.o increase wit.h age apprc~
ciation of t.he flowers ma:o.' be a· thing
of developing interest with persons of
middle life and ndvllnced ycars.
The bp.aut,' of t.he meadow and
fot·cst, and flower garrlens is nndollbt.eelly greatly enhanced by cont.ra.<;t. with
what, to man:-.-' people would he the
somc""hat forbidding features of the
monnt.ain. There is nenrtheless nn
interest.ing relat.ion bet.ween the
st.rengt.h and bulk of t,he mountain
upon which as a form or skelet.on the
mantie of verdure is spread.
The tendency of the excellent. nature
g:uide work has been to lean in the
direction of emphasis on t.he life story,
assuming that because human beings
are interested in Ji"ing things and be~
calise t.hey ask questions about the
trees and flowers therefore these represent the most important elements
of t.he park. It is probably appro~
priate to assume that the interest in
mO"ing thin~s by the people is as a
whole correct. A iru'ge percent.age of
t.he questions asked always relate to
the flowers and trees even if the moun·
tain and glaciers were overwhelmingly
important,. E,'en under sllch circumstances it, is, howe\'er, desirable t.o
base the development of an edtlca~
tional program upon the greater featUres which exist, and not allow the
trend of work to be determined by
t.he incidental questions which ma.y
he asked. It. is the function of an
educational scheme to present t.he
J!;Teat, t.hings for underst.anding of the
people. Accepting the large ,"alue of
the fauna and flora, and espccia.lly the
great art.ist,ic beauty of .what is there
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presented, it is desirable that everyone have opportunity to know the tremendous story of the volcano and the
glaciers. The relation between tllese
t.wo great forces so clearly expressed
there should also be shown, as also
the development of the bnd forms
which l111S been in considel'ablc measure responsible for differcntintion ':If
t.he forest and flower gardens. It [s
also desirable that the average perSall have some recognition of the
cantras/, between the dement.s of
beaut.y and friendliuP.58 of the flower
gfll'lieils as compared wit.h t.he fot'ce
and powel' anu might of the moun-
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tain as represented in the. voiC!1lln
and in the smashing, grinding erosion
of the glacier,
The organization of erlucatiolla.] work
at Rainier lS extremely well ucveloped
as compared with other Nat.iollal
Parks. The short. nature t.rails at
l.Jongmire are wel! conceived and are
kept wit.hin reasonable limit.s. The
walks wit.h guides Sf'.em cxt.remely useful and I.Lre much appreciat.ed by t.he
visit.ors,
There seems to be need for stUdy
of the whole plan of the mountain wit.h
relation to roads and trails and with
regard to objectives of thc nature
guide. trips, and with reference to presentation of the things which might be
seen by .t.he visitor unassist.ed exccpting b}: iit,eratUl'c and following tile
trails. There is need of n clearly conecivcd plan wit.h leadership of a sufficiently high t.ype to define the things
most import.ant. The mos1. sympathet.ic attitude of the ~Ilperint[~nden~
g-uarant.ies success in developlllent oi
such a plan.
The sharp contrn..<;t. of Mount Rl1inier
with the TOut inc of ordinary life, the
wealth of matel"lal in the story of the
volcanoes and ~laciers, the beauty of
the forest, and the extraordinary splendor of the Rovier gardens make this
park·n. place where l.t great. work will
be accomplished.
MEMORANDUM
REGARDING
SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK,
1929
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The edllcational progrnm at Sequoia
should initiate with study of the great.
trees. There would be advantage in
prcparing sillall orientation n1l1ps gi\'iug location of points of principal interest in st.udy of the trees. Brief
leaflets regal'din~ the sequoins eOllid
bp- ut,ilizcd· for these trips.
Beginning \'lit.h t.he stud.v of the
great trees, it i.::: possible to develop \t
tremendollsly interest.ing biologic:11
st.ory which can ext.end itself to COIl:'lideration of other aspect.s of this ~reat.
forest which SetTe as 11. !xlckgt'ound for
t.he giant scquoias. This stud:,>' of the
setting of the trees provides the Jnnterials for a general study of the fLppredat.ion and interpretation of nature

These areas are commonly included
which can absorb all of thc attention
that can be given by the avel',lge under the term of scenic or natural
fcat.ures. They have elements of exvisitor
In a~ot.her direction the element of eeIJtional beauty, and generally con1jme and the hist.ory of t.he sequoia. tree tain an unusua.l representatIOn of
primitive life of the region, both
can be made the basis for reacbing out
plant. lind animal. Generally the eleinto considerntion of the gf!ological
environment and hist01'y of the tree!'!. ment of mngnitude, as expressed by
'With t.his measuring rod of time one dimensions 01' power! is involved: ,In
can approach the Pleistocene story :111.(1 practically every instan[;e the dJst.multimately t.he origin and shaping of .~wishing thing is recoglllzed as, bemg
the gTcut mountain ranges. The stOT'Y an extraordinary clear expressIOn of
of ~ranjt.c. as lit. Yoscrnite. will be t.he type of phenomenon represented.
one of t.he most interest,inl!; aspcct.s of It. is usually true that the .aspect. o~ a
. given 111ltiolllti park wInch distInt.he I-\"eologic:li st.ory,
guishes it from othel' areas has QualIIn considcl':ltion of t.he biological fies which give the visitor such a'
problem of Sequoia. Park it is impor- definite emot.ional reaction to the
tant to bring out, the life zone 81.011' as principal elements presented in its
l'cpre!'!ent.ed along the I'oad in visit.in~ st.OI'y that. the effect may be charac~
t.he park.
t.el'ized as inspiring.
It is important t.o havc a nllmber of
There has never been doubt that
leading st.udent.s of geology and biolog.v the e,'{traordinary fcatures of magnivisit Sequoia Nat.ional Park nnd stlldy tude and beauty of Grand Canyon,
the problem with a view to furnishing 01' in the e\'ielent powcr exerted in
the esscnti\l.[ mn.t.c]'irtis fo], this work. producing this phenomenon, ex.ert
Such n f;!l'Ol.lP should include F. K
upon t.he visitor an effect which
Matt.hes and Il.uothel' geolof;!ist. ""ith
makes inesCltpable a measure of recHarold Bryant. as a biolol-\"ist. along ogni l.ion of the elemental Ia.ws of
with someone who is thoroughly fa- nature involved in the formmg of
milial' with the problem of t.he t.rees. the Canyon. There can be no doubt
A. careful study of the region by Ralph
t.hat observation of the Grand CanW. Chaney WOlJlrl proh::lbly be as im- yon gives to the average person a
portant as any \\'ork l.hnt, couln be done delCper understanding of principles or
in laying out U ]ll'ogl'aJll for r0.s(':arch
In.ws widely expressed in nature, but
lind educat.ion at Sequoia Park.
whi[~h arc usually ditJieult to under:-It:llld or :Jppl'eciate .
PURPOSE AND FUNCTION· OF
A S1.udy of the major features of
national parks indicates that while
YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK,
their usc must overlap to a large
1929
ext.ent that. of other types of park
areas, t.he development and defense
Intensified intrrest. of recent years of the system [l.S of nutional signifiin parks and pa.rk problems, togethel' cance nlust depend in the first inwi1.h the need for Jarge expenditul'es stance upon emphasis on the feain their development ilnd mainte- t.mes 1.0 which the parks owe their
nance. ha.s Blade necessary the at- existence. While in general recrea~
t.empt: to define vurious types of park t.iona.1 and t.herapeutic values of nnand recreation 1.[J"[~as. l1, may never tional parks mllSt. be recognized n:s
be possible to define anyone of the
of inter[~st and importance, there lS
t).~pes of p:ll'ks in such \'lay as to
no special reason why the nation
cover ail possible qlle~tions for 1'-..11 shOll lei consider the support 01' adplaces a.nd all purposes. But the ministmt.ion of reservations for such
clearel' the definition of plll'pose or purposes unless therp- be involved
function, I.ho cII.sicr it will be to plan cerblin f eatmes which are d defioperation and dC\:elopmenL.
nit.[-~ly limited ext.ent and. of clearly
As cont.rasted wit.h municipal fmd
national importancc. If it be true
st:Lt.e parks! 01' wit.h t.he extra01'di- tha.t national parks mve their origin
II:U'V 0PjJOI·t.ulliUp.s for reCI'eat.ion n.nd
1.0 olltstanding expres~ions of beauty,
educiltion in national forest.s, t.he na- 01' t.o j)l'el:if;nbtion of exceptional opt.lonal parks arc distinguished by . pOl'tuni!.\, fol' understanding natul'al
chal'[tcterist.ics whirh reprf'!sent scenic phenomena, it. is through the utilizabeaut.y 01' nllt111'al phenomena unique tion of th~sc fcatmes that we must
in the cmmt!"y or in t.he world.
expect the N1ttionn.1 Park program
The cvident. pmpose in t.he set.ting to develop. Thel'e is, however, evel'Y
al"lide of c;lch of t.he major p:lrks reason to assume that along with the
leayes no room for doubt that it is outstanding feat.ures of these parks
i.he lmiql1e t.hing in the usc of which
there arc colla.teral or related feathe nation as a whole would wish t.o tures which should be utilized and
pnl"t.ieipate t.ha.t constitutes the basic developed to as great extent as poselelrwnt in definit.ion of nationa.l
sible consistent with continuing crnpill'ks.
pimsis upOn the distinguishing charThe characteristics of national act.eristics.
p:u'ks have never been classified, and
In the history of Yosemite Valley
i1. may be difficult. to l'edllee them t.here does llOt seem at any time to
to any simple forln of definition, have been doubt as to the peculiar
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characteristics of this area.

Along

with climatic, physical, and biologi-

cal features which may be duplicated
in many other regions on the west
side of the Sierra, the outstanding
characters of the Valley are universally recognized as essentially of the
inspirational

or

educational

type,

While everyone realizes that there
are many accessory aspects which
may have large value in association

o

with the distinctive elements, the
things which have justified the existence of Yosemite National Park a.re
represented in those features which
distinguish it from the many other
areas of exceptionally interesting
mountain country of the inspirational
type in the Sierra region.
• SUGGESTIONS AS TO DISTINGUISH·
ING CHARACTERISTICS OF YOSEMITE VALLE",:

ObviO'll.· Feature.

•

1. Striking features of magnitude
shown in depth of valley and steepness or abruptness of walls.
2. The contiguous or surrounding
region of high mountains with occasional slopes. covered with snow or
glaciers.
3. The exceptional contrast between abrupt, sheer wans of masl'!ive
rock with their awe-inspiring exprcssion of power and, on the other hand,
the level areas of quiet meadow and
forest. (liThe hills rock-ribbed and
ancient as the sun, the vales t.hat
stretch in pensive quietness between. H )
4. The beauty and power of waterfalls, unique in their expression of
living which produced the valley.
5. The significant accessory features shown in widespread forests.
meadows, lesser streams, and wild
life enhancing the beauty of the
region.
Leas Obvious Features, Repre.enting the Fundamental Phenomena of Nature

•

These represent elements in the
region which may be in some measure sensed or recognized by a large
number of observers. Their ful1 understanding depends upon something
more than casual inspection. They
arc within reaeh of the average observer, but only through the medium
of extended study and the use of organized knowledge.
Certain of these features are in
some part responsible for the emotional reaction described as inspiration.
They represent nspects of
knowledge in which human imap:ination extends itself through the medium of organized realities to an
understanding far beyond Hlat of
mere photographic refleetion of nature in the mind of man. The ap-

preciation of these things is a natural function of the intellectual
and spiritual life. The development
of some of these characteristics
represents a considerable part of the
opportunity for growth in understanding and appreciation of nature.
1. The stupendous natural phenomena represented in the origin of
the granitic mMiSCS out of which the
Yosemite region has been carv~d.
This includes the development or Illtnlsion of tremendous volumes of
molten material forming the a.xis of
the mountains ami replacing that
part of the earth's Cnlst upon which
the sediments of the foothills, region
originally rested.
2. The series of tremendous movements involved in the origin Qf the
mountain region .
3. The enormous and extended
erosion which has removed from the
mountain region the covering sediments and has modeled the moun~ains through the power of water and
lCe.

4. The history of climatic change
and the effect of glacial action in the
glacial period.
5. The zonal associations of life,
both plant and animal, as illustrated
in the range of fauna and flora
from the lower valley to the higher
mountains. The illustration of life
adaptation or variation in accordance
with variation in physical conditions
produced by altitude, temperature,
and {)hange in soil conditions.
6. The relation of va.riation In
zonal distribution of living forms to
the principle of specific variation in
the plant and animal kingdom as
expressed in the general theory of
life development and variation.
7. The relation between movement
of the earth's crust and change of
land forms to varia.tion of life
t.hrough the ages. Recognition of
the living earth as affecting the development of living things.
The
unity of the story of nature beginning with the causes which produce
crustal movement and extending into
the development, of t.he living world.
8. Evidence tha.t the phenomena
illust.rated in so spectacular a manner in Yosemite are forces which arc
active everywhere and t.hrou~h all
time and are a part of the effective
environment in which human life is
lived. They also constitute a part
of the material which man naturally
uses in development of his environment to meet his own needs.
Suggestions

as to Development
Program

It is recommended t.hat in development, of the plan of Yosemite Valley
special emphasis be placed upon opportunity for usc and enjoyment of
the Valley as represented in those
features which have distinguished it
from other types of parks and have
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given it its unique position among
the National Parks.
While every way should be opened
for use of Yosemite in the sense of
possibilities of rest and recreation
a.nd enjoyment of living, the max.imum opportunity should be given
for understanding and appreciation
of the major or distinguishing characteristics of the Valley.
Where
judgments or decisions must be made
among a number of possibilities involving use of the vaHey, preference
should always be given to those uses
which relate to the basic purposes.
If a study of the program indicates
that sacrifice must be made among
the possibilities of use, judgment
should favor those forms of utilization which concern feasible combinations of recreational life and enjoyment with the higher intellectual,
inspirational, or spiritual values. It
should· always be recognized that essentially man is an jntellectual or
spiritual being, and that where deci-sions are made between lower uses
and higher uses, there can be no defense of any' action which sets aside
the. higher uses at a place where
these forms of utilizatlOn can be
carried out to best advantage.
It is recommended that aU possible·
consideration be given to develop-·
ment of the educational or inspirational utiiizat,ion of Yosemite Valley
along lines which involve use of those
forms of guidance which present to
the visitor the major interests or opportunities of the Valley, in the manner in which they may be most fully
understood, appreciated, and enjoyed.
INTERPRETATION OF STORY
OF THE GRANITE AREAS IN
YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK
The form and beauty of Yosemite
Valley are due in considerable measure to the shaping of its features in
granite: Had the rocks of this region been the same as those of the
lower Merced area, or of the Grand
Canyon, the result would have been
widely different from what we see in
Yosemite. today.
The mode of origin of much that
has unique interest here gives reason for suggestion regarding the mat.erials from which the valley is
formed. Additional reason for making available to visitors something
of the story of the granite at Yose~
mite is found in the fact that the
circumstances relating to origin of
the granite mass of the Sierra probably constitute the greatest single
event In the story of the Yosemite
region.
The accollnt of building of these
granite maRses is an epic representing the action of tremendous creative forces. It posseS5es that attractiveness inherent in movement
or development or growth. 'Ve need
only to find means for presenting to

•
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the yisitor obsErvation'at' evidencefrom which avernRe intelligence CEln
construct a pictme of realities in the
history of t.his region.
The essentials in pl'esentin~ the
story of developnent of the granite
and it.s relation to tile history of
Yosemite Im'oIve finding such localities as will permit the visitor to sec
for himself the relation of the p;ranite
t.o the sedimentary masses into which
it has been intruded. It is also desirable to present C\'idencc of the
sediment remaininj:!: in fra~ments
abo\'e existing granite mountains.
Sentinel Dome. The best point of
'observation for telling this story
seems to be the summit of Sentinel
Dome. At this locality there is wide
and unobst.ructed view 0\'01' the
whole of the Yosemite region and
out to the COllSt. Ranges. From
Sentinel Dome it is 'possible to see
practically the "'hole stretch of the
Yflst sedimentary series lying upon
the g;ranite flnd extending beneath
the great yalley of California. The
~eneral aren. of contact between the
8cdiments and t.he granite is visible
in the lower Merced valley.
There are also visible from the
summit of Sentir.el Dome a number
of patches of sediment resting lI]Jon
the granite at what has been callen
tentat.ively <lSediment Peak," 'near
Mount Clark. also on Parsons Peak.
Occurrence of blocks of flltel:ed sedimentary material ncar Sentinel
Dome may also be seen.
The development of a stat.ion for
the plll'pose of showinlo!; the granite
invoh'es preparation of a small
smoothed area on or ncar the summit of Sentinel Dome wit.h equipment consist.ing of a well designed
finder t.o locat.e t.he principrd points
of importance. a single case to cont.nin a few important. specimens and
photographs with Iubels, and furt.her
:l small booklet. or leaflet giving simple and concise statement of the
story and description of the localit.ies
to be observed. The station fit the
summit of Sentinel Dome should be
npproached by It well defined nath
with as little ns possible of artificial
construction. The platform of t,he
station would best be constructed of
concrete in order to remove unc,'ennesses. A small bordering wall or
narapet should be so low as to be
inconspicuous and not. mar t.he summit of t.he Dome,
The finder at this station could
well be modeled after the type at
Pilot. Butt.e, Oregon, of which full
specifications are anl.ilable at. the
central office of National Park Sel,\,icc in Washington.
The case at the summit should
contain specimens of the sediments
neftr the contact in Merced valley.
. photogrftphs of the tremendously
folded sediments nenr the conta~t
wit.h the granite in Merced valley,
and a few specimens from the sedi-

ments resting upon !lSed"imerut Peak"
lIn~ Parsons PeaK ..
The leaflet for use at. this point
should include a simple, brief description of the nature of the intrusion of t.he original molten granite
mass and of its gradua.l coating to
take- on its present physical .characters. Thcre should be a. crosssection through t.he granite area extending out to the great valley and
illustrating the nat.ure of the contacts in the Merced valley and on
the summit of the rnnlo!;e.
The leaflet should also call attention to the erosion process by which
the sediments \vere removed from
the g;reat granite tlfea exposed.
There should be' reference to the old
erosion surface of approximate Miocene time so Clearly seen from Sentinel Dome anI' ihe region to the
north of Yosemite Valley. The aid
of Dr. Matthes in prepamtion of this
leaflet would be extremely imporlant,.
Glar:ier Point. At Glacier Point
t.he multitude of visitors makes it
important to present, so far as pas·
sible, the story of the origin, nature,
Hnd significance of the granite
mass ,,,hieh can be told to best
advanta~£'
from Sentinel Dome.
Although it is not possible to see
the lower Merced valley from Glacier Point, the features illustrated
from Sentinel Dome and not visible
at Glacier Point could be represent.ed
throug;h /ol;ood photographs. There
{Ire muny reasons why it may seem
desirable to develop at Glacier Point
a station which will show Half Dome
and the Litt.le Merced region. including the sediment cap on "Sediment Peak" near Mount Clark. A
st.ation to repref:'ent, this and the few
other major feat.ures "isible to the
east from Glacier Point could be
constructed in t.he depression immediat.ely t.o the north of t.he present.
lookout, In this depression n plat.form could be prepared with moderate cxca,'ation. A parapet could be
construct.ed such as would not. mar
the face of the cliff, and side walls
and a roof could be const.meted
,vhich would be prn.ctically invisible
excepting within t.he ran~e of a few
J'ards of the station.
In this lmvcr crypt. or hidden station at Glaciel' Point there could be
included a relief map and such other
materials as ,vould show to ad,'antage
fea.t.ures which ean be' seen better
fl'om Glacier Point than from other
localities. The type of equipment.
for such a station would be in gen~
eral similar t.o that at Sentinal
Dome.
A second station and platform desi~ned for t.he purpose of point.ing
out features seen better from Glacier Point t.han from ot.her places
should be const.ructed. 'near t.he east.
end of Glaciel' Point,. There is a
low area. at the east end of the
Point which could be proyidcd ,vith
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a cement platform with an ad~quate
stc.>oc, reinforced parapet, and with a.
well-constructed finder-perhaps also
with telescopes. .From t.his station
many point!! of interest in the mnin
,'alley and aboye Mirror Lake could:
be shown to udyuntage.
MlI.seum. It, is also desirable t.hat
in the geoloRical 1'00111 of t.he museum on t.he Vall):!y floor the esselltials of what has been discussed' as.
important exhibit material for Senti.,.
nel Dome and Glacier Point be illustrated by use of carefi.lllY prepaJ:ed
transparencies. well selected specimens, careful labels, and a smaH leaf:let.
Merced Canyon. It. is also desir·
able that on the Merced canyon rOllri:"
nelll' the contact of the granite and
t.he sediments one or two small sign
labels be set up pointing out the
nat.ure of t.he tremendously disturbed"
and folded sedimentaries near the
]Joint of contact with the granite.
At. such a locality it may be. important to have a small case wlt,h a
few photographs and labels. The
leaflet used at Sentinel Dome would
also be helpful in an e?,planation of
what is seen at.. this localit.y. If arJ!;ument is made that illustratin~ t.his
point ,,",auld obstruel, traffic on t.he
narrow road, suggestion might be
made that the road exists in order
t.o carry dsitors into a region in
which t.hey are to learn something of
exceptional wonders in nature. The
distorted strata along the Merced
road represent a part of this st.ory,
and there is abundant justification
for so adjusting the situation on the
road as to make it possible for ,'is~
itol'S to park for the few moments
necessary to come to understanding
of this locality.
It. is probable that yisitors would
make most frequent use of t.he locality illuRtrating dist.urbed sediments in the Merced RiYer region
when on the way out from the Val
ley after having heard the st.ory of
the granite. If, howe,'er, they could
Yi~it t.he locality on t.he journey imo
the Valley, thii'l would be helpful in'
understanding t.he I3tory as it wiiI he
learned from the various points mp.ntioned at Sentinel Dome, Glacier
Point., and the museum.
4

SIGNIFICANCE OF CERTAIN BIOLOGICAL FEATURES IN THE
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM OF
NATIONAL PARKS, 1928
ALTHOUGH in de\'elopment, of
1"1.the educational program of National Parks a relatively large part of
the effort expended up to the present
time has been directed toward study
of life, the biological aspect of educational influence is probably much
more important t.han has been recognized. A considerable part of the.
work done up to the present time.
has related to the more elementary
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fea.tures of field botany and zoology..
It has been of real significance, and
has served -an impOltant purpose
through

initiating

study

of

the

fauna and flora for many who under
the conditions of relaxation in the
park environment have welcomed a
friendship with nature.

Visitors to

the parks commonly wish to have
rest and freedom

along with

the

desire to learn. There is an element
of refreshment in the contact with

flowers and forests and birds. It is a
relation free from that routine of
everyday life which the visitor espe-

cially desires to leave behind.

Among the major opportunities fo~
education in biology, one of the m0st~.

important concerns the factors whioh
have to do with v!lriation of life,

an4

the relation between life and its en-

•

•

vironment. This is expreSiled in some
measure in the geographical distribu~
tion of animals and plants, according
to what are called life zones, representing a relation between variation
of types of life and variation in physical conditions. Without reference to
special theories aci\'anced m discussion of the factors governing distribution, the relation between range
of certain types of environment ana
the range of kinds of plants and animals is a striking thing ·in many parks.
Through the suggestion and guidance
of clear-minded naturalists, study of
the illustrations here may bring about
development of a. train· of interesting
interpretations by visitors.
There is also in the geographical
range of organisms in National Parks
rul extremely important relation between the distribution of life zones
and thc development of the geography or geology of the region·. The
life zones have been made possible
by g·cological changes resulting from
contrast of two sets of forces: those
involved in movements of the earth's
crust producing uplift, and those expressed in wind, running water, and
ice which have carven 0'· moulded the
land forms. The geological processes
responsible for conditions governing
distribution of life in the National
Parks really rcpresent one phase· of
the story of development of life
through the ages. \V c describe them
as physical forces. \Ve do not know
their origin. Perhaps the elements of
the unknown in theRe activities are
not less significant than those unexplained factors which elude us in
study of the physiology and other
life processes of the livinj2: organism.
The physical activity of thc earth
seems so int.imately relat.ed to rleyelopment of the living world thnt the
two are in a sense one process. There
are no places where these and many
other relations of the story of life
can be developed better than in National Parks. The be~innings of understanding may initiate with small
details, such as arc involved in distinguishing one interesting animal or

plant from anothe:', It is important
to bring out these fundamental aspects of the life problem in connection wit.h the educational program.
A further point of great, importance
in connection with study of the biological problem of Nationa.l Parks relates to the opportunity to study unmodified primitive associations of
plants and animals. This is increasingly important as we come to recognize that civilization is rapidly wiping out, or fundamentally reorganizing, a large part of the biological
complexes of the world. The adjustment is taking place so rapidly that
only under special conditions can we
expect any areas to remain long with
t.he composition of fauna and flora
which p-xisted when the parks were
established. The time is not dist.ant
when arcas in which the original biological grouping remains unmodified
will have the Burne relation t.o the
surrounding world altered unde]' the
hand of man, t.hat a Pleistocene or
Pliocene biologica: complex or association would have if somewhere isolated in t.he living world today.
The mme deeply we. study the living world, the more. fully we recognize that what man has obtained
from nature to meet his economic
needs represents only a part of what
might be secured. The animals and
plants forming the so-ca.lIed domest.icat.ed group today al'e not. t.he only
ones that. might have becn domesticated. Their present stat.us is due
to a variety of circumstances, one of
the most impor1"ant of which is the
fact that they nre among the types
long associated wit.h man. Had the
association been different thc plants
find animals domesticat.ed might have
differed in some measure.
It is to be ass limed that with t.he
increasing needs and intelligence of
man, research of the future will bring
to our service groups of organisms
n9W largely known as wild or weeds.
The existing fauna and flora may include many forms which man will
need in the fut.u~'e. but which will
soon disappear unless considerable
areas are preserved intact-not merely
intact, as to eertain species, but intact
as to the whole l:L!:isociation of
organisms.
No better illustration is to be found
of the need for preserving a biological group· unmodified than that which
has become evident in the development of forestry. We are just now begjnning to consider growing new forests in the place of those cut. It is
i'iOlnet.imes assumed thaj; all we need
to do is to plant u. tree in the place of
one removed. But a forest is not merely a group of trees of one kind. It is
an association of plants including
Illany types. In oreicr to grow a forest such as hus been harvested we
must know the original conditions
which we seek to duplicate. The only
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fully satisfactory situation for the future will be one in which we have
original forests available for study of
their composition, and of the many
plu.nts and animals associated in them,
\Vhat is true of the need for preservat.ion of trees in a forest, so far as
original association of organisms is
concerned, is true of a large variety
of associations of plants and animals
regarding which we shall require information in the fut,ure.
In National Parks with a wide
variety of plant and animal types, and
with t.he biolo~ical zones most remarkably deveroped and related in
their origin to geological phenomena,
there is reason for attempting complete preservation of certain relics of
plant and animal life associations for
the enjoyment and appreciation of
the people, and for future need's in
scientific and economic st.udies. There
is no doubt that such reservations
will ultimately be ~rionnousIy important sources of information regarding life, and concerning the principles
that controlled its development befOl'e mun began to sweep over the
eart.h and modify it.
SUGGESTIONS REGARDING SIG.
NIFICANCE OF PROBLEMS IN
THE FIELD· OF GEOLOGICAL
SCIENCES
IN
CONNECTION
WITH AN EDUCATIONAL PRO.
GRAM IN NATIONAL PARKS
1928
UCH of the research and educaM
tion whieh naturally develops
in National Park-s will relate itself to
problems in t.he field of the geological
sciences. In most instances, the great
scenic features are fundamentally geological. Fu II value should also' be
given to the covering of vegetation,
the beauty of the forests, and all wild
lifc. Far too little has been said rega.rding these aspects of the landscapc. It is, however, important to
realize that in large measure the great
characteristics of National Parks are
of the geological type.
Under the circumst!'tnces, it is essential that the most careful study be
given to the nature of the problems
which must be considered in research
and t.o the chul'flcter of material to be
presented in educational work in National Parks. Many of the specific
features arc of such a nature that
they thrust t.hemselves upon the attention of even the most casual visitor. Such, mainly, arc the elementiil
which have to do with magnitude and
t.he figure of the land, which may be
in sharp contmst. to that \vith which
visit.ors are familiar in p.veryday life.
In addition to these obvious element.s
there are ma.ny t.hings for which t.he
visitoJ' is not, able to obtain an~'"
thing like a complete interpretation,
These groat problems of tho less ob-
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vious type represent material which it
is of the first importance that we understand and present in simple but
adequate form to the visitor.
With all that has been done in the
general geological study of the N ational Parks there is still a vast numI?er of details and of specific questions
regarding which we have little or no
data. This is true even in the strictly
scientific sense without relation to

educational application. It is important that preliminary to educational work there be intensive study
on all of these questions and on the
simplification of these data for educational use.
Experience in National Parks indicates that among the greatest of all
questions that may attract the interest of the visitor are some to which
little or no attention has been given

•
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in the educational programs. The opportunity for study of geological
problems in National Parks is one of
the most important in America, and it
is essential that there be leadership of
the highest type for definition of the
problems, as also for furtherance of
researches, and guidance of the men
to assist the public in understanding
the material presented.

•

Reports of Dr. F. R. Oastler on Studies Made in 1929 Relating to Po~sible·
Additions of Areas to the National Park System and to a Survey
of the National Parks and Monuments
. REPORT for 1929 of investigations
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of our National Monuments can
undertaken for the National Park. hardly be considered' of much educa~
Service in the following regions;tiona! value and a Y1sit to these
Isle Royale, Michigan; Never Sum- would seem superfluous.
mer Mountains, Colorado; Rocky>
During t.his time the problem of
Mountain National Park, Colorado;
t.he future care of our flora and fauna
Yellowstone National Park, Wyom- has been given careful consideration.
ing; Grand Teton National Park, Inasmuch as this work is practically
'Wyoming; Mt. Ranier National in its infancy throughout the country,
Park, Washington; Bryce National and, the work 1,0 be accomplished in
t.he fut.ure will be largely experimental
Park, Utah; Zion National Park,
Utah; Grand Canyon National Park, and original, the \".Titer has hesitated
(North Rim), Arizona; Mesa. Verde to furnish even a preliminary report
National Park, Colorado; McKinley without mllch closer st.udy than he
.' has been able:'to give to the subject
National Park, Alaska.
The following National Monu- IIp to the present moment. It is sufments: ~ Betatakin Ruins, Aztec Jicient to say thilt· it is rat.her remarkRuins, Pueblo Bonito Ruins, Casu: able how little scientific work has
Grande Ruins, Frijolu8 Canyon Ruins,
been conducted in t.hese two great
Wnite Canyon N atuml Bridges, Rain- " divisions of Natural Science. To the
layman the only answer seems to be
bow Natural Arch, Devil's Garden and
'Window Castles, Navajo Mountain, the lack oLfunds offered by the public
Pipe Springs, Petrified Forests, In- . to conduct proper scientific observascription Rock, Glacier Bay (Alaska), 'tion and experiment. It is to be
hoped that the future will offer much
Mt. Olymyus, (Washington).
'
greater promise than has the past so
Respectfully submitted,
that our flora and fauna may be propFrank R. Oastler.
ely protected for the pleasure and
pt:ofit of those not only of our time,
HE summer of 1929 from June
but those who \vill follow us.
. 26th to Septem ber 20th has been
t;pent in two ways, (1) examining new
BRYCE CANYON NATIONAL.
areas, Isle Royale, Michigan, the
Never Summer Mountain Range, ColPARK
orado, the northeast face of Mt...
RYCE
Canyon
has been in the
Rainier,' Washington, an area ten,
National Park Service a!Jout a
miles northeast and twenty-five miles ',\
south of Bry(~e Canyon, Utah. Th~, . year. There has not been sufficient
time to organize this Park to any
object of this inspect.ion has been to
determine the charact.er of the coun- great extent. The trails into the Cantry and decide whether or not the yon have already been improved,
country is suitable for possible addi- however, and the development of
camp sites, ranger stations, etc., is
tion to the National Park Service,
progressing. The writer has paid four
(2) visits to the remaining National
Parks and Monuments in continua· visits to Bryce Canyon prior to this
visit. The purpose of this visit was
tion of the survey commenced in
to study the Canyon itself with ref1928 made at the request of the Secretary of Interior. All of the Na- erence to its development, also to
tional Parks with the exception of study areas to the llorth and south
outside t.he Park to detennine
Lafayette and Hawaii, and National
Parks which are of no importance, whether these areas were of National
have been visited within the two- Park character, and whether, by the
year period and fourteen Monuments addition of these areas to the Park,
have been inspected within the last the whole scenic field might not be
more easily administered and be
four years. It has been impossible to
cover the whole territory within the made avaiiable to the visiting pubI:c.
allotted time. The expense of a trip It was realized that this Park, being
to Hawaii precluded the possibility of new, should be developed with a view
toward establishing winter as well as
an inspection of that Park. A visit
to some of the Monuments required summer ranges for its wild life, part.icularly the deer. With the boundathe use of a pack-train, also an exry a.s it was there was no winter
pense not warranted by the amount
of money provided. Then too, many range for deer. In the years to come
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these animals wiII become half tame
in summer only to be an easy target'
for the hunter on the fall and winter
range, which is at present outside of
the Park. This matter required con:sideration.
The difficulty at p"esent with Bryce
Canyon is the inability of the visiting
public to get into the Canyon and enjoy many of the beauti~ul objects not
seen from the rim. The trails even at
best are steep. Many peopl~\ ate
afraid to ride a horse, especiaJIy oil
these trails, with the result that most·
of the visitors aITive at the Canyon,
look over the rim and think they
have seen all there is to see. As a
matter of fact most of interest is in
the Canyon itself and not on the rim.
In order to overcome this difficulty
it is suggested that a small concession be established in the bottom of
the Canyon near itls outlet. From
the diagram appended, it will be seen
that a concession situatetl as proposed
can be reached by a road running
from the rim of the Canyon to the
village of Tropic, which road is fUready in existence, and by th,e con,struction of a road from Tropic to the
entrance of the Canyon for about o~e
and one-half miles. The village of
Tropic has agreed to build this road
at it's own expense if allowed to dQ
so. In this way tourists may enter
the Canyon by automobile and then
walk or ride to the points of interest
in the side canyons, spending a few
days at the concession, or they may
walk or ride from the rim to the concession, spending some time there
and return the way they came or by
aut·omobile. By the establishment of
a hotel in the Canyon and building
a. road of one and one-half miles, the
Canyon itself will be made available
to all who wish to enioy it. There
are two sites possible for the construction of a camp. These are
markfJd on the map. The one to the
left would be more suitable, being
situated on the main Bryce Canyon
trail. The water supply could be obtah~~d from a spring (by piping) from
This spring
Peek-a-boo Canyon.
should be tested for its water supply.
J.~he site to the right is at the junction of Campbell and Fairyland Canyons. Here are two springs with an
abundant water supply. The lay of
the land, however, is not as good but
there is plenty of rOQm. A road
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eould easily be built from either one
of these points to the village of
Tropic. The scenic features from
either point are admirable. The
adoption of some such plan as proposed would seem to be one of the
most important matters to be considered in the de\'elopment of the
Canyon.
, The writer begs to be allowed to
object to the location of the automobile camp as proposed. The distance from the rim of the Canyon
to the boundary line is so short that
it is' imperative that all the area be
preserved as a park. If the camp is
placed here, there is no place left and
besides the camp is right on the rim
of the Canyon, crowding in upon the
very object for which the tourist
"isits the park-the Canyon rim.
Furthermore, the particular spot
chosen is right in the middle of the
best wild-flower exhibit in. the park.
It will not take long for this to be
trampled out of sight. in fact that is
almost the condition at present.
There is ample room for an auto
camp nearer the park entrance where
it will not infringe on the chief exhibit.
Another objectionable feature which
should be discontinued is the camp
fire in front of the Lodge. Nobody
pays any attention to the camp fire
and at present it is used principally
as a dumping ground for old boxes
and refuse which the concession
wishes to burn up. If this could be
turned into a bird bath, it would be
\'ery useful, for many birds gather
about this area of the park. The
addition of a few bird boxes in the
trees, transplanting some of the young
Aspens in the vicinity, encouraging
the natural growth of wild flowers,
eliminating the road across the area,
in fact turning the area into a little
natural park, all this could be easily
accomplished without much expense
and it would add very much to the
interest and beauty of the Park.
Posts have been placed along the
rim to prevent automobiles from encroaching. If these posts could be
connected with chains, it would prevent riders from using the rim as a
horse trail. The rim of the Canyon
should be left for pedestrians only.
At some future time it would be well
to construct suitable observation stations at the points of interest and do
away with those in use at present.
They are neither useful nor ornamental, taking into consideration the
amount of room they occupy. Work
on the new trails is progressing slowly
but it is being well done and the
Navajo trail is well conceived and
executed. The steep grades are practically eliminated.
Further suggestions regarding the
educational work at Bryce Canyon
may be found in the report forwarded
to the National Park Service in 1928.

Proposed Extension of Bryce
Canyon South

To Monument Point twenty-six
miles south of Bryce Canyon the
pink cliffs, of the Paunsagaunt Plateau of which Bryce Canyon is a
part, are exposed, the result of erosion, and are broken up into all sorts
of pillars; precipitous walls, monuments, short canyons, natural bridges
and rock formations of innumerable
patterns and great beauty. This
region was examined with a view to
possible addition to Bryce Canyon.
It has been suggested that this addition would do much to round out the
scenic features of Bryce, open the
country for the education and enjoyment of the public, and add to the
ease of administration. Furthermore,
this question has arisen, are the
scenic features of National Park
standard and is the area of greater
value as a National Park or as a
grazing area in the National Forest?
At present this country both above
the rim and below is being used for
grazing sheep. About 1,800 sheep
graze back of the rim and 2,400 below
the rim. In the spring and fall these
sheep have to travel up and down
Sheep Creek Canyon to get into the
yalley of the east fork of the Sevier
RiYer. The forest above the rim contains some good timber-Balsam,
Spruce, White and Yellow Pine, and
Aspen. Below the rim the timber is
not quite as good. The country
above the rim is the Bummer feeding
grounds of the deer and in winter
they spend their time below the rim.
Bird life is fairly abundant and wild
flowers are growing all over the rim
in the early spring before the sheep
come. Part of the sheep are owned
by local people, the rest by ranches
some distance away. It would be difficult to find other ranges for these
sheep, the forest supervisor relates,
because the ranges in the neighborhood are all over-stocked at present
and the number of sheep have had
to be reduced within the last few
years.
In undertaking a survey of this
region the following points receiyed
particular attention (1) Head of
Yellow Creek, (2) Head of Shec')
Creek. (3) Head of Swamp Canyon
(4) Rim View, (5) The Naturai
Bridge and area beyond, (6) Podunk
Point, (7) Monument Point. The
rim at the head of Yellow Creek is
called Little Bryce. It is practically
of the same character as Bryce Canyon and contains many interesting
forms of erosion. The head of Sheep
Creek is even more beautiful and
more extensive. Large areas looking
like castles and fortresses stand up in
the valley separated from one another, and the combinations of pink
and green make this canyon unusually beautiful. The scenery is more
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majestic and of a grander type than,
Bryce and the colors are more intense
and of greater variety. This also applies to Swamp Canyon which is a
branch of Sheep Creek Canyon. At
the bottom of Swamp Canyon there
is considerable moisture and therefore
the forest carpet is more abundant
and a deeper green.
The Natural Bridge is 13 miles
from Bryce, one-half way to Monument Point. It is situated in tpe
midst of a magnificent amphitheatre
formed by the region included between Sheep Creek Point and Podunk
Point. The bridge is of unusual
beauty, of excellent carving and well
water marked.
Surrounding the
bridge are many fine monuments and
great walls, and the whole region is
extremely interesting and filled with
surprises on all sides.
Podunk Point, which, by the way,
is two points, projects far into the
yalley. It is about twenty miles
from Bryce. To the south of Podunk
Point to Monument Valley the rock
walls though beautiful are not to be
compared to the region to the north,
and it is doubtful if this part of the
rim would be of sufficient interest to
emphasize it by addition to the National Park. To the north of Podunk
Point, however, there is a large magnificent amphitheatre filled with all
kinds of erosions quite equal to those
of Bryce Canyon, but on a larger
scale and surrounded in part by forested areas. The colors here are more
intense and of a different character
from Bryce. The view both from
Rim View and Podunk is extremely
fine and extends over tremendous
distances with Escalante Mt. on the
left and Navajo Mt. on the right.
Many of the various canyons which
empty into the Colorado River can
be plainly seen. So delightful was
the panorama from Podunk Point,
that the greater part of a day was
spent in analysing the area. The
great expanse of it all was very impressive. There is no doubt but that
the rim from Bryce Canyon to Podunk Point meets all the requirements of a National Park. Thc
scenic features are outstanding in
character and unique and the people
of the United States should be gi\-en
the opportunity of seeing and enjoying this remarkable country.
In order to administer this region
properly, it will be necessary to include a stretch of land one-half mile
back from the rim and one mile from
the rim below. It is proposed to
build a road along but away from
the rim extending from Bryce to Podunk Point. The main difficulty to
be encountered in transferring this
area from the National Forest Service
to the National Park Service is sheep.
Apparently the owners of these sheep
haye to be accommodated with other
grazing areas and these areas are
hard to find in this country. Again,
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twice a year these sheep have to cross
at Sheep Creek, the proposed addition, from one \'alley to the next.
Provision must be made for this.
The Supervisor of the National Forest
a.nd the Superintendent of Bryce
Canyon Park arc practically agreed
as to the transfer. While making this
survey the writer was fortunate in being able to bring this matter to the
attention of Major Stewart who happened to be at Bryce Canyon. The
change was carefully discussed witb
him at this time.
Proposed Addition to' Bryce H ...
tional Park to the North
and East.

•

To the north and cast of Bryce
Canyon the rim of the Paunsagaunt
Plateau extends as far as Escalante
Mountain. The deer spend the summer months on i,he plateau. Their
winter range, however, is beneath the
rim of the plateau in this region.
Here in the fall of the year, and in
winter also, many deer are killed.
In order to preserve these animals for
National Park purposes it is proposed to change the Park boundary
to the north and east. to include t.his
area. The region IS on the public domain. There are no sheep grazing
):wre and only 300 goats in one sma.!l
area.
There is no patented land.
The country is not fit for grazing.
One 01' two small parcels belong to
the State of Utah but they are of no
value and could be easily obtained.
Much of this country is of the same
c!laracter as Bryce Canyon and is of
~onsiderable scenic value.
This is
particularly true of Escalante Mountain. The new addition will include
the road to Tropic which the State
will gladly part with to save maintenance. The proposed addition may
be seen on the appended map. The
country for the most part is quite
barren, is of no value, but the deer
are attracted t.o this region. With
the addit.ion north and south and
with possible slight widening of the
boundary to the west for administration purposes, B1'Yce Canyon National
Park will hu\'c a scenic area of great
value and withal a winter and summer range for its wild life.
North Rim of the Grand Canyon

•

A t.rip to the north rim of' the
Grand Canyon was made especially
t.o study the condition of the Kaibab
deer herd. The results of the investigat.ion wel'e extremely disappointing.. It is to be remembered
t.hat part of this herd falls under the
jurisdiction of t.he National Park
Service. Unfortunately this jurisdiction obtains only in the summer
time, for there is no winter range for
the deer in the park and they all
leave the park in the Fall to spend
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winter in the lower levels of the
National Forest and the adjacent
country. A careful investigation of
their wint.er range has not been made
as far as the writ.er has been llble to
ascertain.
The first visit to ·this region was
nmdc in 1913. At that time the
dccr wcre in evidence everywhere and
in the evening about six o'clock the
V. T. Park was litera.lly packed with
deer, bucks and does and fawns
feeding peacefully together-a most
remarkable sight. li'i\'e visits have
been IlLade including t.his one. The
one before this was in 1926. At
that time on the V. T. meadow in
the evening, the writer counted about
200 deer. This year the count was
21, made in early September. The
National Park Rangers last year
eounted 8M deer within t.h ~ park
bUllnda.ry. This year 632. In a small
clearing in the park especially selected
86 deer were counted in 1928, 16 in
1929. Mr. Will Rust, Proprietor of
t.he V. T. Ranch, who has watched
the deer for years states that the deer
ha\o'e diminished rapidly and at the
present rate will soon be exterminated. Since 1913 all the deer seen
and phot.ographed by the writer have
been in good condition. UPOll inquiry of t:ilC park chief ranger, there
bas been no year in which mOre than
It normal number of deer have been
found dead in the spring. In 1926 the
111ll1lUer was 7. Sever[~1 years ago an
examination of conditions by :~ govCl'l1mellt commi1.tee repolted that the
browse had all been caten up, the
deer were starving and if something
w'as not done immediately the
greater part of the herd would be
found dead in the spring. Efforts
were then made to drive t.he deer
across the canyon but the deer would
not. drive. Shooting was permitted
and SOme 2,000 deer were killed in the
fall. The next spring Ufl'iYed and
the deer were found to be alive and
in the mmal condition, thin and poor,
f01' all deer after passing t,hrollgh the
winter emerge thin and poor. It was
then sllp;-v;esteci in order t.o save t.he
{<starving" deer that the fawns be
caught, placed on farms, fed on cow's
milk and sold in the fall for $25 a
piece. Four farms were sta.rte.d with
about 50 f:Lwns on ench farm and
cows were imported to furnish the
milk and the fawns were fed milk,
cut hay and meal. Result in the
f:lll-only 10% \vere left. That fall
shooting continued with the destruction of about another 2,000 deer, The
following year fawns were ca.ught
flgain and in the fall shooting continued. Dming t.his time no evidence
of st.arving deer was reported. Last
year the same practice continued with
the same result. This year a new road
is heinp; const.ruct.ed through V. T.
Park. Automobiles hmre had to pick
out t.heir own rondo The result has
been thnt t.his beautiful ptlrk has
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been cut up in all directions by innumerable automobile trails and
ruined. The fawns as usual were
caught in the spring. The deer have
been fright.ened away. from the V, T.
Park and have lost this choice feeding ground. This fall an open season
on deer has been declared during
October, November and half of December. Each hunter is allowed to
shoot one buck and one doe. An
aeroplane service bet.wcen thc north
and SOl1 th ri fIlS was established from
Phoenix to the V. T. Park where the
deer used to gather. At a cost of $300
hunters are taken from Phoenix to
the rim and return and are guaranteed their buck and doe. The N ational Park Service devotes the summer to taming the deer in the park.
In t.he fall these deer leave the park
haH tame, go down into the open: hills
on the west side of the National Forest and are shot. In order to keep
1.he deer down cattle are again allowed to graze and browse in the National Forest where the browse has
already been declared t.o be so scarce
t.hat. t.he deer are starving, and when
the writer inquired of one of the forest rangers what had become of the
deer he was informed that t.he deer
werc in the woods at that time of
the year eating lllushrooms. And
where is it all going to end?
Several years ago one of the most
remarkable sights in wild life in this
country was the mule deer herd
gathered and feeding in the clover in
the late afternoon. on the V. T. meadows on the north rim of the Grand
Canyon. Hundreds of visitors came
to the north rim to see this display
and none went away disappointed.
It was truly a great sight.
Then came the cry that the herd
had increased tremendously, had
eaten all the browse and was starving.
It was never realized that deer feed
on different things nt different times
of the year and that they even eat
sage brush and thrive if they have to.
Nothing at all was said when the socalled starving deer didn 1t eeem to
st.arve. The estimate of the number
of deer in this herd was 27,000. This
e5timate was taken in one instance
by counting the deer on the V. T.
Meadow and multiplying it by the
number of V. T. Meadows t.he Nat.ional Forest. would hold. Nobody
mentioned the fact that when the
deer were on the meadow the surrounding forests were practically bare
of deer. Noone who has watched
this herd over a period of years ever
has believed tha~ the herd numbered
anywhere nellr 27,000. Formerly in
order to protect the deer and cattle
the cougars were destroyed ard now
thel'e are few cougars and soon there
will be no deer-a wonderful demonst.rat.ion of man's care in protecting
wild life. The shades of Theodore
Roosevelt are ill at ease. And when
t.he writ.er quietly endeavored to ob-
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tain a. photograph this year of the
21 remaining deer he was told by
the forest ranger that he could
not photograph because it frightened the deer awav. Why not
place at t.he entrance to the V,
T. Park this sign fox the information of the public IISlaughter and
destroy as much as you like but don't
photograph for it will frighten the
animals"'!
The purpose of all this dest.ruction
is !:iaid to be the reduction of t.he
herd t,o meet the requirements of a
limited food supply. Where is th~
real proof that the herd is starving'?
Restore the cougar, leave the fawns
alone, limit shooting and the herd will
take care of itself in a better way
than by the present vicious methods
in usc. These animals are in a wild
life preserve, under the jurisdiction of
the United States. Can nothing be
done to stop this miserable treatment
of an inoffensive animal '?

GRAND TETON NATIONAL
PARK
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The Grand Teton National Park
was created July, 1929. It consists
practically of the East face of the
Teton Range of Mountains and inchides the following mountains in
order: Buck, Un-named, 'Vistcr,
Michu, Middle Teton, Grand Teton,
Owen, Pinnacle, Near M't. Considerable difficulty will be experienced
in administering this Park, unless the
boundaries are extended. Thc Park
should include all the flat country to
the West of the Snake River as well
as Jackson Lake. It is to be hoped
that this addition 'will be made at
the earliest possible date.
The story of the Grand Teton National Park is its great beauty and
its geological history. It is a little
gem and it should bp treated as such.
Accommodations for visitors should
be placed so that they will not interfere with the beauty of this great
Range of mountains. People should be
allowed to visit the lakes only on foot
or by horse-no roads should be built
to infringe on the shores of the lakes.
Trails only should be constructed up
the mountains and into the Canyons.
The Park is at present in a primitive
condition. Very few trails exist.
Every opportunity is offel'ed, therefore, for developmcnt to the very
best, advantage.
The Range appears to have risen
abruptly from the valley. It contains
many sharp peaks and the eastern
face drops sharply to the valley floor.
All the evidences of glaciation nrc
present and in a peculiar manner.
Streams come tumbling down the
mountain sides into seven beautiful
~Iacial lakes at the foot of Uw range,
and there are many evidences of old
glacial lakes that have long since
dried up. Moran, Leigh and Glacier
Canyons arc of great beauty and

trails should be built through them as
soon as possible. There are many
little drainage pools high up in the
mountains that have never been properly explored. Of the mountains the
Grand Teton, Mt. Owen and Mt.
Moran are the most spectacular. The
present trail to the glacial basin on
the Grand Teton is very beautiful but
needs grading badly. It is too steep
fol' horses. At the cnd of this trail
to . the right of the point, where it
descends to reach the glacier, is a
very remarkable observation point.
A suitable rest house should be placed
here, for the view in all directions
is exceptional. A system of trails connecting with aile another should be
st.arted as soon as possible so that
t.he visitor may have an opportunity
to study and enjoy the great variety
of rock formations near the summit
of the mountains.
It would seem advisable to place
the concession and buildings in the
neighborhood of Leigh Lake. If it
is situated' near any of the other
lakes their beauty will be greatly
marred and the flower areas dest.royed. This is especially true of
String Lake, which is the roost picturesque of alL In ,general, it would
seem best. to establish the concent.ration center in 1.I pbce el.lSY to reach,
but out of sight as much as possible
and away from the lakes. From this
centcl' t.rails could be built radiating
to t.he various lakes, and from these
to the various mountains and canyons. Every effort should be made
to keep the borders of the lakes intact and remove the fire hazard as
far as possible.
Transportation by row boat or
launch on the lake should be limited
to the conveyance of passengers to
the opposite side of the lakes where
the trails start up the mountains.
Boating should not be allowed and
the lakes should be kept as primitive
as possible in oreer to encourage the
presence of wild life. At present the
mountains cont.ain a moderat.e amount
of wild life, Sheep, Bear, Deer. Elk
und small mlullmals. Efforts should
be made to produce. a healthy increase of t.hese animals by keeping
conditions us primitive as possible
throughout t.he Park.
One of the beaut.iful spots in the
Wlll'k is Phelps Lake. This Lake is
only partly on Park pl'operty. Some
of it is a private holding. The owner,
Mr. Stewart, has devoted many years
of his life in developing this area
f~nd protecting its natural beauty.
It will be to the interest of the Park
to cooperate in maintaining Phelps
Lake as a Sanct.uary, where the visi.tOI' may go and enjoy its surrounding
beauty, but where he may not be allowed t.o remain over night. It
should be kept intact.
The wild flower~ on t.he 'sides of
the mountain appeal' to be varied and
abundant throughout the Park. Dr.
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Frixell has already introduced the
educational work. He has placed a.
tent near Jenny Lake, and has started
a collection of exhibits for the
Museum. In addition he is giving
talks on Park subjects at night to
t.he automobile campers and is taking
visitors to interesting places whenever this is possible.
The attendance at the Park is alrcady quite large, and promises to increase rapidly so that a park naturalist should be appointed at once to de,'elop the work. As soon as possible
a careful study of the geology of the
park should be undertaken and made
available to the public. This would
add much toward helping the visitor
to ttppreciate the magnificence of these
rugged mountains. There is at present a road from Moran to Elk by
Cunningham's Ranch1twhicli connects
with the main road through the valley
at Menor Ferry. From this road a
magnificent 'view of Jackson's Hole
and the Teton Range is afforded.
This road should be widened and improved and used as a scenic driveway. The close proximity of the
Grand Teton National Park to
Yellowstone Park will result, in all
probability, in a rapid increase in
the attendance at the Teton National
Park. It becomes, therefore, of the
utmost importance that plans for the
conduct of the Park be made at the
earliest possible moment and pro:.vision for the care of the public be
undertaken at once.
A SURVEY OF
ISLE ROY ALE, LAKE SUPERIOR

Made for the purpose of determinino
whether the island meets the requirements of National Park s-tandards-By FRANK R. OASTLER, October, 1929.

Isle Royale is situated in Lake
Superior about 40 miles South of
POl·t Arthur, Canada. The island is
of volcanic origin. It is bisected by
the parallel 43 d~grees N. It is a
possession of the State of Michigan
and is administered at present as a
Wild Life Sanctuary. There are five
possible points of departure for the
island-Port Arthlll' and Grand Mare.
Canada, Duluth, Minn., Houghton,
TIlinois, and any of several points
in Michigan. At present there are
only three points from which the
island may be reached. Port Arthur,
Grand Mare and Duluth.
Isle Royale runs in a general direct.ion from Northeast to Southwest.
The island is 45 miles in length, nine
miles wide at its southern end, and
three miles wide at the northern. It
contains about 210 square miles. The
shape of the island is something like
that of a narrow hand, the palm of
the hand occupying the southwest and
central portions of the island and the
fingers the northeast. Between the
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fingers are numerous long narrow throughout this season. During June a four..hour trip from Port Arthur on
harbors. Within:the bays and harbors fogs are of frequent occurrence with the small steamer Islet Prince. There
and surrounding the island are about very little wind. July and August are are five trips a week. A mail boat a~
100 smaller islands. The main island comparatively free from fog and there rives at Isle Royale from Duluth
is largely forested. Of the smaller is generally a lively breeze daily es- twice a week, but carries no passenislands some are forested, others pecially in the afternoon. StOl'ms be-. gers., A \:loat from Grand Mare circles
simply rock areas with little or no gin about the middle of September the island to gather fish three times
vegetation. Within the island are and are severe. Throughout the sum- a week and a small private boat runs
several good-sized lakes and many mer thunder storms occur at infre- from Grand Mare to Washington
ponds and bays. The streams are quent intervals. The mean monthly Harbor, for the use of club members
few and sluggish for the most part. temperature over a period of ten only. It is expected that the Booth
With the rise of the "tide" of Lake years in July was 62.24 degrees F. Fisheries Company will provide a
Superior often the flow of water in The range for .July was 42 degrees--- steamer to run from Duluth next
the streams is reversed in part tem- 85.8 degrees. The maximum rainfall summer. There is 'at present little to
porarily. The 'South shore of the for .July for a ten-year average was encourage people. to visit the island.
island is for the most part flat ,vjth 4.25 inches and the total rainfall for It often happens'. that ('sudden storms
beach areas. From the South shore the year 21.73 inches, more than half arise on the lake and the present
the island rises with a steady incline of which fell during June, July and steamer Islet Prince is not of sufficient
so that the North shore is quite rocky August. The snowfall averaged 25.44 size to handle weather conditions with
with palisades of some 300 feet ex- inches annually, the deeD snows that safety. Better facilities are' greatly
' .
tending abruptly to the water's edge. are found in winter being due not so needed.
This rough, rugged, rocky North ,much\to precipitation as to low temThere are no roads on Isle Royale.
shore is one of the scenic features of perature. Moderately heavy clothing The island has several, good foot
the island and is quite characteristic. is needed during the summer months trails, no horse trails. Means of comRunning from the Northeast to the except in the middle of the day when munication is accomplished largely' by'
Southwest along the center of the the heat is oppressive in the forests. water, either by row boat or launch.
island is a main ridge called the The worst storms occur between Sep- The people rarely use the trails exGreenstone Range.
The highest tember and December with the maxi- cept those close to the slimmer repoint is about 550 feet. Minor ridges mum in November. Of these storms sorts. At present the Northern end
run parallel to this. Between these the most destructive come from the of the island is practically Without
are corresponding valleys with their Southwest preceded by East or North- communication with the Soutnern exvarious lakes, ponds and bays. From east winds. The duration of the sea- tremity. There are no fire trails and
these lakes run several small sluggish son for recreation and enjoyment no fire protection. If a fire should
streams which drain the water into. might be considered from May 15th . start, the'result would be disastrous·
for the·fire would have to be reported
Lake Superior. Inasmuch as the fall to September 15th.
is not very great, these streams have
During the winter months the only by boat to the authorities in Michilittle force and are often backed up innabitants on the island are the game gan and they in turn would hiwe to
by the waters of Lake Superior as warden and his family. From June send men by boat to the fire-all a
the "tides" rise and fall many times tOP"September the island and ad-. matter of about four days.
during the day.
jacent islands are inhabited by (1)
KEEWEENAW COUNTY.
The island is covered largely with fishermeii'; (25 owners of summer cota forest of Balsam, Spruce and White tages, (3) tcnii'is.ts who .concentrate at
Office of
Birch, at the Eastern portion, and Rock Harbor, Tobin's Harbor, Belle'
COUNTY CLERK' AND
sugar maple at the 'Western end. Isle and 'Washington Harbor, where
REGISTER OF DEEDS
Other varieties of trees are scattered there are modest summer resorts and .'
Cllarles Lampi," Clerk.
among these, of which mention will be a club. The total summer population·
made later. Bare areas, some rocky, might be estimated fishermen and
EAGLE· RIVER, MICll.,
others the result of old fires, are
their families, 12; tomist and cotJuly 8th, 1929.
scattered throughout the island offer- tagers and helpers about 400; lighting plenty of brush cover and con- house keepers and game wardens and Dear Sir:
siderable grass. The forest is of their families and a few campers. The
Below you will find the total acre,second growth, transitional type, con- fishermen live on the surrounding
sequent upon destruction by fire at islands and make a poor living catch- age of Isle Royale as taken from 0l.\r
some remote period and at present ing lake trout and White fish. Cot- records, and divided into the differen;t
'
only a few White Pines of the original tagers and tourists confine themselves ownerships as follows:·
forest are standing though many old to shore line activities and few go
inland. The summer resorts hardly
burned fallen trunks may be seen here
4cres
United States Government.. '4,274
and there.
pay. The game warden spends the
State of Michigan ...... ~ . . . 3,3\}3
The flora and fauna of the island year on the island and is supposed to
'Island Copper Co ........... 27,295
will be considered at length else- do patrol duty, exterminate the
Minnesota Forest Products
where.
brush wolves and prevent shooting.
Company ............... 71;7't'~
One of the great charms of Isle This is rather a difficult job for one
Isle Royale Land Co.. . . . . .. 4,229
Royale is the brilliant sunshine of the man.
Consolidated Water Power
summer days. During t'18 winter
Transportation facilities will be
& Paper Company. . . . . . . . 3,567
(I)
months the island is heavily covered considered under two heads.
All private owners comMeans for reaching the island (2)
with snow and practically abandoned.
bined ................... 18,084
Means for getting about the island.
Lake Superior often freezes across to
the mainland, affording communica- At the present writing, facilities for
'Total acres ........... 132,620
tion for wild life, especially Moose. reaching the islands are at a low ebb:
Otherwise there is no communication Formerly a small steamer carried
Very truly yours,
with the island from December 1st, tourists from Duluth direct. This
(Signed) CHARLES LAMPI,
to May 1st. The months of June, steamer no longer exists. Now 'the
County Clerk.
July and August are the most enjoy- trip consists in' a voyage from Duluth
able of the year. The nights are quite to Port Arthur by way of the NorthIsle Royale is largely privately
cold and the days only comfortably ern Navigation Co. (C.N.R.), a sowarm. There is considerable humidity journ over night at Port Arthur and owned. Appended is a,list of the o\fll[Page 34]
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ers and the acreage owned. With the
exception of the area owned by the
Minn. Forest Products Co., a concetn
controlled by William Bachus, the
owners apparently would be willing
to transfer their holdings to the government. Some would ask for rental
concessions. The Forest Products
Lumber Co. is demanding an exorbitant.'price for its holdings. The Company is required to pay hIgh taxes and
these taxes are making severe inroads
into the value of the property. The
Company is very anxious' to sell to
avoid paying taxes, or else it pitLIlS
to build a pulp mill au the island, cut
the timber and sell it- for what it will
bring. This latter procedure would
of course ruin the island and should
never be allowed. The resort people
and cottagers arc alivc. to thc situation and are endeavoring to get the
State of Michigan to buv the property and make the island 11 StILte Park.
Unfortunately the island, though UIldel' t.he control of the State, is a. considerable distance from the State. If
the island were created a State Park,
the last to benefit would be the State
of Michigan. The island would be
used hugely by thc citizens of M inne!-:iota and Canada. Thcrefore the
State of Michigan hesitates to act.
Last winter, however, the legislature
appropriated $15,000 to have a survey
of the island made during the years
1929-1930. The situation is acute and
action to protect the island from the
Forest Products Co. is immediately
necessary. The timber on the island
is hardly fit to cut and it is doubtful
if the lumber could be tran.sported to
t.he mainland without considcrablc
1088 of money.
It, would nppear,
therefore, that the action of the Forest Products Co. had been taken to
try to force somebody to take the
property from them at their price.
Many of those living on the island arc
of the opinion that this property cOllld
be purchased thrOtlgh private subscription, provided the purchase
price was reasonable.
ADMINISTRATION-As has already been mentioned, the island is
being administered by the SLate. of
Michigan. There is one game warden who spends the year on the island.
From December 1st to May 15th he
is alone and there is no communication with the island. The wILt'den';;
duties arc (1) to pat.rol the island, (2)
prevent fires, (3) prevcnt shooting,
(4) protect property, (5) regulate fishing, (6) destroy the brush wolves.
The work can not be done by one
man properly. The result is that very
little is accorllplished. There is no
fire protection as has been mentioned. On the other hand, the ta",-:)s
are said to be so high that the owners
would rather turn the property over
to the State and rent it than pay the
present rate of taxes. In other words,
except for the collection of taxes the
administration of the island does not

I~ppear to function.
A few brush
wolves are killed each year.
THE ISLAND FOREST-There
are twenty-one species of t.rees on the
i:;iIand, thirteen of which are deciduous, the remainder conifer. The predomina.nt trees on the sOl~hel1l portion of the island are the Hard Maple
and White Birch. On the rest of the
island the trees most abundant are
the Balsam Fir, '''''hite Spruce, White
Cedal', White Birch, Mountain Ash,
Juneherry Hnd Wild Cherry. The list
is 'appended:

CONIFERS
White Pine
Nonvay Pine
Gmy Pille
Taml1rack-two varieties
Balsam' Fir
White SPI'UCC
Black Sprllce
'Vhitc Cedar-arbor vitae·
Juniper-two varieties
Cl'ound Hemlock
Spruc(">-(Mariana)
DECIDUOUS
Aspen-three varieties
Birch-foul' varieties
Willow-three varities
Alder-two varieties
Beech
Mountain Ash
Juneberry-two varieties
Cherry-two varieties
Maple-three varieties
Dogwood-two varieties
The combination of conifer and
Whit.e Birch adds much to the scenic
beauty of t.he island imd the addition
of flowering Dogwood, Cheny, Shadbush and Mount:.dn Ash during the
months of June and early July makes
a tramp through the woods a pleasure
seldom equalled. Prof. Bl'lIcc Fink of
Miumi College, OXfOl'd, Ohio, has discovered 43 varieties of Lichens on the
isla.nd. Prof. J. M. Holzinger of \Vinora Normal School, Winol'i~, Minn.,
and Dr. J. Roll, G81'1ll!:LUY, found 38
varieties of Mossp.s, 20 varieties of
F~ms, 9 vlu'ieties of Gmsses, 27 vari~
·ctlOS of Sedges and sevel'[Ll vlll'ieties of
Horsetails, Club Mosses and Pond
\V eens. One of the manv enjoyable
featmea of Islo Uoya.lo is the floral
display dming the latter part of June
and ~hc fit·~t three weeks of July, and
eontlllued In part, throughout August.
'Voods, clearings and rocks vic with
one another in the display of their
selected plant. societies and offer a
wondcrful opportunity fm' wild-flower
cnt.husiasts a.nd botanists. The flowel's soen in greatest abundance are:
Wood Lily, Bunchbert'y, Pyrola,
Mal'sh Marlgold, Ca.lypso Pitcher
pl.!t-nt, F!owel'ing R}1SpberI'Y, \Vhitc
C,~qt1efod. Rose. Cranebill, Violet,
Willow Herb, Pipsissewa, Labrador
Tea, Sw~mp Laurel, Senecio, Buchbean. Elderberry, Honey Suckle
Harebell, Gentian, .colden Rod Aster:
A fa.irly complete list of fl~werjng
plants is appended:
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CORNACEAI'I---Dogwood Family
Cornus stolonifera Michx.
COl'nus circinata VHer. Round-'"
leaved Cornel.
ARAcE.-\E-Arum Family
Calla palustris L. Water Arum;
Spathyema foetid. (L) Rar. Skunk
Cabbage.
JUNCACE.-\E-Rush Family
Juncus effusus L.
M~JLA~THACEAE-BullCh-fiower Family' ,.
Tofieldia palustris Huds. Asphodel.
UV1\laria perfoliata L. PerColiate
BeIlwort.
L1U,\CI~AE-Lily Family
Lilillffi phiiadeIphicum' II; Red, or
Wood Lily.
Co~'vALLAHIAcEA~l-Lily-of-the-Val1ey

Family
ClillLonia borealis (Ait.) Raf. Yellow Clintonia.
. ,..
Vagnera trifolia (L) Morong:Three- .
leaved Solomon's Seal.
Unif0lium c a n·a den s~e'" (De~f.)·
Greene: False Lily-of-the-Valley,
Two-leaved Solomon1s Seal.
Streptopus amplexicaulis (L) DC.
Clasping-leaved Twisted-stalk.
Trillium grandiP.orum (Michx.)
Salisb. Showy,: White Trillium.
TItIIMc~A~:-Iris Family
Irifl versicolor L. Larger Blue Flag.
OncHIDAcJME-Orchid Family
Cypripedium reginac Walt. Showy
Ladies-Slipper.
Cypripedium hirsutum Mill. Larger
Ladies-Slipper.
Orchis rotundifolia Purah.' Small"
Round-leaved Orchild.
Habenaria orbiculata (Pursh) Torr. \ I
Large Round-leaved Orchid.
Hltbcnaria obtusata (Pursh) Rich ... ·'
ards. Small Northern Bog 01'-'
chid.
Habenal:ia hyperborea (L) R. Dr..
Tall Leafy Green Orchid.
HiLbenaria dilatata (Pursh) Hook.
Tall White Bog Orchid.
Habenaria psycodes (L) Gray.
Smaller Purple-fringed ·Orchid.
Pogonia ophioglossoides (L) I{er.
Rose Pogonia.
Arethusa bulbosa L. Arethusa.
Gyrostachys romanzoffiana (Cham.)
MacM.
Listera cordata (L) B. Br. Heartleaved Twayblade.
Pcmmium l'epens (L) Salisb. Lesser
Rattle-snake Plantain.
Pel-amium
pubcscens
(Willd.)
MacM.
Downy Rattle-snake
Plantain.
Peramium menzicsii (Lindl.) Morang.
Menzies' Rattle-snake
Plantain.
Acroanthcs monophylla (L) Kuntze.
Large Twayblade.
J...eptorchis loeselii (L) MacM.
Loesel's Twayblade.
Calypso bulbosa (L) Oakes. Calypso.
Corallorhiza corallorhiza (L) Karst.
Early Coral-root.
COl'allorhiza multiflora N utt. Lar.~e
Coral~root.
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:- SANTAUACllMu-Sandalwood Family

Comandra livida. Richards. Northern Comandra,
ARISTOLOCHIACEAEl-Bjrthwort Family

Asarum canadense L. Wild Ginger.
MYRJCACEAE-Bayberry Family

Myrica glae L. Sweet Gale.
Family
Sagina saginoides (L) Britton. Arc~
tic Pearl~wort.
Alsine longifolia (Muhl.) Britton.
Long-leaved Stitch-wort.
Silene antirrhinu. L, Sleepy Catch-

GW.YOPHYLLACEAE-Pink

.1~i~HAEACEAE-Water-LiIY Family
Brasenia purpureu. (Michx.)
Water Shield.
Nymphaea advenu Soland.
Yellow Pond-Lily,
Castalia odorata (Dryand.)
W. Sweet-scented White
Lily.

Casp.

Large

W. &
Pond-

RANUNCULACEAE-Crowfoot Family
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Caltha palustris L. Marsh Marigold, Cowslip,
Coptis trifolia (L) Salisb. Goldthread. Hummocks in wet woods.
Actaea rubra (Ait.) 'Villd. Red
Baneberry.
Aquilegia canadensis L. "Wild Red
Columbine.
Red
Anemone multifida Poir.
Wind·Flower.
Hepatica hepatica (L) Karst.
Round·lobed Hepatica.
Hanunculus abortivus L. Kidneyleaved Crowfoot.
f~anunculus ovalis RaL
I\,anunculus macounii Ritton. Macoun's Buttercup.
Thalictrum purpurascens L. Purple
Rue.
PAPAVERACEAE-POPPY Family
Capnoides sempel'virens (L) Borck,
Pink Corydalis.
CRUCIFERAE-Mustard Family
Thlaspi arvense L. Field Penny
Cress.
Sisymbrium altissillm L. Tall Sisymbrium.
Arabis br'achycarpa. (Y. & G.) Britton. Purple Rock Cress.
SARRACENIACEAE-Pitcher Plant Family
Sarracenia purpurea L. Pitcher
Plant.
DROSERACEAE-Sundew Family
Drosera rotundifolia L, Round.
leaved Drosern.,
Drosera intermedin. Hayne . .spatu·
late-leaved Sundew.
Drosera linearis Goldie. Slenderleaved Drosem,
SAXIFRAGACEAE-Saxifrage Family
Saxifraga tricuspidata Retz, Threetoothed Saxifrage.
;. Saxifraga nivalis L. Jacq. Clustered
Alpine Saxifrage,
.~ Mitella nuda. L. Naked, or Low
Mitrewort:
. Parnassia palustris L, Northern
Grass of Parnaesus.
GROSSULARIACEAE-Gooseberry Family
Ribes setosum Lind!.
Bristly
Gooseberry.
Ribes prostmtum L'Her. Fetid
Currant.

Ribes rubrum L. Red Currant.
RosAEcAE-Rose ,F"amily
Opulaster opulifolius (L) Muntz.
Ninebark.
Rubus parvifiorus· Nutt. 'Vhiteflowering Raspberry.
Rubus arcticus L. Arctic Raspberry,
or Bramble.
Rubus ,strigosus Michx. Wild Red
Raspberry.
Rubus americllllus (Pel's,) Britton
Dwarf Raspberry,
li'mgaria vesco.. L. Sp:Ll'ingly distributed.
Potentilla argu1.a Pursh. Tall White
Cinquefoil.
PotenLilla monspeliensis L. Rough
Cinquefoil.
Potentilla littol'alis Rydberg. Coast
Cinquefoil
Pot,entilla tridentata Soland. Threetoothed Cinquefoil.
Pot.entiIla fruticosa L. Shrubby
Cinquefoil.
Comarum palustre L. Purple Marsh
Cinquefoil.
WaldsLeinia fmgariodcs (Michx.)
Triltt.
Rosa aciculttris Lindl. Prickly Rose.
G~;HANIAC~;!\E-Geranium Family
Geranium bicknellii Britton. Bicknell's Cranebill.
Por"YGALAc&u::-Milkwort Family
POlygllia paucifolia Willd. Fringed
Polygala.
EMl'E'l1tACEAFJ-Crowberry Family
Bmpetl"Llm nigrum L. Crowberry,
Heath-berry .
ANACI\RI)IACEM;--SlllnaC Family
Rhus hirtn, (L) Sudw. Staghorn
Sumac.
HYPEmCI\C~JAE-St. John's-wort Family
Triadenum virginicum (L) Raf.
Marsh Sc. John's-wort.
VIOLAC~;Ab"'-.violet Family
Viola rotllndifolia Michx. Roundleaved Violet..
Viola labradol'ica Schrank. American Dog; Violct.
Viola arenal'ia DC. Sand Violet.
OXACHAC~JAE-E\'el1ing Primro:;e
Family
Chnmacnerion angustifolium (L)
Scop. Fircweed.
Epilobium linearc Muh!. Narrowleaved Willow-Hel'b.
Epilobium. adenocaulon Haussk,
Northern Bog Willow-Herb.
Circaea alpina, L. Smaller Enchanter's Nightshade.
PYHOLACl-l'\H-- W intel'gl'cen Family
Pyrola chlorantha

Sw.

Greenish-

flowered Wintergreen.
Pyrola asarifolia Michx. Liver-leaf
Pyrola.
PYl'ola minor L. Lesser Pyrola.
Moneses uniflora (L) A. Gray.
One-flmvercd Wintergreen.
Chimaphila Ilmbella1.a (L) NutL
Pipsissewa.
MONOTRoi'Ac~:AF.r-Indian Pipe Family
l\.1onotropa l1niflom L. Illlliilll Pipe.
H'ypopjl,'y~ hypopit,ys (L) Small.
R'\I,OHMlIDAt.'EAF.r-Water Milfoil
Family
Hippuris vulgaris L. Mare's tail.
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AnALIAC'EAEl-Ginscng Family
Aralia 'nudicaulis L. Wild Sarsaparilla,
Aralia. hispida Vent. Bristly Sarsaparilla.
U~IBE["LIFERAE--Carrot, or Umbel .
Fam:!y
Heracleum lanatum Michx. Cow
Parsnip.
Cicuta bulbifera L. Bulb-bearip.g
water Hemlock.
Pastinaca sativa L. "Wild Parsnip.
COItNACEAE.-Dogwood Family
COl'll-US canaden.&is . L. Low, or
Dwarf Cornel. ~y.nchberry.
EmCi\CEAE-Heath ~a~ily
.,
Ledum groenlandlCum Oeder. Labrador Tea.
,,"
Kalmia glauca Ait.. Swamp Laurel.
Andromedia, polifolia L .. Wild Rosemary.
(~)
Chamaedaphne
calyculata
Moench. Dwarf Cassandra,
. .
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi (L) Spreng.
Bearberry.
VACCINIACEAE--Huckleberry Family
Vaccinium uliIdnosum L. Great
Bilberry.
Vaccinium pennsylvanicum Lam."
. Chiogenes hispidula (L) T. &. G.
Creeping Snowberry.
Oxycoccus oxycoccus (L) Mac~.
Low Cranberry.
PR[MuLECEAE-Primrose Family
Primula mistassinica Michx. Dwarf
Canadian Primrose.
Lysimachia terrcstrjs (L) B. S. P.
Bulb-bearing Loosestrife.
Naumbergia thyrsifolia (L) Duby.
Tufted Loosestrife.
Trientalis amerIcana Pursh. American Star-flower.
GE.NTIANACEAE-Gentian Family
Gentiana andrewsii Griseb. Closed,
or bottled Gentian.
Tetragonanthus deflexus. (J. E.
Smith) Kuntze. Spurred Gentian.
MENYAN'rHi\CEAE--Beck-bean
Family
Menyanthes trifoliata L. Buckbean.
ApoCYNAcEAf:---Dogbane Family
Apocynum androsaemifolium L.
Spreading Dogbane.
Convolvula.ceae Morning-glory.
Family.
Convolvulus repens val', pubescens.
Pubescent Bindweed.
IIY[tROl' HYLLACEAFr-Water-Leaf
Family,'
Phacelia franklinii (RBr,.): A Gray.
Franklin's Phac~l)a ..
LADIATAl':-Mint, Family
'\
Scutellaria lat'erifolb, L. Mad-dog
Skullcap.
."'
Scutellaria galericulata L. Marsh
Skull-cap.
Prunella vulgaris·L. Self-heal.
Clinoposil1111 vulgare L, Wild Basil.
Lycopus americanus Muhl. Cutlcaved 'Vater Hoar-hound.
Mcntha. canadensis :L. American
\Vild Mint.
SCROPHULARIACEAE-Figwart Family
SCl'ophularia Jeporella BicknelL
" Hare Firwort.
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Veronica americana Schwein. American Brooklime.
Castilleja.
acuminata
(Pursh)
Spreng. Lance-leaved Painiedcup.
Melumpyrum Lineare Lam. N arrow-leaved Cow-wheat.
LENTlBULARIACEAE-Bladdel'wol't

Family

Utricularia minor L. (1)
Bladderwort.

Lesser

Pinguicula vulgaris L. Butterwort,

Bog Violet.
RUBIACI!:AE-Maddel' Family
GaJium spul'ium L. Lesser Cleavers,
Gt~]jum

triflorum Michx.
scented Bed-straw.

Sweet.-

Calium trifidum L. Small Marsh
Bed-straw.
CAPIUFOLlACK.AI<l-Honey-sucklc
Family
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Sambucus pubens Michx. Redberried Elder.
Sambucus canadensis L. American.
Elder.
Viburnum accrifolium L. Fairly
common in woods.
Viburnum paucifolium. Pyl. Fewflowered cranberry.
Linnaea borealis L. Twin-flower.
Lonicera dioica L. Glaucous Honeysuckle.
Lonicera ciliata Muhl. American
Fly Honey-suckle.
Lonicera involucrata (Richards)
Banks. Involucred Honey-suckle.
Diervilla diervilla L. Bush Honeysllckle.
CAMPANuLACEAE-Bell-Flowcl' Family
Campanulu. rotundifotia. L. Blue
Harc..:.bell. Common rock crevice
plant.
Carnpanula aparilloides Pursh.
Marsh Bell flower.
Lobelia kalmii J.I. Brook, or Kalm '5
Lobelia.
CI-TlCOHIACEAE-ChicOIy:Family
Lactuca pulchella (Pursh) DC.
Large-flowered Bluc Lettuce.
Hieracium umbellatum L. Narl'ow-leaved Ha.wkweek.
Nabalus albus (L) Hook. White
Rattle-snake Root.
Mabalus racemosus (Michx.) DC.
Glaucous 'Vhite Lettuce.
COMPOSl'l'AE-COmposite Family
Eupatorium pupureum L. Joe-rye
,,,ced, or Purple Boneset.
(?)
Solidago virgaurca L. var.
European Golden-rod.
Solidago neglecta T. & G. Swamp
Golden-rod.
Solidago uligillosa Kutt. SiskO\vit
cabin trail bog.
Aster macrophylus L. Large-leaved
Aster.
Aster ptarmacoides (Nees) T. & G.
Upln.nd 'Vhite Aster.
Aster hirsuticaulis Lind!. Hairyst.emmed Aster.
Anaphalis margaritacea (L) B. &
H. Large Pearly Everlasting.
Artemisia canadensis Michx. Canada ·Worm \vood.
Senecio balsamitae Muh!. Balsam
Groundsel.

MAMMALS-Isle Royale can not
boast of a great variety of mammals.
Isolation from the mainland except
during the winter months forest fires
and t.rapping bave rcduced the species
considerably. Formerly the White
Tail Deer and the 'Vood Caribou
could be seen occu::lionally but they
seem to have disappeared in recent
years. The principal animal which app:Jl'ently is thriving is the Moose, and
yet, although the food supply is
abundant, thcse animals seem to be
diminishing in numbers during the la.st
few ye:u·s. Foul' years ago it was estimated t.hat t.lH'! island contained
about 1,500 Moose. This year estimat.es varied from 600 to 800. The
next animal in importance is the
Brutlh Wolf and it has been suggested
t.hat these allirnals are killing the
(~alves of the Moose. The 'Volf is no
more abundant to-day than it has
been for t.he past few years so that it
is hard to believe that this is the sale
cause. of the diminution in the number of. Moose. In-breeding may possibly be a causative factor. Inasmuch as this animal is one of the chief
tiLt.ractions fol' .the visitor to Isle Royale, it would seem to be of the utmost
importance that the cause of the diminishing number of Moose be investigated by proper scientific authority,
and in addition t.h}lt active measures
be takcn t.o control the Brush Wolf.
The wint.er months are very severe on
the Moose and iL is possible that
somc have migrated to the mainland'
where condit:ions are bctter. Up to
1901 there were no Moose on Isle Roy.ale. They first appeared following. a
severe wint.el', when Lake Supel'ior
was frozen and gave them an Oppor~
tunit.y to reach the island. The list
of' animRls on Isle Roy:.de is appended: Moose, Bl'llsh 'Vo[f, Canacla Lynx, Vluying Hare, Eastern
Mill'ten, Red Squirrel, Beaver, Mink,
Weasel, 'Vhite-footed Mouse, Redbacked Mousc, Muskrat, Bat.
BIRD LIFE-Bird life on Isle Royale is quite abundant and varied.
During my sojourn from June 26th to
July 17th, 86 varieties of birds were
noted. Of course the most abundant
bird almost constantly in evidence is
thc HClTin~ Cull, bllt during the lattel' purt of June and the first threc
weeks of JUly, the island is filled ,yith
t.he songs of many of our East.ern
birds adding greatly to the enjoyment
of t.he visit. 63 summer rcsidents have
heen noted, 31 migrants. 3 winter residents, and 11 pcnnn.nent residents.
Appended is the list.:
SUMMER

RESIDENTS

Pied-billed Grebe
I.oon
American Herring Gull
American Merganser
Hooded Merganser
American Bittern
Spotted Sandpipcr
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Marsh Hawk
Sharp-shinned Hawk
White-throated Sparrow
Chipping Sparrow
Song Sparrow
Swamp Sparrow
Cliff Swallow
Barn Swallow
Tree Swallow
Bank Swallow
Cedar "Vaxwing
Coopers Hawk
American Goshawk
Red-tailed Hawk
Red-shOllldered Hawk
Pigeon Hawk·
American. Sparrow' Hawk
American Osprey..
Saw-whet Owl
Black-billed Cuckoo
Bclted' Kingfisher
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker
Flicker
'Vhip-poor-will
Night Hawk
Chimney Swift
Ruby-throated Hummingbird
Olive-sided Flycatcher
A[der Flycatcher
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher
American Crow
Vesper Sparrow
Savannah Spar.row·:
Slate-colored Junco
Red-eyed Vire'o
Nashville \Varbler
Black-throated Blue Warbler
MYltle Warbler
Magnolia Warbler
Bay-breasted 'Varbler
Black-throated Green Warbler
Oven. bird
Grinnell's Water-thrush
Mourning "Varbler
Canadian 'VarbJer
American Redstart
Wintcr Wren
Brown Creeper
Red-brcasted Nuthatch
Chickadee
Golden-crowllC"l Kinglet
W'ilson's Thrush
Olive-backed Thrush
Hermit Thrush
American Robin
Blue Bird
MIGRANTS

Baldpate
Green-winged Teal
American Scaup Duck
Canada Goose
Wilson's Snipe
Yellow Legs
Greater Yellow Legs
Solitary Sandpiper
Killdeer
Broad-winged Hawk
IGngbird
Phoebe
Least Flycatcher
Thick-billed Rcdwinged Blackbird
Rusty Blackbird
White-crowned Sparrow
Lincoln SpaITow
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Migrant Shrike
Philadelphia Vireo
Blue-headed Vireo
Blaek and White 'Warbler
Tennessee Warbler
Cape May Warbler
Black-roll Warbler
Palm Warbler
Connecticut Warbler
Wilson Warbler
Amcrit:un, Pipi~
Catbird
Ruby-crowned l\"inglet
Gray-cheeked T~rush .
WINTER ~~SlDEtcTS

Horned Lark
Pine Grosbeak
N ort-hern Shrike
PERMANENT R,"SIDJ<:NTS

Prai,oie Sharp-tailed Groul;c

Rdd Eagle

".

Orcht..!horncd Owl
Atncrican Hawk Owl
lfltiry Woodpecker'
bowny Wodclpe'Cker
Arctic Three-toed Woodpecker
Northern Pileated Woodpeckei"

Blue Jay
.
Canada Jay
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Northern R'aven
Purple Finch
White-winged Crossbill
Pine Siskin

FISH AND AMPHIBIA-Of the
cold blood vertebrates of Isle Royale,"
the fishes are the most important to
consider. The Est of fishes is rather
ihteresting inasmuch as species are
found in the streams and lakes which
coutd not have reached the island
frortt the mainland. A list of fishes
appended is: Sucker, Minnow, Whil.e
Fish, Lake Herring, Blue-fish, Makinaw Trout, Pike, Pickerel,' Trout,
Perch, Yellow Perch. White fish and.
Makinaw Trout are still abundant, but.
rapidly diminishing in size and numbers. The larger lakes were formerly
filled ~ith these fishes, but they wc're
ruthlessly caught with nets and have
not been seen in the lakes recently,
A problem of considerable' interc::;t is
thc ol'igin of the other fi"hes found
in lake and stream. Of late yeaJ,"Sj
due, to. indiscriminate fi;yhing,-'. th,p:·
White FISh and Trout have materially
diminished in numbers and siz'c' in' the
harbors and the immediate watf!rs
around the island. In order to pre,-,
serve these valuable fishes, and also
to afford legitimate sport for the anp;ler, commercial fishing about tIle
island should be restricted and n.t
least should be allowed only every
2d year in order to encourage the
fish to increase and develop. Brook
Trout. are not abundant and a.re only
found in n. few streams. A list of the
Amphibia follows: Common TOl:1d,
Pickering's Hyla, Mink Frog, Green
Frog, "Vood l-i'rog. These species

though small in variety, are in great
lllunbcl's ami fU1'llish pleu1.y of Illm;ic
ill till': Spring, IOspe;;ially t.he Common
Toad, The only snake found on the
island is the red-bellied garter snake.
lm:;eets abouJld. Mosquitus nlH1 Black
Flies in June and July cause much
,llllwyallee to human heings and anillIab as well. Ot,hcr 1~lie8 atL,lck the
l\'l()os!~ :Lud drive them 1.0 the 1a.kes
[till! lnud wtdIQ\\"$ fo\' protection. The
]:;:I:tlld abul1uds in the ullltlber and
~"a.t'ietics of But.t.erflies, being t.he
juuction, point of Easte1'll and Westerll speCieS,
GEOLOGY-The ditIerent rQ~k
fomlat.ions 01' fiat ridges run pamllel
to each other aloug the long axis of
t.he island, These rocks are truncated
beds of ancient !n.va flows of fissure
f.t'H'·nmtion with interl'upted sedimentary roch, The Olltsilic of the:-;e beds,
being Sdftcr (and Lhe sedimentary
!"C)l:k,s RIso). has worn awa.y and vldley:; have bcen formed between the
l'cltlaininf}; l'i(lp;cs, These lavn. beels
<l're of pre-cambrian age. B:lcvations
alHI depressions of t.he lanel h:lve followed wit.h dl!positioll of sedimentary
stl'Hta. a.nd f511hseqllent erosion unLil a
final marker! elevation of t.he land, ocCU1"l'ill~ at the close of t.he Tertiary
with t.he beginuin~ of t.he Ice Ag-e,
has rcmainerl. The \Visconsin lee
Sheet coming. frolll t.he Northeast
filled the yalleys exerting p;reat.er
pressure towards the South, thereby"
weal'ing a,va.y t.he Soltth si!le of the
ishugl and preserving the NOl'th. With
the I:ecession of t.he glacial icc and:
the formation of Lake Algonquin, t.he
island became submerged with the
possible exception of Greenstone
Ridge. As the 'vater cont.inued to,
recede new beach lines were formed
and other portions of the island'
emcrgerl from the lake until present
conditions existed. Associated with l
the glacial el'Osion was a cert.ain·
amount. of fauH,ing and dipping of thp,
rocks prodltcing a northeast palisading as it is seen today, parallel ridges,
intervening valleys with lakes and
bays-ilnperfect stream drainage withalit any main stream n.nd a conse..
qllcnt succession of swamps and bogs.
This must, mean that the moisture is
carried n.wn.y largely by evaporation,
thw; accounting in part. for the peculiar amI abundant humidity on Isle
Royale.
'j'hcse Geological clumges! in producing the present geophysical arl'angemenl, of the ie:land, have resulted'
in cl'eating the conditions ,vhich cause
thp. island to be of such exceptiona.l "
intel'cst today, and nmke it of National Pal'k calibre, fot, the manifest:t/,ion of its sllccession of beach lines,
the evolution of its floml socict.ies, the
bog invasion of its lakes \vit.h ultimate
bog forest.s, anti the palisading of it.s
NOI't.h Shore al'c unique ILnd of unusual
interesl,
and
conspicllous
beauty, educational as well as inspirational.
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RECREATIONAL AND SCENIC
FACTORS-Isle Royale is a veritable
rml'Hdise for I.he llmn of the Out~of
(1001'S.
Thel'e he may camp, away
from the madding throng, in the
midst of a beautiful forest surrounded
by pict.nrt~sque lakes and streams, anrl
from the shore of his isbnd; he may
gazo at. length in all directions OIl
beautiful Lttke Superior with its
many pt'ct.ty IiWe rock or forested
island::; in close proximity. The clillmte i~ ideal. All forms of outdoor
amusemcnts are at hand-boating,
fishing, photographing Moose, Natural
history, following dle trail, canoeing,
etc., and wit.hal on an island of rocky
shore or sandy beacli covered with an
abundance of wild flowers and inhabitcd by many moose on land and an
abundance of bird life in the trees.
The brilliance of its morning light the.
delight of it.s white birch forest' the~
glory of its setting sun are features
not easily forgotten. To the naturalist, with it.s geological story as a
foundation, and the assoc'iated evolution of its flora and fauna, the island
affords ample opportunity for pJeasmabie st!udy.
In discl[ssing the possibility of creating: Isle Royale and its surrounding islands a N:iti.on.al Park, certain
factol's mllst be taken into considera/,ion, (1) Does it meet the required
Natiolla,l Par~ St:mdards? (2) Can
tmnsp0l'tation faciliti.es be created to
]lropet'\y cat·e fot the visitor?" (3)
Can .slIitable accommodations be est.ablished on t.he island fOl' the tourist without int.erfel'ing with National
Park feat.lII"es? (1) Can t.he island be
pureh"ased by the St.a.te of Michigan
01' some body of men and transferred
to the U. S. government? (5) Is the
island so situated I,hat it can be properly administ.ered? (6) Is the island
large enough to accommodate the ever
increasing number of visit.ors without
riest.roying the cardinal features of the I
exhibit'! (7"}'Can the island be maintained·as a National Park and not be
relegated to the level of a play
ground?"
In. answer 1.0 the first query, it
would appear that the island certainly
meets the requirements of the National Park Standards for these reasons-(a) t.he isolation and situation
of the island and it.s tributaries arc
unique and it is a. real wilderness area,
(b) its scenic features are of an unusual ty,pe of 'beauty, (c) its geological·story. is of peculiar interest in as:'mciut.ioll with the glaciation of the
region and subsequent lake formation, (d) the excellent demonstration
of the evolutionary changes of its
plant soeieties from beach line to the
top of Greenstone Ridge, (e) A very
J!ood example of transitional zone forcsi, (0 t.he remarkable demonstration
of the c\'olution of bog invasion of
lake areas with ult.imate formation of
bog forests, (g) the pn.lisade formations and rocky shores of the island
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with lichen colorations a unique feature of tho island, (h) plant life in
ubundance with about 500 varieties,
(i) bird life in abundance, (j) (he

presence of moose in

i:ltlCn

:Q.umbel's

that they may be easily seen, stl~dicd
and enjoyed, (k) fish in abundance.
I. Recreatiolll:LI fel:Ltures exceptionaL
Il. Transportation facilities can easily be established if the demand be
sufficient, from Duluth, Port Arthur,
Houghton (drawing on Chicago and
environs) and a choice of places in
Michigan. This would necessitate the
building of suitable docks. lIf. Suitable accommodations can be developed if properly distributed throughout the island withuut interfering
with scenic fe'atUJ'es, allowing the
t,Qlll'ist to travel from hotel to hetel.
IV. The question of the plll'ciJasc
the island seems to be the most diffic\llt of solution. The LW'1ber 'Cumpany must be bought out by the
State of Michigan 01' private interests
and the island then given, to tbe government. "Conversations" on the
suhject should cOlUmence at OJ;lce before it is too late. V. The island can
be easily administered. There should
be no roads on the island, only trails.
At present there are trails extending
from lake to lake from the southwest
t,o the northeast end of t.he isla.nd and
also trails running from north to
south across the island connected qy
lakes where c:moes may be used. The
result is a good connection east and
west along the main ridge and two
north and 'south across_ the ridge. VI.
The island is large enough to accommodate a fair nnmber of tourists, but
accommodations will be limited.
Steamer transportation facilities will
limit t.his, however. VII. The maintenance of the i.sland as a National Park
can be accomplished if the attendance
can be limited to thosf! who will visit
/.lIf! Park for their interest in the outstanding features of the Park, and not
simply for recreational purposes.
I believe that Isle Royale should
he created a. National Park for it is
of National Park character nnd a
National Park in this i;eetjon of our
country will meet. with general approhation.
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McKINLEY NATIONAL PARK
HEN Mr. Charles Sheldon concei\'ed the idea of creating McKinley National Park, he must have
intended this park to become a game
sanctuary, for after a visit of six
weeks in the park two general impressions predominate-one the Grand
Alaskan Range with Mt. McKinley
at its summit and the other the wonderful opportunity to come in contact
with an abundance of wild life, Sheep,
Caribou, Bear, offered by no ot.her of
our Nat.ional Parks. Of all the Na~
tional Parks, Mt. McKinley Park
represents the true wildernes!> area
as this is generally interpreted. Before
Mt. McKinley is reached, many a
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mile of barren ~iIl and gravel-bar
valley must be passed with wild animals scattered a.bout everywhere. The
story of its rocks is of tremendous
interest, the mineral deposits offer
great possibilities, the beauty of the
land carpeted with an· endless variety
of wild flowers is a great joy, but,
after all, the grcat groups of Dall
Sheep scattered over the hillsides, the
passing of countless numbers of Ca.ribou silently over the gravel-bars and
t.he sudden appearance from nowhere
o[ the great Alaskan Grizzly along the
fringe of forest, make the greatest impression on the average visitor. 'Yhen,
after a journey of many miles, Mt.
McKinley is at last reached, its grea.t
size, rising as it does 18,000 feet from
t he valley fioo]" surpasses all other
impressions of be:"Luty and grandeur.
By its si(1e mountains after mount.ains
renr their great heads in noble array,
high in the air, gowIH:d in magnificent
glaciers of blue and white, only to be
dwarfc(1 into mediocrit.y by t.his giant
lllaRS of rock and iee. McKinley Park
will always be lL park \vhere the lure
to return \vill he never~ending. It is
a spot. where the mnn of the out-ofdoors will for years tu come continue
to promise himself just one more t.rip
into its great. silences, just one more
sight of it.s sunsets---nevel' ending.,.,
McKinley National Park is merely
a park in name today. To be sure
there is a Superintendent with soine
assistants, a log cabin park headquarters, a tent concession and the beginning of a road winding its way over
hill and dale t.oward its terminal goal,
M!.. McKinley. The road has progressed for some 50 odd miles, and is
nearing a point. on Copper Mountain near McKinley Bar, where the
first Lodge is to be built. This is
st.ilI a long distance from Mt. McKinley. For many months to come, McKinley Park will be Jl. ·t.rail park for
horse and pack outfit, where those
accustomed to some of the discomfort.s of camp life will revel in its
glories and forget for a bit the bondage of civilization. The park is of
va·st acreage-too large at present for
t.he small ranger force to properly
patrol. The tempt.at.ion, especially
among the natives, to trespass and
shoot is very /!;reat, for there is a feeling :tlllon/!; the citizens of Alaska, genf~ralIy, t.hat. all game is theirs and
t.heirs to shoot, and the idea of a
National Park where the game belongs 1.0 t.he people of the United
St.ates, and is t.here to be" preserved
fo]' fut.ure generat.ions, is entirely new
and unpleasant. At present, l.hel·efore. t.he moM. important t.ask .is the
development of t.he National Park
idea and the preservation of the wild
life. "Then later the tourists go t.o
Alilska in large numbers for the purpose of visiting McKinley Park, and
t.he cit.izens of Alaska renp the harvest.
result.ing therefrom, then the National
Park idea will take root and grow. In
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the meantime, it will require a superintendent with a steady nerve and a
diplomatic manncr to "carry on" successfully. The meager appropriations
for the park hy the governrnent make
it impossible to hope for development
at present. It will be hard to persuade the ordinary member of Congresil that there is any future for this
park and therefore it will be· difficult
to obtain funds. Only by publicity
and more publicity will this, the
grandest of an our parks, become
known and appreciated. But the
work must be carried on. A. proper
set of administratioll buildings must
be constructed to give the entrance
to t.he park the proper dignity- of a
National Pal'k. An entrance to the
purk must be built after t.he manner
of other park entrances. The road t.o
Mt.. McKinley must be continued to
the head of Cache Creek, where another Lodge must be huilt. Horse
t.rails must be developed up the impDrtant valleys sllch as Igloo, Toclat,
East Fork of the McKinley, C!ear
Water, Cache, Muddy and BIrch
Ci'eeks, and one from McKinley Bar
to t.he ranger stat.ion on the McKinley branch of the Kantischna. As
,soon as possible a tmil should be
built. from the head of Cache Creek
lip the valley and over McGonigle
Pass to the Muldrow Glacier on the
s'ide of McKinley. From the head of
t.hi!> t.mil, the best close view of the

IIlOlmtain may be obtained. The
ascent of the mountain is made from
this point.. Here the Muldrow Glacier
is flat for' some distance and easy to
travel on foot or by dog sled. It will
offer a great thrill to tourists. The
trail up the east· fork of the McKinley fork should continue over Rich.:.
ardson Pass, giving to the visitor an
excellent opportunity to see the
IIlOlmtain and the country from the
south. These are just the beginnings.
And with the development of the
park should go hand in hand the educational work. A temporary ranger
nitturalist appointed for June, July
and August should be sent to the
park to organize the division, plan
for the museum, give lectures and
start a collection. There is a wonderful opportunity for anyone with a
general knowledge of the natural
seiences to spend many summers in
the park collecting, with great profit
to himRelf and the park. Professor
Dixon, of the University of California,
will bear testimony to this fact. There
will be plenty to do every minute. As
t.he park develops, the educational
formula of other parks should be fol~
lowed. It may be interesting to notethat. t.he Superintendent of the park
is already giving lectures at night to
the visitors.

MESA VERDE NATIONAL PARK
ESA VERDE National Park is
M
reached with considerable
culty. Transportation by railroad
diffi~
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from Denver is over a miserable piece
of narrow gauge roaci, with pOOl' connections. The trip from Gallup on the

Santa Fe is not so bad when the road
is not washed out. Comfortable accommodations will have to be furnished to the public, otherwise no one
\~'iIl care to undertake a second trip

to this
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interesting spot.

The food at the concession i.s very
bad. It is understood that the D. &
R. G. has taken over the conce:ssion
in the Park and expects to improve
matters.
Mesa Verde is unique among the
collection of National Parks. It tells
the story of prehistoric man of 2,000
years ago, and it tells it in a way so
impressive and so subtle that the
memmy remains inscribed in the mimi
of the visitor for all time. 'The whole
story of the prehistoric man of the
southwest of our country is so entrancing and fascinating, that, after
the first visit, the desire is ever to
return and return again. It is too bad
t.hat, all the interesting prehistoric
areas of the southwest can not be
linked together under one head so
that the people who visit this part of
our count.ry may be able to obtain a.
comprehensive knowledge of what was
going on 1,500 to 2,000 years ago.
Mesa. Verde is but a part of the story,
a very important part however. The
story itself, too. is still in the making
and much hard work has yet to be
done before the truth is really known.
Probably the most important matter for consideration at Mesa Verde
is the great need of funds for eXCavation and repair. Although many
ruins have been exposed a nd many
artifacts disclosed, nevertheless there
are very many more that have never
been uncovered, ruins tha.t probably
conceal many little blocks that are
necessary to complete tho mosaic of
the ancient culture of the Mesa. With
t.he present mcager funds supplied by
the government, very little can be
done, and so the great value of this
wonderful Park can be only partly
utilized. Instead of building roads anci
morc roads, this noney could be utilized with much greater profit in ex
cavation. Mesa Verde at present is
in the condition of a large museum
where all thc exhibits are in the packing cases with no hammer to break
open the cases.
Much, however, has been done
t.hrough private assistance to develop
the Park and t.he educational work is
proceeding very satisfactorily. The
new museum, though small, contains
many objects of interest, placed in
such a manner as to interpret the outof-door exhibits. Work in restoring
broken pottery and artifacts is proceeding slowly but steadily. The
educational forcc is young but enthusiastic, and under the leadership of t.he
Superintendent, himself an archeolo,l!ist, is accomplishing a great deal.
The lectures around the camp fire arc
p
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instructive and ent.ertaining and the
yisitors are conducted through the
various ruins daily and given the story
of the people who lived in this laud
years ago, as far as it is known. Visual
education is badly necded to aid in
the interpretation of the outsidc exhibits. The administration buildings
al'e so in harmony with tho surroundings that one is almost inclined to
believe that they were always there.
The ruins of Mf!sa Verde are so predominant that one almost forgets the
flowers, birds, and mammals. These,
bowcycr, arc Yery interesting and deserve mention. The flora has been
carefully amtlyzed and there are many
good cxhibits ready for display but,
alas, the museum is too small and
there is nowhere t.o show them. Could
this not be done in the commulllty
house? Also, simple measures for attracting birds and small mammals
could easily be arranged adding much
to the pleasure of the visit.
In future excavation it is to be
hoped that all material found will be
allowed to remain in situ except where
thore are seve!:).l duplicates. Already
too many jars and artifacts of great
interest have been taken away for
sale or museum purposes in other
parts of the country. The future of
~1esa V.erde lies in a full display of
Its secrets to a small attendance, an
attcndancc of t.hose who come to the
pnrk with a desire to learn the story
of the past, who are willing t.o devote
time and attention to every detail presented so that they may carry away
with t.hem a picture in chronological
order of the culture of the poor creatUres who were striving for the light
in the great evolutionary progress of
civilization in this part of the world.
This is not a recreational park, except in the sense that knowledge is
recreation.
THE NATIONAL MONUMENTS

The time has come when the National Park Service will have to devote more attention to the National
Monuments under its jurisdiction. A
stcadily increasing number of tourists
visit the Monuments; in fact, the
number in attendance is larger than
tho attendance in some of the Parks.
The public has now become accust.nmp.d t.n expect special atten'tion
when visiting the Parks and wonders
why it receives practically no attent.ion on its visits to the Monuments. The Superintendent of Monuments is receiving constant complaints
so he says.
Many of the Monuments are of
grf~at scenic, historical or geological
\'alue and much mi!'!;ht be done to explain these features. Ot.her Monuments arc of no value and should be
removed from the service. Last year
the attendance at lectures at, the 'National Monuments was 56,600. Mam'
of these Monuments are so situated
that it is not at present possible for
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the public to reach them except by
pack-train, and, here, of course, the·
attendance is small, but others are
easy of access and thc crowds pour in
during the middle of the day on their
way to and from other centers of
i n ;'(·~rest.
There seems to be no general way
of handling this problem. Each Monument will require particular attention
amI a special formula. All Monumc'nt8.
of importance should be carefully
studied by scientists proficient in the
specialty which the Monument illus-.
tra.tes and a written report on the findw
ings scnt to the National Park Service.
From these reports pamphlets should
be written in popular language explaining the various phenomena,
These pamphlets should be available
at the National Park Headquarters at
\Vashington and they should also be·
placed in the hands of the custodians
of thc Monuments for distribution.
For those Monument.s easy of access,.
where the attendance is large, suitable
facilities for the care of the public
should be arranged. The custodian
in charge should be a man conversant
with t.he subject of his Monument
and he should have an assistant.
Camp grounds should be developed
and parking space as well. Most of
the people visit these Monuments
during the middle hours of the day.
A concession should be established
where suitable food may be provided.
During these hours the custodian and
his assistant, should be on hand to explain matters of interest and the pamphlets mentioned above should be
given to the visitors. A small museum
should be built and local exhibits'
should be assembled. These should
be used to aid in explaining the
Monument. If the crowds are very
large, it may be necessary to increase'
the staff by adding temporary ranger
naturalists for the summer. Where
t.he custodian is not a trained man
the lecture should be written out and'
given to him for his information.
Some Monuments such as Cliff Dwellings are subject to considerable damage when the attendance is large. It
will be necessary to limit the attendance in such cases, for preservation is
more important than enjoyment.
In those cases where the Monuments arc inacceSBible an effort
~hould be made to build. roads to
these areas. If ti':is is not practicable
or where it will take a long time before funds are available, a suitable·
shrine should be constructed at the
site of the Monument detailing the
interesting features, informing the
public that the Monument ill under'
government protection with definite
penalt,ies for trespass, and requesting
. that each visitor constitute himself a
guardian of t.he Monument during his
visit. Mention should be made that.
descriptiye pamphlets may be obt.ained from the Washington office or
the Custodian.
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Each National Park should give
publicity to all Monuments in its
neighborhood and offer any assistance
possible to encourage people to visit
these Monuments. This can be accomplished in the museums, along the
trail and by visual educational methods. Great care should be taken to
prevent the pubiic from injuring these
Monuments for many can not be duplicated. The writer has visited the
following Monuments: Betatakin,
~tec, Casa Grande, Pueblo Bonito,
White Canyon Bridges, Rainbow Arch,
Devil's Garden and Window Castles,
Inscription Rock, Pipe Springs, N avajo Mountain, Petrified Forest, Frijolas Canyon, Glacier Bay, Mount
Olympus.

THE NEVER SUMMER RANGE
OF MOUNTAINS
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Survey made to determine the advisability of add;ng the range to the
Rocky Mountain Park.
From the top of Falls Pass, Rocky
Mt. National Park, looking westward,
there may be seen an irregular range
of snow covered mountains. This
range is called the Never Summer
Range. It runs parallel to the main
ridge of the Rocky Mountains and is
separated from it by an intervening
valley, the Kawumechee, the source
of the Colorado River. The west side
of the Rocky Mountains and the
N ever Summer Range are of an entirely different type from the east.
There is a greater rainfall here and
consequently the forested areas and
flower gardens are much more luxuriant. Snow remains in many places
on the Never Summer Range throughout the Summer.
In order to obtain a comprehensive
idea of this range the Phantom
Ranch at the head of the Colorado
River Valley was used as a base camp
and trips radiating from the camp
were taken as follows: (1) From the
Phantom Ranch to the head of the
valley, then up to the glacial Cirque,
which includes Mt. Richthofen. (2)
From Phantom Ranch to the head of
the valley over Lulu Pass. along the
irrigation ditch to Lake Agnes. (3)
From Phantom Ranch to the head of
the valley along the irrigation ditch
to Mt. Howard and up Hitchin's
Gulch. (4) From Phantom Ranch
south to Howe's ranch up Bowen's
Gulch to Bowen Pass and then to
Bowen Lake. (5) From the Ranch
up the old Indian trail, over Milner
Pass by the Poudre Lakes, up to
specimen Ridge. (6) Down the Kawumeschee valley to Grand Lake. (7)
Continuation of this trip to Monarch
Lake and the west side of Buchanan
Pass and Arapahoe Pass. It was impossible to get· over these passes for
floods had washed away the bridges
and the streams could not be crossed.
The N ever Summer Range of
Mountains includes the following

peaks, in order from north to south,
all within the Arapaho National Forest: Nokhu Crags, Mt. Richthofen,
Lead Mt., Mt. Cirrus, Mt. Howard,
Mt. Cumulus, Mt. Nimbus, Mt.
Baker, Mt. Bowen, Cascade Mt. Between these mountains are a number
of deep gulches with fair-sized mountain streams. The water from all
these streams on the east side of the
range is caught in a large irrigation
ditch built on the side of the range,
which carries wat.er for irrigation purposes to Fort Collins and Greeley. The
ditch is owned by a private company,
The Home Supply Co. 'All mountains are over 12,500 feet in height.
Mt. Richthofen the highest, reaching
12,953 feet. The Colorado River
Valley, situated between the Never
Summer Range and the main range
of the Rockies, is very interesting.
The upper end of the valley is forested with many luxuriant park areas,
and many beaver dams. The Colorado River runs irregularly through
the center of the valley and has its
origin here. The lower part of the
valley is occupied by several small
ranches. The upper end by a larger
one, The Phantom Ranch. The west
side of the valley is heavily forested
but the east side contains several
large areas where the mountains are
denuded as the result of an old forest fire. The mountains of the east
side contain an old volcano-Specimell Ridge-of considerable interest
all within the Rocky Mountain Park:
Mr. Scott, who owns the Phantom
Ranch at the head of the valley, is
conducting a "Dude" ranch. He is
deeply interested in protecting the
flora and fauna of the valley with the
result that the flower display in this
region is unusually fine. and the
beaver work as good as can be seen
anywhere. There are a great many
beaver in this region and a goodly
number of Black Tail Deer. Bird life
is abundant. The lower part of the
valley widens considerably. There
are several small ranches here, but
they are not profitable. Efforts are
made to attract tourists with some
success. On these ranches also are
many beautiful beaver ponds.
The trail from Phantom Ranch to
. Mt. Richthofen is a very good one.
It follows the valley to its head, then
ascends through a delightful forest of
conifers, openin!!; at tree line into a
large glacial cirque partly snow covered. To the left is a very interesting
pass, Phantom Pass, looking into the
valley of ' Lead Mt. and to the right
is Mt. Richthofen. Several water'
falls of considerable size may be seen
tumbling down the mountain to join
into OI,e stream which flows eventually into the ditch already mentioned.
The open spaces are filled with wildflower gardens, and the banks of the
streams as well. The rock areas are
much eroded, with spires and pinnacles
appearing in many places. It is an
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easy day's ride with plenty of time
for exploration from the ranch to the
glacial basin. About a dozen Black
Tail Deer were seen. The trail to Lake
Agnes leads up the valley to its head,
then through a beautiful forested
area past a lumber camp owned by
the Home Supply Co., which owns
the ditch. The forest all around this
camp is in a disgraceful condition due
to improper loggillg. No apparent
effect has been made to restrict the
cutting of timber according to forest
service regulations, and no effort has
been made to clean up the slash. It
is really too bad that this condition
of affaIrs should be permitted. Beyond this area the trail continues
through a very beautiful open.,park,
Lulu Meadow, filled with wild flowers, then through another timbered
area finally entering a large. glacial
basin just below timber line. Then
follows a climb up the side of this
basin to the summit where Lulu Pass
is reached. The Indian name was
Thunder Pass, but it was changed by
the Lulu Mining Co .. This pass is
the most picturesque of any seen in
the range. There are many sharp
peaks which surround very extensive
Alpine Parks with two small lakes.
The parks would be covered with
flowers, but at present sheep are grazing in this region and consequently
the ground is bare. The other side of
the pass is heavily wooded with
many mae:nificent trees, the trail following Michigan Creek to another
ditch, Michigan Ditch, which collects
the waters from the west side of the
range all the way to Lake Agnes. Following this ditch, Lake Agnes is
reached after a short scramble over
the rocks and up a narrow paSs. The
Lake is a small drainage basin surrounded almost completely by rock
ledges extending to the tops of the
mountains. It is an interesting lake
but of no great importance. This
trail is a long day's journey on horseback. The country beyond the pass,
the west side of the range, is of National Forest character filled with
grazing sheep. The trail could easily·
be terminated at the head of the pass,
as far as scenic interest is concerned.
The trail to Hitchin's Gulch is the
same as that to Mt. Richthofen, up
to the Home Supply Ditch. It then
follows the ditch until the Gulch is
reached. Here the stream from the
Gulch enters the ditch. The trail follows this stream for about a mile up
the Gulch where it ends at a miner's
cabin, Hitchin's cabin. Mt. Howard
lies to the left of the Gulch. Beyond,
rock areas block any further advance
but from above there may be seen
two interesting lakes at the head of
the valley. The valley is heavily
forested and well worth a visit. The
return trail is straight down the
mountailll to the ranch, very steep,
rough and not safe for horses. The
southernmost paSs of the range is
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called Bowen's Pass. To reach it, the
automobile road along the valley
will take you to the ranch at
the head of Bowen's Gulch, across
the Colorado River. There horses
may be secured for t (,e trail trip. The
trail proceeds over an old log road up
Bowen's Gulch. The valley is heavily wooded and contains some of the
best timber on the Range. The tmil
i~ very interest.ing wit,h an nhunfhlnec
of :Rowel's. About two-thirds of the
way up, it divides; oIle branch going
to the pass and the other (the left)
continuing to Bowen Lake. The trail
to the pass is throwdl s')me very high
stands of Spruce, eventually openin~
into a large glacial park with stunted
stands of Spruce scattered here and
there. This basin is filled with flower
gardens and very exceptional areas of
blue Columbine may be found here.
The climb to the summit affords a
good view. of t.he Gulch but the pass
is not intercsLing and the west face
of the nlJ~ge is of no scenic value.
The jOUl'ney to Bowen's Lake is
through, au. 'illteresting forest. The
Lake is'- at timber lme, but is not of
much importance. Good trout fishin~
may be enjoyed, however, and many
journey to this lake during the summer to fish. The Bowen Pass trail is
in wretched conditio'1 and should be
renovated for an increasinv number
of people are using it every year. The
country is used for grazing sheep.
Se".·eral bands were in evidence on the
lower levels of the mountains. This
trip, including the automobile ride,
makes a very long day, It would be
better to camp at Bowen's Lake over
night.
The trail to Specimen Ridge follows
the old Indian trail up the mountain
to Milner Pass. It is very steep for
horses. It passes through a forested
area, by a small pond called Irene
Lake. At Milner Pass the trail skirts
the Poudre Lakes into the Poudre
Valley. The mountains on either side
of this valley are heavily wooded and
many beautiful views are in evidence.
Proceeding along the floor of t.he
valley for a ShOl't disbnce t.he trail
turns sharply to the left through a.
dense forest on the side of Specimen
Ridge IInrl continuing to tree line
finally enters a Ia.rge alpine meadow
a.t. the top of the ridge, Along the
mountain t.here is open eount.ry fol'
several miles. In thc \voodcd m'c,t
several mule deer were seen and in
the meadow land, on top of t.he ridge,
n. band of sheep. Most of the sheep
in the Rocky Mt. Park usc this rcgion for their summer runge. The
trail is too steep for horses. Many
excellent views of the Never Summer
Range may be obtained from Specimen Ridge and the cmter of the extinct volcano on the ridge may be explored from here. The trail lies almost wholly within the National Park.
It is a one-day trip with horses,
There is an abundant flower display

in the alpine mcadows on the top of
the ridge.
The trip to Gl'and Lake is made by
automobile over H. fine road that runs
along the western park boundary.
About two miles from the la.ke n. road
branchet:; from the main road and
continues to the Lodge on the side
of the hill overlooking the la~c. The
Lodge is on pUl'k property and under
fhe jurisdiction of the p:-Ll·k. It is too
far away from the luke to be of any
nduc and is badly situat.ed. It is
simply a tel'milltlS for the busses that
come from Bstes Park and an excuse
rathcl' t.han a necessity. Grand Lake
is privately owned and outside of 'the
N atiQnal Park. A small village and
many'private camps are established on
the shore of the lake. It is'reaJly- a'
summer resort.. The trail over Flat'
Top Pass enrls at Grand Lake. It
would have been very fortunate if
Grand Lake had come into the possession of the government, but· this was
not possible on account of the private
~oldings. The trip to Grand Lake is
dn int.eresting one. It is largely within the park and pa.sses throul;h, much
})1'ivately owned propert.y. The road
t.o Grand Lake continues along the
west side of the Rocky Mt, Range
o'vel' rolling country. At Sleepy Hollow School t.here is a branch to the
left which continues to Monarch, a
summer resort of considerable size.
Fl'om this point. the road runs to
Monarch Lake. From the lake, which
is really a dam used for boating and
fishing, trails lead over Buchanan
Pass and Arapahoe Pass. The mountains on the ,vest side of the Rockies
arc heavily forest.ed and contain many
streams and several-small lakes. The
scenery is rather ordinary. It is .impossible to get over either pass on
accollnt of the hea.vy rains which have
washed away the bridges and made
the streams impassable.
CONCLUSIONS-The Never Summel' Range of mountains differs in
many ways from t.he east side of the
main range of the Rocky Mountains,
which com prises the Rocky M ountain National Park. All plant life is
Hl'een, growing and fresh and there is
a g)'eatcr abundance of water cverywhere. The wild-flower areas arc
much more beautiful, the forests of
Spruce and Balsam are quite dense
and tile trees a1'e of good size. The
c:ollnLl'V in geneml is wild, has many
foot tmils and conw.ins l1 moderate
amOlll'.t of wild life, large and small.
The seenel'y is quite interesting and
snow bunks on the passes ad i much
to the beauty of the Range. The
lakes arc small, few in number, and
of no great importance. The streams
and waterfalls are well filled a.nd arid
much to the scenic vallie of the
RanHe. These remarks have reference simply to the east side of the
range. The west side is of no special
interest and is purely of National
Forest character.
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The Colorado River valley at the
upper end between the Park and the
Never Summer Ra.nge, consisting
largely of small forested areas and
parks and many beautiful beaver
dams, is very delightful. Here is an
excellent opportunity to study the
life of the beaver.
The east side of the Never Summer
Range Ilnd t.he int.ervening Colorado
River valley would make a valuable
addition to the Rocky Mountain Nation,ll Park for it would add a wildeI'l1CS:5 area which it sadly nceds. Then
too, it, would offer an outlet to the
park on the west srde, where a suit~
able concession might be established
at the end of the Fall River Pass,
There are several difficulties to be
overcome before this region could be'
annexed. (1)- It belongs to the National' Forest Service and is used
largely for grazing sheep. (2) There
is a privately owned' ditch furnishw
ing water to Fort Collins and Greeley, practically running the whole
length of t.he range. Unless some
special arrangement C9\1ld be made
the Home Supply Co. would object
to this addition to the National Park. ~
All the streams empty into this ditch ..
(3) The Colorado River valley contains several nrivate holdings. Some
of these would be turned over to the
government for concession rights, but
some would have to be purchased,
MOUNT RAINIER
Moun t Rainier has become an extremely popular National ·P&.rk. Be.,
ing in close proximity to Tacoma arid
Seattle and not far from, Portla.nd,
San Francisco and Vancouver. the attendance has increased' very' greatly
within the last few years. The administration centers, Longmire and
Paradise Park, are becoming so overcrowded during the Summer mont.hs
wit.h automobiles that further developments in other parts of the. Park,
in order to decentralize the attendance, have become imperative. Plans
are being worked out to create a new
center at Yakima Park, close to the
northeast boundary and just beyond
'''hite River Junction, A second de-.
velq,prnent will probably be at Spray
Par!. The new road to the W cst will
open other' areas for the accommodation of visitors. In order to study
conditions at Rainier the following
regions were visited: Yakima Park,
Summerland, Paradise Park, Longmire's and the new West Road.
The story of Rainier National Park
if! the story of an extinct volcano,
14,407 feet high, 100 miles in circumference, 1% miles in diameter at the
top. The mount.ain has 22 distinct
glaciers hanging from its sides, and
nature's efforts to teur down this magnificent rock mass by the various
processes of erosion may be Been
everywhere, The mountain abounds
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in many magnificent parks, streams,
lakes, waterfalls and cascarles, and
during the last week of, July and the
first two weeks of August presents a
wild-flower display unequalled in the
United St.ates. Wild life is diversified
but not abundant. There are some
fish in the streams, but fishing is not
good.
The geology, the floral display :md
Lho great beauty of the mountain,
are the leading features of the story
of Rainier. In tho development of
this Park, great care should be taken
to preserve the beautiful park areas.
RoadS should be constructed only to
enable the' tourist to reach the points
of concentration. The scenic spots
should be reached for the most part
by horse and foot trails. All artificial
amusements should be eliminated
from the Park, and every effort made
to conccntrate the attention of the
visitor on tho stOly of tho Pa:k and
t.he features to be seen, enjoyed and
understood. Progress in the development of Longmire and Paradise during the past few years. has been amazing. Natural exhibits have been
carefully preserved, and the new road
is a delight. The new administration
and community buildings are fine examples of what is badly needed in
many of our Parks. The educational
work, however, has not kept pace with
other improvements. Trail talks have
been given and there has been a
small museum exhibit, but that is
about all. The hotel concession and
the former park naturalist have
been at continual disagreement and
much bad feeling has resulted, to the
detriment of both. With the inception of the present naturalist, things
are beginning to improve. The construction of two community houses,
one at Longmire and one at Paradise,
should help mat.erially in developing
the educational work. These b\lildin~s
though finished, contain no heating
apparatus and, therefore, especially at
Paradise Park, where it is cold, nearly
eyery evening, the houses can not be
used for evening talks. Funds should
be provided at once to heat the
buildings properly, so that they may
be available. In Ol'der to understand
conditions throughout the park it
would seem best to discuss the vari~
ous concentration centers separately:

I
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Park Headquarters is established
here. A comparatively small portion
of the visitors sojourn here for any
length of time. YIost of the people
continue up the mountain to Paradise
Park. At Longmire there is an excellent community house built at a modest expenditure of $6,000 with ample
accommodations ,for a good sized
audience. At p,'esent lectures are
being given three nights during the
W"eek to an average audience of 40.

People come from the auto camp and
from the hotel to these lectures. During the day visitors are taken on trail
walks. There are two trails, very
beautiful and full of material to
interest the reo pIc. The museum
is in its infancy, but there is a beginning. Much larger accommodations
nre needed and more time necessary
to enable the naturalist staff to collect and prepare specimens. The men
in charge of the work are excellent,
energetic and enthusiastic. The most
necessary addition at Longmire is a
suit.able heating apparatus for the
community house. Visual education
by means of proper lantern slides is
also badly needed. There are some
slides in lise, but they arc awful.
The bellUty of Longmire is not
properly appreciated a.nd should be
given publicity. People in their grea.t
desire to reach Paradise paoSS by the
interesting flora and fauna of the
lower levels of the mountain and
therefore understand very little of
zoning changes occurring at the different levels, one of the very important demonstrations of the mountain ..
Paradise Park

Educational work is practically at
a standstill here. Silent. trails have
been laid ouL alili. partly labelled.
The labels a.re of aluminum and ha.rd
to read. They arc placed a foot from
the ground and people will not bend
over to read them. The trails are not
easily follO\...ed and could be better
located. The concession and the educational division are at loggerheads.
Lectures by the concession are being
held at the community house of the
concession every evening. Still and
moving pictures arc shown, some
good but mostly bad, detailing the
features of the mountain in order to
advertise their guide work and horse
trips. The naturalist is allowed fifteen
minutes to tell the story of the park
in the middle of this lecture. Unfortunately the gO\'emment community hall is some di.stance from the
hotel and camps, and, in addition,
has no heating I1pparatus, so that
the park nllturalist is unable to at.tract an audience in competition with
the lecture of the concession. The
lecture of the concession is announced
at the hotel, but not that of the
natura.list. There is practically no
effort made to give proper publicity
to the work of the educational division, either in lectures or trail work,
so that the result has been very unsatisfactory. I would recommend the
following changes in order to do away
,,,ith this complex. (1) An .understanding with the concession for the
benefit of both the educational division and the conceBsion. (2) Lectures to be held by the educational
division every night. at the Community Hall, at which lecture the an[Paye 43]

nOllDcement of the offerings of the
concession be given prominence, the
concession lecture to be discontinued
--or each week three lectures be given
by the concession, and three by the
educational division. I have talked
this matter ovel' with Mr. Seavar and
have found him quite agreeable to
any change and willing to assist in
any way. His animosity has been
against the former naturalist and not
against the educational division, so
he relutes. (3) (a.) The community
house be properly heated and furniBhed at once; (b) the main hall be
divided into two divisions, one-half
used as a museum and library and
one-half 'as an auditorium for lectures and dancing; (c) a caretaker to
keep the haJi clean and in order; (d)
a proper library and museum exhibit
to be collect.ed at once and displayed
in suitable cases with charts and evergreens; (0) some one placed in charge
of the museum and library. (4) Suitable flower exhibits kept in the hotel
and also the community house.
(5) Silent trails properly labelled, the
lettering on the signs painted black
and the signs elevated. (6) Suitable
trails for t.rail talks. (7) Time off to
allow naturalist staff to collect and
study.
(8) Proper advertising of
trail and lecture work at hotel, camp
and auto park by announcements,
pnntmg on the menu and by bulletin. (9) Restoration of the oear
dump without planks or incinerator
in evidence. (0) Printing of Uitinerary notes" detailing features seen
from the entrance to the park to the
summit of the mountain. (11) The
establishment of an Information Bureau at the community house. (2)
Methods to be developed to encourage wild life for educational purposes and the addition to the park
of a suitable area as a winter range
for deer. (13) The community house
should be attractive and comfortable and every effort made to
have the public understand that it is
the headquarters of the educational
division and the Bureau of Information. (14) A suitable sign should be
placed at a point where all automobiles pass, directing the people to the
community house, and the ranger
service should be instructed to direct
. people to the house for general information. While at Paradise, I had
se\'eral conversations with Mr, Seavur
regarding the educational work and
he seemed to appreciate the importance of the work and agreed to cooperate with us in every way. At
present he is preparing a set of prints
that I have requested, to be used in
visual educational work.
The only lake of any particular importance at Paradise is ReBection
Lake. On my visit to Rainier this
year I was much disappointed in
finding a very poor cabin built on the
most beautiful spot on the lake shore:
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with a paoriy constructed dock,
broken down, and a conccssionair'e
renting boats to be used on the lake.
The lake is one of the beauty spots in

this region, is quite small and boating
is quite out of harmony with the
surroundings.
To make matters
worse a number of malemute dogs
were being housed in the neighborhood, who by their noise had succeeded in frightening away the deer
and bear that formerly spent much
time around the lake and afforded
much pleasure to the visitors. Flo,wer
beds, some of the best. in the vicinity, had been destroyed, so that "the

lake has lost much of its former
attraction.

This concession should

cease and the lake be restored to its
former condition.
Northeast Entrance to Rainier

Park, Yakima Park and
Summerland

•
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The road leading to the Northeast
entrance t.o Rainier Park is now well
·paved and extends through a magnificent forest, similar in many respects
to the grandeur of the Olympic
Mountains. The public will soon become conversant with this road and
it will bc rccognized as one of the
most beautiful in t.he West. Beyond
the entrance of the Park and up to
the Park Concession at White River,
the park road is in poor condit.ion.
A new road is being built, to take
the place of this one. A new road
is also being constructed to Yakima
Park. The concession at White River
is being very poorly conducted and
should be improved at once or done
away with. The principal points of
interest in this part of the park are
Yakima. Park and Summerland. From
ooth these parks magnificent views
of t.he mountain can be obtained
with the Stevens and Winthrop
~Iaciers and Little Tahoma Mountain. From the valley the trip to
Yakima Pa.rk takes two and one~half
hours, and three and one~half hours to
Summerland. It is planned t.o create
a concentration 1,oint at Yakima
Park, where ample room. is afforded
:md possibilities for development,
trails, cLC., are excellent. Water, fllel
and electricity appear to be t.he Illain
problems. When this area. is developed it should relieve the conge:;;;t.ion II t Paradise and should become quite as popular.
The trail to Summerland ill through
a. most interesting piece of forest and
along a magnificent valley lined with
rugged mountains, heavily forested,
palisades, waterfalL" and streams. It
is called the Fairyland Trail and it
is not badly named. Summerland
Park is more beautiful than Yakima,
though much smaller and without
water supply. The views arc better
than at Yakima and it has It better
connection with the trail around tile

mountain. The floral display here. as
well as at Yakima., is very delightful.
A trail camp should certainly be
placed here, where people leaving
Yakima in the morning could reach
Summerland in the afternoon, spend
the night there, re~urning next day,
for Summerland is without doubt one
of Lhe most beautiful parks on the
mount.ain.
The educational work ·is in chal'ge
of a temporary I'anger naturalist who
accompanies parties to Summcrland
and Yakima lind ~i\'es tmil t.alks during the week and lectures Saturday
und Sunday night.s. At present very
few visit the p~U'k during t.he week
but on SatUt'day and Sunday the
automobile attendance is quite large.
The concessiun is not patronized for
it is in a disreputable condition. 'The
naturalist is a good man, ·very energetic ~nd has il:ccomplished a great
deal WIth no assIstance. He has built
his own cabin, constructed a nature
trail, built a small museum, has a
continual flower exhibit and is constantly helping people to help themselves. As this new site becomes of
greater importance, it will require the
same attention as at Paradise. At
present one naturalist is i:lUfficient.
In order to conduct the educational
work at Paradise properly two more
temporary ranger naturalists arc
needed, and an [lur.omobiie is quite
nec~ssary in orelCI' t.hat, the park nat.urahst can t.ravel fl'om station to station and keep in touch ''lith all the
work. Thf! present park naturalist is
a good man, quite enthusiastic but
easily discolll'aged. Thf!re is a great
deal of work to be done at Rainier
but compensat.ion for work done wili
be more than satisfactorv.
The new ,"Vest road no·w under construct.ion and completed as far as
the Puyallup Ghtcier, bids fair to
become quite as striking as the road
to Paradi.se. It will open up many
new sectIOns for future use which
have never been seen at. close range
by many before, and some day it is
to be hoped t.hat it will ext.end to
Spray Park, where the next concentr<ttion point. will probably be undertaken. Taking all things into con~
sideration, ,t road along the East side
of t.he Park wOllld iicem to be of
lUore importance and of greuter necessit.y t.han one alonp: t.he \Vest boundary, bot.h from an cdllcat.iollnl as well
as un eeonomic point of view. It is
Rl!g)~estcd U.llit t~is mat.t.el' be given
tiCrlOlIS cOllimlcl'atlon.
.
Tn conclusion, I might add t.hat all
the natural featmes of thc Park ref1uil'e scient,ific investigat.ion so that
information as nearly COlTect as possible may be presented to the public.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
NATIONAL PARK
HE solution of Lho educ[),tionul
Tproblem
of Rocky Mountain Na-
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tional Park is one of the most difficult in the Park Service. Conditions
are such that it would almost seem
to have been better had the park Dot
been created. The close proximity
of Estes Park is very unfortunate.
Estes Park at presen t is merely a
summer resort and a chea,p one at.
t.hat. One of the two approaches to
Rocky Mountain Pa.rk. Thompson's
Canyon, has been practicaUy ruined
by cheap camps, hot dog establishments. and cheap eatch penny places
and dance halls. The utter absence
of digniLy in this approach to the
Park is evident everywhere.
The Rocky Mountain Park itself
has no particular entrance and·is but
a continu:tt.ion of Estes Park. The
apparent entrance (Estes Park) and
exit (Grand Lake) to the National·
Park are neither of them within the
National Park. Nearly all the important valleys of the Park are in the
possession of private individuals and·
t.he Park itself consists principaJly of .
t.he mountain tops. The valleys in the
Park are filled with cheap Iiotels or
boarding houses, all on private propel'ty and not under Park control ex..
cept to a limited extent. The govern.
Ulent can not control the concessi6n·
rights to the Park for there arc none.
Park authorit.y is difficult to define
or defend.
The region included in Estes Park
and Rocky MountaiIi Pa.rk is rich in
bea.uty and of great geological interest. The results of former glacia.l
action are in evidence cverywhere
and offer the best exhibition of former
gla.ciation presented anywhere in the
Park Service. Cirques, drainage basins, moraines, glacial boulders, magnificent erosions are in evidence everywhere. The mountains and hills are
very rugged and their summit.s and
many of the little drainage lakes are
of exquisite beauty. There is not
much wild life in the Park, a few
deer [)'nd elk, some sheep, a few hear,
many beaver and the usual small
mammals. The floral display is unllsually fine and bird life is abundant.
The east and west sides of the range
are connected by a road over Falls
Pass. Other roads have been built
to Fern Lake, Bear Lake and Long's
Pf!l1k. Roads extend along the east
a.nd west boundaries of the Park.
Tmils have been developed to most
of t.he small lakes along t.he main
ridge of t,he mountains, Doth on the
east .and west sides so that the region
is itvailllble to a great extent by horse.
The area called the Wild Basin
abounds in small draina~e lakes but
these are being largefy used as
reservoir sites and furnish water for
nearby towns. The transportation
system is run from Estes Park and
has the entire region under its control, another case of the tail wagging
the dog.
At present the Rocky
Mountain National Park does not
maintain the dignity of a National
C
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Park and is merely a play ground for
the people of Denver and the surrounding country. It is difficult to
understand for what purpose the park
was created in its present state, but
if it was intended to preserve the
natural scenic beauty and to emphasize the results of ancient glaciation for the information and pleasure
of the people it is a fair guess to
state that the number who attend the
park acquire practically no knowledge
of the story that the park has to
offer.
Under the existing conditions it is
extremely difficult for the Superintendent, no matter how ambitious he
may be, to administer the Park to
the best advantage. The only evidence of educational work is the presence of a woman who acts temporarily as a naturalist. Her efforts to
instruct by evening talks at the various private concessions have met
with varied success. At some places
she is wanted, at others she is requested to stay away, and altogether
conditions are in a mess. Nothing
else has been accomplished. Some of
the concessions have hired a man
(Hutchins by name) who imitates
bird calls, is a good lecturer and entertainer but not a naturalist. He
gives a talk when he can get a crowd
together, maybe every week or two.
If the Rocky Mountain Park is to
maintain the standards set for all
National Parks a radical change must
be made. At present the east side
of the range is the portion mostly
in use. Here the people gather in
the various private hotels and boarding houses. The road over Falls
Pass::connects the east and west sides
of the range. The scenery is very
enjoyable and the road is well constructed. The only place featured on
the west side is Grand Lake, outside the Park. At present there are
practically no wilderness areas in the
Park except at the north end. To
round out the Park and add some
primitive country it is recommended
that the Never Summer Range of
mountains and the Colorado River
valley at its upper end be added to
the Park. The mountains to the
south, the Arapahoe Peaks, are interesting but the country is largely
controlled by nearby towns and private holdings, and is not available for
Park purposes. Aside from the addition of the Never Summer Range to
the Park, the following suggestions
are offered as a possible solution of
some of the difficulties in the development of this Park: (1) Isolate
the Park from Estes Park as far as
possible. Avoid the use of Thompson's Canyon in entering the Park.
Use the North St. Vrain road and
have the Park entrance at the head
of this road. (2) Establish Park
Headquarters near the entrance with
a Museum and Information Bureau.
close by. (3) Establish the authority

of the Superintendent so that it will
be understood that the Rocky Mountain Park is a National Park with all
that that implies and not merely a
summer resort. (4) Do away with the
western terminus of the Park at
Grand Lake and establish a concen,!
tration center at the end of Falls Pass
at the head of the Colorado River
valley where it wiII be accessible for
all wishing to use the Never Summer
Range and the Park proper. (5) Get
rid of the private holdings at once.
(6) Eliminate the hotels and cheap
resorts and establish concentration
centers as is done in other National
Parks, or give concessions to the best
on condition that they turn over their
land to the government. (7) Apply
the same rules and regulations to
these concessions that are in use in
other parks. (8) Limit the construction of roads. Build a road across the
range over a low pass so that it will
remain open for a longer period. The
Falls Pass road is open for traffic for
too short a season. (9) Coordinate
the trail system so that ,it will terminate at the points of concentration.
(10) Develop certain wilderness areas
to remain as such. (11) Where private
holdings can not be acquired, eliminate them from the Park proper. (12)
Restrict transportation to one transportation system and control this.
The same applies to the use of horses
in the Park. (13) Develop auto camp
sites within the Park. (14) Encourage campers to use the Park" and establish suitable locations for camping,
and give publicity to these areas. (15)
Have a census taken of the wild life
and flower gardens in the Park and
have both controlled for future increase in order that visitors may enjoy
them. (16) Establish the Educational
Division at once in order that the reason for the creation of the Park may
be understood. (17) Keep accurate
record of all entering the Park and
give proper publicity to the Park.
(18) Increase the permanent ranger
force, selecting older men in order to
train the temporary summer rangers.
(19) Have a scientific survey made of
the Park in order to determine the
natural assets of the Park and the
best situations for telling the story
of the Park. Develop trails to these
areas. This will include a careful
study of the Geology, Mammalogy,
Ornithology, Botany and Dendrology
of the Park. (20) Emphasize the
story of tl.e Park-glaciation.
ZION NATIONAL PARK

For the purpose of inspecting the
educational work, a trip was made
from Bryce Canyon to Zion National
Park over the new Zion-Carmel road.
This road is one of the most remark[Page 4S]

able in the National Park Service·
and adds very much to the interest
of these Parks.
The educational work at Zion N a-·
tional Park has progressed very
rapidly through the keen interest
taken by the Superintendent, Mr.
Scoyen, and the diligent efforts of
Mr. Woodbury and his assistant. The
flora and fauna of- the Park have been
very carefully tabulated and much
has been accomplished in accumulating historical material. The writer
was so impressed with the enthusiastic cooperation of all in charge,
especially Mr. Woodbury, that he·
asked Mr. Woodbury to write a brief
statement of the progress made since'
the inception of the work. This is
appended.
Many of the suggestions made in
the report of 1928 have been adopted,
the lecture system is much improved,
the museum has progressed nicely
and the trail instruction along the
new trail to the Narrows has bec'lme
a prominent feature of the day's
pleasure. While at Zion the writer
had the pleasure of meeting the Park
Photographer, Mr. Grant, and also
the Superintendent of Monuments,
Mr. Pinckney. The work of photographing the important features of
the Parks is proceeding very satisfactorily. The negatives are excellent.
It wiII take several years of intensive'
work, however, before a satisfactory·
collection can be obtained, for many
pictures can be secured only when,
the opportunity offers, which is not
often. The salary of the Park
Photographer is being paid at present
from private funds. This should not
be allowed to continue. His services
are extremely necessary and the salary should be provided from the budget. Lantern slides wiII be made from
these negatives at cost. Mr. Grant is.
very anxious to receive any suggestions in the conduct of his work and
any particular outline of the work of
any park will be gratefully received,
and acknowledged.
In order to get the very best out of
Zion National' Park it will soon be
necessary to add portions of the ad:'
jacent country to the Park. There
was not sufficient time to investigate
these areas. Next year, however, the
writer hopes to go over the ground
carefully. For instance, a rather remarkable fossil forest has been discovered, additional unexplored prehistoric ruins have been located and:
another canyon comparable
in
beauty to Zion itself has been found~
N ow that the Zion-Carmel Highway·
is completed, it is to be hoped that
the Union Pacific R. R. wiII begin to
develop a concession outsiant of the
entrance to the Park and' do away
with the present bUJild'ings..-leaving;
the Canyon intaot.
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I got the waitresses to organize the
first Zion quartette, and I have seen
the time when they were encored as
U. S. Department of the Interior
many as four times. Those were
National Park Service
agonizing talks at first from ~y
Zion National Park
standpoint because I was gropmg
Utah
through experiment to fin4 ~he essential things in which th(;l vIsitors were
September 19, 1929.
interested.
Such was the beginning. Each
Dear Dr. OastIer:
summer since then, sandwiched in beIn accordance with your request, tween my winter school work,' the
I am transmitting this statement of educational work in the Park has
the educational developments of Zion slowly forged ahead.' In 1926 I deNational Park.
veloped the Narrows guided trip.
On June 19, 1925, I was turned This was quite a struggle. I was
loose in Zion as a temporary ranger tired of the haphazard way of orwith instructions to see what I could ganizing parties of the year before
find in the way of natural features and wanted something vital and esof the Park to interest the visitors. sential. The bus drivers had been
I had known Zion for many years, in the habit of taking their people up
having visited it first as a lad in 1905 the trail and it was a good source
on horseback, coming down the old of tips. At first, I started to go along
East Rim trail alone and in the with the parties, studying the things
dark. The moon arose before I along the way and listening to the
reached the bottom and I spent the questions asked and trying to find
night trying to sleep in my saddle the essential things in which they
blankelll, but mostly reveling in t.he were interested. Finally I took to
moonlit chasmic grandeur-the begm- pointing out things along the way
ning of my love for Zion. I visited that the bus drivers missed and later
the Canyon many times after that, took charge of the parties myself.
and having been reared in the pi~ie Some of the drivers appreciated my
region ~earby, I was already f!lmlhar help but others resented my intrusion
with manr of the general thmgs of because it interfered with tips. By
interest in the Park.
the end of the season, I had it so
I immediately set to work to make firmly established that it has become
collections of the Bora and fauna in a permanent thing.
order to get definite scien~ific dat.a
The museum was established in
about it as well as to provide speCi- 1928, in a single room, but it has
mens for a future museum. I was grown so that we have had to double
denied the privilege of collecting the space for it this year. I was
specimens of the birds and mammals alone in this work until the museum
so I had to turn my attention in other was established, and then Ranger
directions. I worked at first espe- .Russell was assigned to help take care
cially with insects, Bowers and rep- of it. This season, a Ranger Naturaltiles. Soon enough material had ac- ist, J. W. Thornton, was appointed to
cumulated to attract the attention of help take care of the increasing work.
visitors and my tent became the But with three men at work we are
mecca of many who were interested still unable to handle all the work
in such things, despite the fact that crying for attention. We need at
most of the local Park force regarded least two more naturalists.
the work with derision and called me
Today we have an organized systhe bug-man.
tem of presenting the material to the
As time went on, I came to know public. Lectures are given, guided
quite intimately the dominant plants trips conducted, information disand animals, and then I began to pensed, museum specimens displayed,
take walks to point out the interest- and research encouraged. Plans are
ing things about them whenever I laid for the development of silent
could get a crowd' to follow me. As trails.
things were then organized, the horseFive different lectures have been
back trips to the rims took most of organized dealing with the carving
the active people and the bus trips of the canyon, the geology of the
in the afternoon took practically all region, plant life (showing how the
of the stage passengers· to the N ar- canyon walls scramble the vegetarows, so that my only chance was to tion), interesting animal life, and the
draw from those that could not go on history and settlement of the region
other trips. These were mostly not
(Indians, early explorers, and Morathletically inclined and most of the
mon settlers). During the season,
trails available required that sort of four lectures have been given daily
ability, so I had a hard time at first when conditions warranted. The one
to find something really worth while. dealing with the carving of the canyon
Then a little later I began giving has been given twice daily at the end
evening talks around the camp fire of the road in the Temple of Sinawava.
or in the lobby at the Lodge, but Lectures alternately dealing with the
later on the porch at the Lodge. In other subjects are given each evening
order to give variety to the program, at the Lodge and the Public Camp.
(Copy)
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Twice daily I the guided nature trip
has been conducted along the N arrows trail. This is properly one of'
the most popular trails of the region:.
Along its course may be found the
key to the erosion of Zion Canyon'
and it is believed that the forces are
at work today the same as they
ltlwa.ys have been. This is a rare
combination, for here is a chance to
see a rare and beautiful work of
Nature and be able to understand
the forces that made it. There is also
opportunity to see the various types
of vegetation all scrambled together,
due to the way the walls modify the
climate of the canyon. This is the
place to get the personal contact
with the visitors.
The museum contains collections
of plants, insects, reptiles, amphibia,
rocks, fossils, Indian relics and
pioneer relics, giving a key to thd
much larger natural museum-Zion
Canyon. In connection with the
museum, we maintain an information
office to supply visitors with answers
to their questions and to handle th.1i
government publications about the'
Parks, both free and for sale.
While the Narrows trail is the on.ly
one over which we give personal
guide service, yet silent trails ar~
oeing developed. Signs have already'
been prepared for two sucli trails,
Weeping Rock and Emerald Pool, and
wiII be installed next spring. These
signs are designed to take the place
of a personal guide.
Lantern slides have been furnished
by the Union Pacific for the lectures at the Lodge, but the sets are
far from complete and much remains
to be done to make the illustrations
adequate. Mr. Grant, N. P. S. Photographer, has recently taken some
225 negatives here in the Park which
wiII furnish a basis for a more complete set of slides for the lectures.
Nature Notes have been started,
the second issue now being in press.
It is expected to issue a third number
in October. The first number was
greeted with a lot of favorable comment from those returning slips for
subscription.
Research work has not been neglected, as may be seen from the following bibliography of subjects dealing with Zion:
Chamberlain, R. V., and A. M.
Woodbury, Notes on the Spiders of
Washington Co., Utah, Proc. BioI.
Soc. Wash., Vol. 42, March 30, 1929.
Leo, Willis T., The Geology of
Zion. Unpublished mss.
Tanner, V. M., The Coleoptera of
Zion National Park, Annals Ent. Soc.
Amer .. Vol. XXI, No.2, June, 1928.
Woodbury, A. M., Reptiles of Zion
National Park, Copeia, No. 166.
1928.
.
The Snails of Zion National Park,
The Nautilus (in press).
Unpublished mss.:
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The Amphibians of Zion National
Park.
History of Zion.
The Plant Life of Zion National
Park.
The Animal Life of Zion National
Park.
The Geology of Zion Region.
The Narrows Nature Trip Talk.
Educational Progmm for Zion N [1tional Park.

What to Do in Zion.

Horseback Trips in Zion National
Park.

While we have made a good deal
of progress in developing an educational program, there is yet much to
be done. Primarily our greatest need
at present is probably an enlargement
of the personnel to adequately handle
t.he ever increasing number of visitors.
Our museum is cro\';rdcd and we need
morc room, more cases and better
facilities for handling the specimens .
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M ueh yet needs to be done in the
way of scientific study to give us
adequate information about many
things, We should therefore encourage and cooperate with scientists
wherever we can to get them interested in Ollr problems,
Very sincerely yours,
(Signed)

A, M, WOODBURY,

Park Naturalist,

•
Report on Visits by Dr. Clark Wissler to National Parks and Monuments·
of Historical and Archaeological Interests, 1929

DURING

•

July and August the
writer visited as many monutiona made travel difficult, preventing
ments as practicable. Weather condithe examination of several important
sites. However, the following were
studied on the spot: Mesa Verde
Park, Aztec, El Morro (Inscription
Rock), Gran Quivira, and Bandelier.
In addition, Puye, administered by
the Indian Department, was studied.
Attempts were made to reach the
Chaco Canyon, Carlsbad, Navajo
Monument, and Yucca House, but, in
each case, it was necessary to turn
back because of floods.
Special visits were made to the
areas of two proposed monuments
or parks: Canyon del M uerto and
Bandelier. It was also possible to
confer with many persons interested
in several aspects of the park problem.
Among these were: J. L. Nusbaum' Frank Pinkley, E. L. Hewitt,
Fred Harvey, Earl H. Morris, A. V.
Kidder, Kenneth M. Chapman, and
Mr. Kitridgc.
Full notes ' ...·ere made from day
to day upon which the accompanying
comments are based. For the most
part, these are the impressions of a
visitor and should not be taken too
seriously.

Contents
Monuments and Parks Visited.
Aztec
EI Morro ................... .
Gran Quivira.
Bandelier
Puye
Mesa Verde.
New Parks or Monuments.
Del Muerto .......... .
Bandelier
The Fred Harvey Tours ....
Suggestions
Key Monuments
...
Educational Romancing.
Visitor's Handicap ...
Restoration
Research
Monuments and Parks Vi.ited
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The following impressions are
directed chiefly to the educational
functions and potentialities of the
sites as enumerated.
Aztec. The outward appearance
indicated a well-kept ruin, in reasonable repair, clear of vegetation, etc.
The custodian had improvised ex-

hibits in closed rooms of the ruin
through which he conducted visitors.
His talks, as heard (probably not
what he usually told visitors) were
dignified and reasonably accurate.
What his talks failed to do was to
give the visitor anything in the way
of perspectiv.e, or of the totaJ situa
tion respecting the ruin itself; in
large part, they were egoistic in .that,
"I dug this up here, that there, etc."
The visitors were allowed to handle
artifacts, a questionable practice from
the standpoint of conservation.
This Monument comprises a group
of ruins but one of which has been
cleared. No attempt was observed to
call attention to ~he important features of these additional ruins, nor
to the ruins in plain view on the surrounding flood plane of the river, the
emphasis being upon the artifacts and
their "digging up," as shown in the
rooms of the main ruin.
However, these are special points
in educational method, The impression is that the Monument is an
appealing exhibit and that enough
is easily accessible to intrigue the
alert visitor into asking questions. A
roadhouse and curio store have been
opened on private grounds adjoining,
in which we were told that a private
collection of artifacts formerly taken
from the ruin would be placed on
display.
One important need for this Monument is the acquisition of additional
land for parking and camping, and
for a museum, since this group of
ruins and its archaeological associations, offers, in my opinion, one of
the best places for a Park Museum.
It. is superior to the Chaco in this
respect.
El Morro) or InMription Rock.
The Custodian of this unique Monument lives some ten miles away and
can give little time to the site. The
visitor finds no one in charge, no one
living in sight, This adds to the
charm of the place since the surroundings cannot be far different
from what they were when the first
inscription was made. Vandalism is
rare, probably beca:Jse road conditions
and the lack of lodging accommodations on t.he route discourage visitors.
Nevertheless damage has been done
and wit! probably increase as accessibility improves.
So far, only the historical aspect
of the site has been exploited, through
labels and translations accompanying
M
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the inscriptions. No guide is needed;
as the visitor reads, the historical
background of our Southwest begins
to take form in his mind. The writer
was accompanied by a person who
knew next to nothing of the history
of the region and was not historically
minded, and though at first not interested, soon perceived the significance
of these inscriptions.
Afap the rock are ruins of Pueblo
villages; these are not self-demonstrating as are the inscriptions below,
but' something might be 'done by
labeling. Yet, the chief import of
this Monument will always be his-toric81. It is the best place to combine scenic features with a conception of the general history of exploration in the Southwest. With a
resident custodian, more labels and
accessory exhibits, this Monument
can be madc one of the more appealing in the series.
One must repeat that road conditions are, at present, ~,!lopele8S during
July and August, ~~e rainy months.
Until true highways are C'onstructed,
visitors will be few.
Gran Quivira. Every visitor to this
Monument, especially if he drives his
own car, will come 'away with· a road
experience that overshadows every
other aspect of the site, This seaSon,
at least, the roads' were all but impassable in dry weather.
The most striking feature is the
view of the surrounding valley. The
ruins are extensive, but covered with
brush and grasses and, while we do
not advocate clearing them at present,
the aspect is of something wild and
neglected. Something may be said
in favor of maintaining this atmosphere at some of our Monuments.
The information given by the custodian is fair. He is ambitious to
learn more and more of archaeological technique. Fortunately, so far,
he has given most of his attention
to the preservation of the church
ruins. Of specific criticism, and this
applies to Aztec as well, mention may
be made of the lack of labeling; without the custodian, the visitor is helpless. No harm would be done by
allowing the visitor to wander freely
about the grounds, but there are no
aids to orient him, as at EI Morro.
In my opinion, the present custodians
of the two monuments under review
are not competent to devise efficient
labels of this kind; it is too much to
expect of them.
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. The educational possibilities of
Gran Quivira are great. It is like
Pecos in that it was for a time under
Spanish control; it is ImperioI' to
Pecos iri that the buildings were of
stone and so are more in evidence
and lend themselves to restoration.
Around these walls could be focussed
the history of Spanish missions and
the adaptations of Pueblo life to
Spanish culture. To carry out such
a program calls for intensive excavation and repair, keen archaeological
analysis, and finally, the correlation
of data historical. The difficultf will
be to avoid desultory tinkering by
custodians, both at excavation and
repair, and the consequent messing
up of these data. Any efficient educational program will depend upon
archaeological research on the ground
and the working out of this site,
alone, might requirc tcn years and
cost $200,000. Ten years' desultory
digging by a custodian would not uncover much, but it might obscure forever the story the ruin could tell.
Bandelier. The setting is beautiful.
The roads are good and pass through
wonderful scenery. One leaves this
site with the impression that the
scenery dwarfs the archaeological exhibit. On the other hand, the ruins
are well cleared, are in a fair state
of repair, but will need attention in
the near future. The visitor is left
to his Own devices, unless he hires
horses and guides, or unless he is
brought out by a tourists outfit from
Santa Fe.
The cducn.tionn.l theme of this site
would be exclusively archaeological;
to realize upon this calls for museumlike treatment, judicious labeling, and
eventually, a resident archaeologist.
For the natural history parks "naturalists" are employed; but for historical and a.rchaeological sites any-one is regarded competent to give
out information; this is a fundamental weakness in the present £cheme.
Puye. Like the preceding this is
a beautiful setting, but the interest
of the visitor is spontaneously given
to archaeology.
The educational
possibilities are fair. A large amount
of reconstructiQn and clear.ing out
has been achieved and the results of
~xcavations published. There is also
.£1. good museum exhibit from this site
jn Santa Fe.
This site is under the jurisdiction
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
Indians are on the ground to collect
an entrance fee, but are incompetent
or unwiIling to give information.
There is nothing much in the way of
labeling.
On the other hand, a private company has a hotel in the grounds and
pro\'ides a guide to explain the ruin to
those brought in by the hotel.
Mesa Verde. This is a National
Park and not a Monument. Hence,
it is not surprising to find a fair-sized
personnel and an ahle superintendent.

The commel;l..t here will Jeal exclusively with the educational service, as
observed. A week was spent here.
The usual procedure in a Park is followed here-evening talks and conducted parties during the day. The
superintendent in this case knows hifl
subject and so controls the guide
service as far as he can. The Rangers
are coached. and checked in the information they give out.
The writer's impression is that the
information given is reasonably accurate; it must be sketchy at best. The
talks given to parties when in the
several cliff ruins 'were to the point
and well organized. The quality of
the personnel was high and the job
was taken seriously. These men are
gradually developing a technique for
the handling of a party at a ruin; the
situation is rather different from other
kinds of instruction. Every ranger
has the tendencv to overaestimate
the background the tourists bring to
the ·scene and, on the other hand, to
underestimate the intelligence of the
average visitor.
The museum at the Park now has a
curator and promises to supplement
the work of the rangers. At the re·
quest of the Superintendent, the
writer reviewed the museum, discussed plans for development, COna
(erred with the rangers on their
methods, the substance of their talke,
etc. The spirit of the group is commendable; it is under gQod leadership.
The Park itself is still rich in scientific possibilities. The Superintendent is competent to carryon exploration and expects to do so. The
top of the meSa contains the less
spectacular remains of ot.her cultures;
probably all of those found in the
region occur there. It is thus possible to work out sites representing the
successive cultures of the Southwest.
This is feasible and wilt progress
under the present Superintendent.
New Parks or Monuments

Two projects were examined and
the opinion::; of others respecting them
were sought.
Del M ucrto. This series of canyons
is worthy of a park status for its scenery alone. A trip up the bed of the
canyon will always be a treasured experience. Yet, unless climatic change
sets in the journey must often be by
horse and at ot.her times it. is wholly
impossible. A permanent road in the
canyon is impracticable, but a drive to
the rim and possibly entrance at the
headwaters of the drainage may be
p08.'3ible by automobile in all weather.
·Some of the richest archaeological
sites in the Southwest are found in
this canyon. At least two large sites
\vere occupied continuously from
early Basket Maker t.o the Pueblo
period. The 'excavation of sections
of these, slight :-estorations of walls
[Pag. 49)

and supplementary exhibits would
present the prehistory of man in the
Southwest amidst scenic grandeur.
The opportunity to do this is greater
here than in Mesa Verde; anyway
here, and here alone, of all sites can
the visitor be shown a real chronological section. What the Grand
Canyon is to geology, Del Muerto is
to prehistory. This might well be the
key-note to the educational program
when a Park is established here.
Bandelier. The advisability of a
Park &ere is not clear. The situation is. too complex. The area proposed is rich in ruins. As a group,
however; they lack the unity of either
Mesa Verde or Del Muerto. This is
not meant to deny its ed'ucational
possibilities; any large ruin will re':'
pay development and instruction to
the public. In each locality some~
thing specific can be uncovered. What
is meant here is that the problems of
this Park would fall within the classes
so far enumerated.

The Fred Ha ..... ey Tou...
These are conducted parties from
Santa Fe as a base. Tourists can
join them at stated points, but usually they are an integral part of the
railway journey, paid for at the outset. Regular trips are scheduled from
Santa Fe to most of the Monuments,
but because of road conditions are
restricted to a few. Evening lectures
are maintained at the hotel in Santa.
Fe and instructors accompany the
parties. A number of anthropologists ha,'e been named as advisers
to the management, but the writer
could not learn that this comrhittee
actually functioned. On the other
hand, the instruction given, in so fa.r
as it was heard by the writ.er, was as
!tood as that offered in Mesa Verde
Park and superior to what is given
by the preEent custodians of Monuments.
This is t.he only private agency
encountered that pretended to give
educational service. Naturally, every
driver of a hired car gi\'es what incidental information he can. Outside
of t.he area visited, conditions. may
be different.
Suggestions

No attempt is made to formulate
conclusions
or recommendations;
further st.udy is needed for these, but
::l. number of suggestions are offered.
Key Monuments. From an exami·
nation of a map, it appears that these
monuments a.rc to be the determinants in a system of highways. Tourists \vill then plan trips to reach as
'many as practical while passing
through the country. From an edu·
cational standpoint the wise phm
might b~ to proceed with the immediate development of a few adv~n
tageously situated monuments, par-
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ticularly such ·as stand as indices to a good time_ He wishes to be amused
different phases of history. In the and not forced to think. The cusregion visited, these seem to be Mes,a todian and the ranger must concede
Verde, Aztec, EI Morfo, Gran QUl- this point and offer something in the
vira and the proposed Del M uerta way of entertainment.
Visitor's IIandicap, As a rule, the
Mo~ument. The emphasis in these
tourist entering Mesa Verde Park for
would be as follows:
the first time has no conception of
Mesa Verde-Cliff Houses.
El Morro-The history of explora- prehistoric life in the Southwest.
Everything looks strange and unextion.
Gran Quivira"":""The history of Span- pected. He has only the background
of ordinary human experience; this
ish missions and control.
Aztec-The climax in prehistoric is a difficult thing_ for the custodian
and ranger to comprehend. Probably
Pueblo cultures.
Del Muerto-The chronological always, dependen-c1} must be placed
on objective h'elps ruther than on
sequence of cultures.
Education,..al Romancing. In ex- personal instructioll to meet this
plaining the significance of auy object situation.
Restorat'ion. The most effective
of antiquity, the temptation is to
throw a glamor around it, to make method of conveying information as
doubtful statements about age, modes to the mode of life in the past is by
of existence, etc. Tn two instances restorution. In t.he handling of Monthe writer ga\'e information to those Ilments a policy is advisable. What
giving instruction only to hear it. this policy shllll be is deb,ttable. In
given out next day in a more t.hrilling .some cases no l'estOl'n.tion of any kind
form and farther removed from the may seem best, whereas elsewhere
facts. The audience always pulls the complete restoration will be despeaker in this direction. These manded. If the issue is evaded, there
st~tements are made merely to cite
will be a drift into one course or the
the methbdologimll" problem; the other as the universal pattern of proa,itpience must be studied and the
charaoter of' the ranger persoIlllci cedure.
In purely historical preserves, as in
taken irito account in formulating an
administrative policy, An effort to battlofields, a large amount of restostandardize instruction is not advo- ration in the Way of equipment, dress,
cMed;: rather bY- restorations RO(t etc" must be provided to carry the
labels should the objects themselves setting of the evenL memorialized.
tell the story, or at least offer the Perhaps one of the most satisfactory
historical restorations is in a State
corrective,
A.noth~r 'imp'ortant consideration is . Park· at Ha-rrodsburg, Kentucky,
that the, visitor is on a vacation to where ,Fort Karrod has been rebuilt
escape from w'ork and wishes to have ~nd 'fitted 'outr as '[1 pioneer fortified
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village. This becomes a key exhibit
for "the crossing of the Allegheny
Mountains," This principle of exhibition is, in the opinion of the writer,
the fundamental factor in objective
aids to instruction at historical sites_
In archaeological preserves, resto~
rations may be less reliable, but they
are possible. Moreover, Jiving Pueblo
Indians are visited by the tourists
~nd t.he.se can h,e cited as in part
IllustratIVe of chff dwellers, for in~
stance. Further, artifacts will go far
in this direction; here lies the justification for a muse1,lm at each jm~
portant .site: The idj:!al place for such
restoratIOn IS Del Muerto; here cloth,
sandals, etc., are well preserved even
fOl' the earliest periods of occupation.
A properly exhibited collection would
t.ell the ::.tory very well.
The presentation of rooms as un~overed,. with artifacts in place, etc.,
JS also Important.
It is not enough
t? tell the visitQr. how the people
hv~d; he is entitled to know h.bw you
arnve at such condlusions re'speeting
people long dead,
Research. It seems axiop:iatic that
:my program or detailed policy of
archaeological education must rest
upon intimate knowledge of the sites
involved, Each of the I<key" monuments listed under another head calls
for large programs of excavation and
study. It seems pertinent to consider a scheme cove,ring ten or more
years during which concerted investigations can be carried on under the
a.uspices of a single agency.
Nov.8,1929.
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Minutes of Meetings of Committee on Educational Problems
in National Parks
Mammoth Hot Springs,
Yellowstone National Park.
July 1, 1928.

The Committee on Educational
Problems of National Parks met in-

formally at 3:00 P. M. in Dr.

Mcr~

riam's room in the Mammoth Hotel.

Those present were Dr. H. C. Bumpus, Dr. H. C. Bryant, Dr.~ John C.
Merriam, and Dr. Fmnk R. Oastler.

Dr. H. C. Bryant was, by common
consent, appointed temporary secretary. There followed a general discussion of the functions of the com-

mittee and the order of procedure.
It was agreed that some statement

should be worked out defining; the

purpose of national parks find the

•

justification of an educational program before undertaking di::iCussion
of 'the type of program to be inaugurated. At 5:30 the meeting adjourned to meet again at 9 :30 on
July 2nd.

H. C.

BUY,\NT

Temporary Secretary
l\.'1ammoth Hot Springs,
JUly 2, 1928.
'Without the formality of a chairman the Educationa.l Committee
opened discussion on the purpose of
an educational program. Eight ob-jectives wbich national parks urc best
suited to handle were suggested and
fisted. Then followed discussion of
the mcLhods to be employed. It was
agreed that a nature guide program
designed to lead people to ~ain personal cxperience with natural phenomena should have first place with
other methods supplemental. The
ineeting adjourned at 11 :30 A. M.
and reconvened at 2 :30 when discussion continued to center on method.
Adjourned at 4 :30 P. M.

H. C.

BUYANT

Temporary Secretary
Approved July 3, 1928

•

Mammoth Hot Springs,
JUly 3, 1928.
The minutes of preceding meetings were approved. After a review
of accomplishments the committee
undertook discussion of museums and
lllltll1'e trails. It was the consensus of
opinion that all useful publications
should be on sale at educational
hcanqual'ters in each purk. AftCl' 11
noon I'CCe58 there followed disCllssion
of research. The need for correlation

was stressed. A report from Dr.
Bumpus showed that progres::l \vas
being made on the problem of
libraries. The meeting ended with an
incomplete discussion of type of administration as llpplied to the proposed educational program.
Adjourned to meet at 9 :30 July 5, 1928.

H. C.

BRY,\NT

Temporary SecretalY
Approved July 3, 1928
Mammoth Hot Springs,
July 5, 1928.
The Committee met as usual and
began discussion of further itinerary.
It was decided to study educational
wOl'k in Yellowstone then to proceed
to Bryce, Zion and Grand Canyon
National Pal'ks, leaving Dr. Bumpus
to further study work in Yellowstone,
Mr. Ansel Hall, Chief Park Naturalist was called upon to present problems concerned with educational work
in Yellowstone. He explained the
needs as (1) organization of current
operation, (2) a program budget, (3)
correlation of working plan. A sizable written report was presented for
study. Thc requirements of t.he educational division were also discussed.
Park Naturalist Yaeger was present..
After arranging an itinerary for the
following two days, the meeting adjourned.

H. C.

BnnNT

Temporary Secretary
Ahwahnee Hotel, Yosemite.
Yosemite, Calif.
July 30, 1928.
After emphasis on the importance
of the educational program in na.tional parks and its place in ::tdult
education, discLission turned to problems in Yosemite National Park, particularly those presented at Glacier
Poirit and at the Mariposa Grove of
Bi~ Trees. It, WfLS agreed that Glacier
POlllt needs more development commensurate with its importance as a
place to tell Yosemite's story. Members of the committee present felt
that developments at Mariposa
Grove should be outside of main
grove of big trees. Developments
should be made accordingly. Affirmativ8 action was taken on following
points .
1. Educational
program
should
lean vi8it.ors t.o intelligent, (~ont.act
wit.h the great features of each park.
2. Yosemite Museum should be en[Page 51 I

larged. Auditorium should be under
government owner8hip.
3. Some vantage points from which
main features can be seen must be
selected and used as lookout stations.
More trails needed to best places in
valley.
4. School of Field Natural History
logical training coursc for men engaged in educational program.
5. Hikers camps are of great service
in giving opportunity to visitors to
more greatly appreciate their park.
Dr. Vernon Kellogg being present
t.he only absent member of the COIllmittee was Dr. H. C. Bumpus.
Adjourned to meet August 2.

H. C.

BRYANT

Temporary Secretary
Approved Dec. 6, 1928
Ahwahnee Hotel, Yosemite,
August 2, 1928.
The Educational Committee, with
all present except H. C. Bumpus,
held informal discussion 011 matters
relating to Yosemite. It was decided
that Tuolumme Meadows presented a
difficult problem and that probably
for the present a nature guide would
st.imulate interest in high country
trips by giving mountainecring information. Another difficult situation
is presented by lecturing escorts. It
waS decided that this problem needed
further study to determine how it
might be correlated with the regular
government educational work. No
decision was reached on the status of
the Indian Village but it was the
opinion t.hat improvements on the
situation are necessary. The matter
of zoos was discussed and disapproval
was registered on the keeping of any
exotic species. The question of properly housing of species not available
to the public in the opcn was given
approval.
Approved recommendations for
Yosemite included:
1. Increased educational staff.
2. Enlarged work at Glacier Point
including additional space at Lookout to include museum and open air
auditorium, A new location giving a
view of the valley to be considercd.
3. Secure Dr. F. E. Matt.hes to help
in locating Lookout and to continue
further geological \vark in the Sierra.
Other experts needcd, particularly
those adapted to the st.udy of fish
fauna. Best qualified men should be
invited to help solve problems.
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4. Men for educatIonal staff should
have: (a) ability. (b) higher salary,
(c) reasonable time for preparation.
5. Educational program needs development of means of leading piOpIe to worthwhile things to be seen.
Present progr&m is not complete or
well rounded.
6. Educational work in national
parks should bring to individual open
vision, real happiness, and the awakening of an interest in life that may
be developed further at home.
Plans were made for a meeting in
Washington during the winter.
Meeting adjourned at l1:lO p. m,
H. C. BRYANT
Temporary Secretary
Approved Dec. 6, 1928
Washington, D. C.
December 6, 1928.
By common consent Dr. J. C. Merriam was made Chairman of the
Committee on Educational Problems
in National Parks. A meeting of the
Committee, all members present, held
in the office of the Assistant Secretary of the Interior, Washington, D.
C., was called to ordet: by the Chairman:. ~t.< 10:15 A.M. on December 6,
1928. The minutes of prevIous meetings _were' read and approved. Dr.
Merriam. suggested a program for
the three-daY"rrieeting t.o be held. A
Jist of seven' spt;cific points relating
to the gpneraI problem submitted by
Dr. Merriam were fully discussed and
were then' approved in principle.
Looking toward propel' administration of educational work in national
parks the following was agreed upon:
1. In view of the fact that the
purpose of na.tional parks is to be
found' in their inspirational and educational values there should be an
advisory body of five to seven of the
ablest 'men conversant with national
parks, appointed by the Secretary of
the Interior, on nomination by the
Director of National Parks, to serve
without salary, whose duty it shall be
to advise the Director of National
Parks on matters pertinent to educational policy and developments in
national parks.
2. There should be a Division of
Education coordinate with other divisions of the National Park Service
directed by a man with the best of
scientific and educational qualifications who shall administer the educational program in the parks.
After informal discussion of a project of visual education in the parks
and of the need for immediate action
. in the matter, the meeting adjourned
for lunch.
H. C. BRYANT
Temporary Secretary
Approved December 7, 1928

,

gram and the effect that immediate
action might. have on the major program. There followed a discussion
on a particular project, that of Mt.
Lassen National Park presented by
Dr. Merriam, also presentation of the
problem of research in the parks.
After attention to the position which
minor sl,lbjects will hold in the main
body of the report, the meeting ad·
journed to meet :JJ1;ain on December 7
at. 11 o'clock.
H. C. BRYANT
Temporary Secretary
Approved Dece.mber 7, 1928
Washington, D. C.
December 7, 1928.
The Committee on Educational
Problems in National Parks was
called to order for its second day
session at 11 :05 A. M., December 7,
1928. All members were present except Dr. Oastler. The minutes for
December 6 were read and approved.
Discussion centered on a, report on
Mount Lassen Volcanic Park. The
report was' considered as a type of
project in a now park and was discussed in detaiL After suggestion of
minor changes it, was accepted as part
of the statement of principles soon
to be prepareq. Adjournment for
lunch ,vas then taken.
H. C. BRYANT
.
. Temporal), Secretary
Approveo' Nov. 26, 1929
December 7, 1928.
The Committee, called to order at
2:00 P. M., beglln informa.l discus·
sion on organization of educational
work. At the suggestion of Dr. H. C.
Bumpus, commendation was given
the Park Service on their publication
of the Rules and Regulations and of
Nature Notes and issuance of additional larger and shOl'ter statements
about outstanding features urged. It
was felt that improvement of Nature
Notes might be obtained by better
printing and more adequate supervision. Suggested additions to the
report to be issued included: State·
ment.s on Museums, nature guide
sCf\'icc, visual instruct.ion and pub·
lieat.iolls.
Messrs. Cammerer and
Demaray of the Park Service then
presented facts and figl1l'es relative
to administmtion and finance. The
meeting adjoul'lled at 4 :45 to meet
December g at 11 o'clock.
H. C. BRYANT
Temporary Secretary
Apprm'ed Nov. 26, 1929.

Washington, D. C.
December 8, 1928.
The Committee on Educational
. Problems in NiLt.ional Parks WflS called
December 6, 1928.
to ordel' by Chairman J. C. Merriam
The afternoon meeting of the 'at 11 o'clock. All membcrs were presCommittee began with further dis· ent ''lith the exception of Dr. Frank
cus~ion of a visual education proOflstlel'. A letter from Dr. Oastler
[Page 521'

was read by the Chairman, after
which it was agreed that the project,
of visua.l education in national parks
should not be submitted as a separate
report but that it merited support
and that. ontside means for aiding the
project should be obtained without
formal recognition by the Committee.
Dr. Merriam presented a preliminary
stntement on the biological problem,
after which discussion centered upon
the educational experiment at Yavapai Point in Grand Canyon National
Park. After agreement that recreation should be mentioned as included
in the pUI'pose of national parks the
committee adjourned for lunch.
H. C. BRYANT
Temporary' Secretary
Appro\'ed Nov. 26,1929
December 8, 1928.
At 3 o'clock the Committee was
presented' to Secretary of Interior
West by Mr. Cammerer. On being
called to order the general plan of the
report to be issued was ihdlcated' as
follows:
I. General statement of:" policies.
II. Research in National .Parks.
III. General plan of operation and
maintenance.
IV. Specific plan of operation in
the parks.
A. Nature Guide Service.
B. Museums.
C. Visual instruction.
D. Publications.
V. Lassen Volcanic Park as a type
project. '
Before adjournment at 4 :30 P.M.,
Mr. Camrnerer presented additional
information reiatiYe to maintenance
and finance. It was understood that
the Committ.ee would meet somewhere in the West early next summer,
H. C. BRYANT
Temporary Secretary
Approved Nov. 26, 1929
522 Fifth Avenue, New York City

April 19, 1929.
At a meeting of the Advisory Board
of National Park Service special request was made of the Committee on
Educational Problems in Nationnl
Parks to carl'Y out certain. studies
which are of urgent importancc to
the National Park. Service in the immediate future.
Following the meeting of t.he Ad~
vi80l'y Board of National Park Service at which this reque$t was made
there being present six of the seved
members of the Committee on Educational Problems in National Parks
and t.he seventh member being in
California !mu not available t.he
Chairma.n of the Committee cll.iJed H.
meet.ing to discuss t.he reqnest from
t.he Advisory Board .
In accordance wit.h a request of the
Ad\'isory Boaru, inquiry was made
regarding t.he possibility of having
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members of the Committee on Educational Problems study especially
such parks as Grand Teton, Mount
Lassen, Sequoia, Rocky Mountain
Park, and Everglades, together with

the new areas and proposed extensions to which consideration must be
given in the ncar future.
Request was also made of the educational committee that it give special
consideration to c81'tnin of the greater
questions which will inevitably be
8xpre8scn through use of the National
Parks. Queiltion was raised as to relation between the so-called historical
parks representing relatively recent
history and the archaeological parks,
such as Mesa Verde. Special request
was made of Dr. Wissler that he examine this problem from all angles
and make special report.
In accordance with the request of
the Advisory Board, the Committee
on Edu~ational Problems requested
the ChaIrman of the Committee to
arrange a program for studies during
the coming year and to make such
cstimate of a budget as would make
it posi:iible to cover expenses of the
members who might engage in studies
during the coming summer and at
the same time leave a moderate margin. avai!ab}e in existing funds for
use In prmtmg t.he report of the Committee some time during the coming.
year.
(Signed) JOHN C. MERRIAM
Chairman

Approved Nov, 26, 1929
'Vashington, D. C"
November 26, 1929.
The Committee on Educational
Problems in National Parks WilS called
!,o order by Chairman J. C. Merriam
III the office of the Assistant Secretary
of the Interior at lO:15A.M. all members present. The minut(;s of the
hleet.ings held in Decemher, 1928, were
read and approved. The Secretary
was asked to bring in official names
for the Committee and for the advisory board. Dr. Merriam then outlined a method of procedure fOl' the
meeting, which was adopted. There
followed a prosentation of the limitations of educational ''lork in National
Parks in view of official attitude as
to the function of the government in
this regard, A discussion of a better
term than education did not, bring out
more desirable nomenclature, but
stres~ was plaeed on .the desirability
of SUitable mterpretatlOn. Dr. Wissler
then presented a statement, on the
part monuments might play in vividly
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portraying the history and pre-history
of the Southwest. There followed discussion, ILt the end of which he was
asked to present a concise statement
ttt the afternoon session, Adjournment for lunch.
H.C. BRYANT
Temporary Secretary
Washingtpn, D. C.,
1\ ovember 26, 1929.
\Vhen ealled to order for its afternoon session, request wa:; made for
expense accounts to be submitted
promptly. Dr. Atwood presented a
l'eport On special responsibilities and
opportunities for education and rese~rch i.n the field of the earth -sciences,
DlscussLOn of the outstanding features followed a series of questions
presented, Dr. Atwood follo\ved with
It forceful statement on the emphasis
that should be placed on great concepts r~thel' than isolated facts. Dr.
"WIssler 15 concise statement was presentcd a~ follow:;:
In view of the importance and
the great opportunity for appreciation of the nature and meaning of
h.istory as represented in our natLOnal parks and monuments, it is
recommended that the National'
Monuments containing, primarily,
archaeolo~ical and historical materials I!hould be selected to serve M
indices of periods in the historical
sequence of human life in America.
At each such monument the particular c\'ent n!Jlresented should be
yiewed in its immediate historical'
rerspectiv~, thus not only develop ..
~ng a speCIfic narrative but prescntmg the event in its historical background.
Further, :1 selection can be made
of a number of existing monuments
wh.ich in their totality may, u.s
POItl.ts of regard, define the general
ollthm~ {)f man's career on this
continent,
.The realization of such a program
WIll entail the sl:riolts investigation
of the sites invoIVf~d, a determination of the phases of history to be
presented in each case, their prescn"tation as historical data, and finally
1.he coordination of the units in this
series to the end that the whole
will a~ least ~ketch th~ history of
ma~. In rel~tlOn to hIS changing
pohtlcal, SOCial and natural environment,
This Was accepted and ordered included in the rninllt.es. Presentation
was then made of a biological statement by H. C. Bryan.t and discUJSsiol1
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brought out additional points needing
consideration.
Adjourned to meet at 10 A.M. on
November 27.
H.C. BRYANT
Temporary Secretary ,
Washington, D. C.,
November 27, 1929.
The Committee on Educational
Problems in National' Parks lUet for
a second day session in the same room
in the Interior Building. When the
meeting was ealled tD order all members were present, Dr. Atwood presented a report on the educational
and research opportunit.ies in the field
of the clilth sciences, This was accepted. Dr. Bryant then presented' a
hrIef summary of opportunities in Hle
life sciences and asked for more time
to improve it. The report was" accepted in principle.
Dr. Merriam then presented the
critical situation relative to the protection of the fauna and fIord, of t,he
South Rim of Grand Canyon. It was
moved, seconded and carried· that the
pro~am to h010 up all cutting' and
grazmg on a defined' area ncar Grand
Point necessary to preserve inta<.:t the
pfant and animal life be approved.
By common consent a statement on
the appreciation of nature and on
spiritual varues was feft to Dr. Mcrflam and' a statement on the need for
intensive st.udy before laying out a
program and the need for time and
space for contemplation was awarded
Dr. Kellogg. It was then agreed that
replacement in archaeological work
sho,uld always have scientific justifieatLOn.
After discussion of a suggestion by
D,'. Oastler it was agreed that a gen~
eral I:ec?mmendation asking for appropnatlons to cover archaeological'
and other needed research should be
made. It was agreed that a continu~
ous program should be developed on
the b~si.s of an approved program .
IndIVIdual reports on various parks
\vel'f~ then made:
Sequoia-Bryant;
Rocky Mountain'-Kellogg' Glacier
and Grand Teton-Atwood; Yellowstone-Bumpus. It was shown tnat
activities in Yellowstone have experimentally developed" certain new id'eaS'
of reaching the public. The reports
were accepted in principle.
After making decision to mimeograph individual reports and present
them to the National Park Service
'
t.he meeting: was adjourned.
II. C. BRYANT
Tempgrary Secreta.TY

